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Widgets v1 Instance API

With this API, you can get and set properties, get and set values, and modify the interface for Wakanda's widgets. The Widget class contains all the properties

and methods common to all of Wakanda's widgets. For each widget, you will find the list of properties and functions that the widget uses.

Syntax

For these methods, you must use the following two notations for a widget whose ID is "widgetID":

var myValue = $$('widgetID').getValue(); 
        //or 
var myValue = WAF.widgets.widgetID.getValue();

For a property, you can access it by writing the following:

var myObj = $$('widgetID').format;

If you are in the context of the widget, you can write:

var myValue = this.getValue();
var myObj = this.format;

Accessing a Widget's Label

If you have specified a value for a widget's Label property, a Label widget is added to it.

You can then apply one of the functions in the Label API. To apply a function from the Widget class API to the widget's label, you must apply the function to the

widget's label ID. For example, you can write the following:

$$('combobox1').getLabel().setTextColor("red");

To access the DOM of the label, you can write the following:

var labelDOM = $$('combobox1').label;

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
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Accordion

Besides the functions and properties in the Widget class that you can apply to an Accordion widget, you can also use the functions and properties below:

collapse( ): collapse a specific section in the Accordion widget

collapseAll( ): collapse all the sections in the Accordion widget

disable( ): disable the Accordion widget

enable( ): enable the Accordion widget

expand( ): expand a specific section in the Accordion widget

expandAll( ): expand all the sections in the Accordion widget

getNumberOfSections( ): get the number of sections in the Accordion widget

isCollapsed( ): find out if a specific section collapsed

isDisabled( ): find out if the Accordion widget is disabled

toggleSection( ): either collapse or expand a specific section depending on its current state

Accordion's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

For any events that you'd like to add to this widget that you are unable to add through the GUI Designer, you can use the [#cmd id="700010"/] function.

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Accordion.300-971896.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/collapse.301-985167.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/collapseAll.301-985173.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/disable.301-985115.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/enable.301-985131.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/expand.301-985179.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/expandAll.301-985185.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/getNumberOfSections.301-985191.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/isCollapsed.301-985197.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/isDisabled.301-985147.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/toggleSection.301-985203.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/click.304-999341.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/dblclick.304-999367.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/mousedown.304-999390.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/mouseout.304-999409.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/mouseover.304-999436.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/mouseup.304-999455.en.html
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event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event
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event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event
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event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

collapse( )

void collapse( Number sectionNumber )

Parameter Type Description

sectionNumber Number Section number to collapse

Description

collapse( ) allows you to collapse the sectionNumber section in the Accordion widget. 

Example

The following example collapses the third section in the Accordion widget:

$$("accordion1").collapse(3);

collapseAll( )

void collapseAll( )

Description

collapseAll( ) allows you to collapse all the sections in the Accordion widget.  

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable the Accordion widget. When the widget is disabled, you can no longer expand or collapse a section.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable the Accordion widget.

expand( )

void expand( Number sectionNumber )

Parameter Type Description

sectionNumber Number Section number to expand

Description

expand( ) allows you to expand the sectionNumber section in the Accordion widget.

expandAll( )
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void expandAll( )

Description

expandAll( ) allows you to expand all the sections in the Accordion widget.  

getNumberOfSections( )

Number getNumberOfSections( )

Returns Number Number of sections

Description

getNumberOfSections( ) allows you to get the number of sections in the Accordion widget.   

isCollapsed( )

Boolean isCollapsed( Number sectionNumber )

Parameter Type Description

sectionNumber Number Section number

Returns Boolean True = section is collapsed; False = section is expanded

Description

isCollapsed( ) allows you to find out if a numberSection section is collapsed in the Accordion widget. If the numberSection is collapsed, this function returns

true. Otherwise, it returns false.

In the following example, we find out if the second section is collapsed:

var isSecondCollapsed = $$("accordion1").isCollapsed(2); //isSecondCollapsed returns true if it is collapsed, 
                                      //otherwise it returns false

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable a particular widget, call disable( ).

toggleSection( )

void toggleSection( Number sectionNumber )

Parameter Type Description

sectionNumber Number Either expand or collapse the section depending on its current state

Description

toggleSection( ) allows you to either expand or collapse the sectionNumber section in the Accordion widget depending on its current state.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/disable.301-985115.en.html
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Auto Form

Besides the functions and properties in the Widget class that you can apply to an Auto Form widget, you can also use the functions below:

addEntity( ): Add a new entity.

clear( ): Clear the values currently displayed in the Auto Form.

clearErrorMessage( ): Clear the error message in the Error ID defined for your Auto Form.

dropEntity( ): Drop the current entity.

findEntity( ): Query the datasource with the data entered in the widgets.

getErrorDiv( ): Retrieve the Error ID defined for your Auto Form.

nextEntity( ): Go to the next entity.

prevEntity( ): Go to the previous entity.

saveEntity( ): Save the current entity.

setTextColor( ): Change the color for the attribute titles.

setErrorDiv( ): Change the Error ID for your Auto Form.

setErrorMessage( ): Write your own error message for the Error ID defined for your Auto Form.

As well as the following properties:

errorDiv: The Error ID property defined for this widget.

source: The Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property.

sourceAtts: Array of objects defining the Attribute datasources.

Auto Form's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

onError: This event is triggered when an error occurs in the widget.

For any events that you'd like to add to this widget that you are unable to add through the GUI Designer, you can use the [#cmd id="700010"/] function.

errorDiv

Description

You can define the Error ID, which corresponds to the Display Error widget, in the widget's Properties tab.

source

Description

source provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Auto Form widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the number of

entities in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("autoForm1").source.getClassTitle(); // returns "Company"
var myTotalEntities = $$("autoForm1").source.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

Example

For our Auto Form widget whose datasource defined in Choice value property is the state datastore class, the following data is returned for the properties in

the sourceAtt object for the first entity in the datastore class:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('autoForm1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('autoForm1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('autoForm1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('autoForm1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns 1

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Auto-Form.300-307049.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/addEntity.301-864746.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/clear.301-986713.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/clearErrorMessage.301-977868.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/dropEntity.301-864814.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/findEntity.301-864828.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/getErrorDiv.301-978012.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/nextEntity.301-864781.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/prevEntity.301-864795.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/saveEntity.301-864761.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/setTextColor.301-977889.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/setErrorDiv.301-977909.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/setErrorMessage.301-977925.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/errorDiv.303-981223.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/source.303-984467.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/sourceAtt.303-984487.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/sourceAtts.303-981196.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/onError.304-1017802.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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sourceAtts

Description

sourceAtts provides you with an array of objects, which are the dtasource attributes bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in each object.

All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute).

Each object has a few properties that you can access directly:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's first attribute datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtts[0].getValue().

Example

For an Auto Form widget whose source is employee, sourceAtts returns an array of objects. Below, we can view the data in each object (defining the attribute

datasource).

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('autoForm1').sourceAtts[0].name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('autoForm1').sourceAtts[0].kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('autoForm1').sourceAtts[0].type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('autoForm1').sourceAtts[0].getValue();     // returns 1, which is the value displayed

onError

Description

 The onError event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.data.errorMessage String Error message

event.error Array An array of objects defining each of the errors returned

event.error

In this array, you can access the following properties:

Property Type Description

event.error[x].errCode Number Error code

event.error[x].message String Error message

Note: [x] is the array element, which begins at 0. To discover the size of the array, you can use event.error.length.

addEntity( )

void addEntity( )

Description

addEntity( ) allows you to add a new entity to the Auto Form widget.

clear( )

void clear( )

Description

This method clears the values displayed in the Auto Form widget.

clearErrorMessage( )

void clearErrorMessage( )

Description

Clears the error message in the widget whose ID is defined by the Error ID property.

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Auto-Form.300-307049.en.html
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If you want to clear the error message that appears for a Text Input widget, you call clearErrorMessage( ) as shown below:

$$('autoForm1').clearErrorMessage()

If there is any text displayed in the widget whose ID was specified in the widget's Error ID property, it will be cleared.

dropEntity( )

void dropEntity( )

Description

dropEntity( ) allows you to drop the current entity in the Auto Form widget.

findEntity( )

void findEntity( )

Description

The findEntity( ) function allows you to find the entities whose values were entered in the widgets in the Auto Form widget. Before starting the query, you can

use the clear( ) function to clear the values in the Auto Form.

getErrorDiv( )

String getErrorDiv

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

This method returns the jQuery reference (DOM node) to the widget whose ID is defined as the Error ID in the Properties tab for the widget. You can also

dynamically set the Error ID by calling setErrorDiv( ).

Example

This example allows you to retrieve the widget's DOM node for the widget defined in the Error ID property:

var myErrorDiv=$$('autoForm1').getErrorDiv();

getUuidlet

void getUuidlet( )

Description

getUuidlet

String getUuidlet( )

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

nextEntity( )

void nextEntity( )

Description

With nextEntity( ), you can go to the next entity in the Auto Form widget.

prevEntity( )

void prevEntity( )

Description

With prevEntity( ), you can go to the previous entity in the Auto Form widget.

saveEntity( )

void saveEntity( )

Description

saveEntity( ) allows you to save the data entered in the Auto Form widget. Remember to create an entity beforehand in the Auto Form by calling the addEntity(

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Auto-Form.300-307049.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/clear.301-986713.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/setErrorDiv.301-977909.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Auto-Form.300-307049.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Auto-Form.300-307049.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Auto-Form.300-307049.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/addEntity.301-864746.en.html
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) method.

setErrorDiv( )

void setErrorDiv( String errorDiv )

Parameter Type Description

errorDiv String Widget's ID defined in the Error ID property

Description

With this method, you can set the Error ID for the widget as the one in the Properties tab. To get the widget's ID, use the getErrorDiv( ) method.

setErrorMessage( )

void setErrorMessage( Object messageObject )

Parameter Type Description

messageObject Object message: error message to display

tooltip: true=display tooltip

Description

Sets the error message for the widget that will be displayed in the widget defined in the Error ID property. If no widget was defined in the Error ID property,

this function displays the error message in an alert.

Example

In this example, we set the error message for the widget whose ID was entered in the Error ID property (or defined programmatically):

$$('autoForm1').setErrorMessage( { message: "Please enter a valid address.", tooltip: true } )

The error message will be displayed in the widget whose ID was defined as the Error ID property and when you hover over the widget, the tooltip will be

displayed:

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the attribute title's color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

Set the color of the attribute titles:

$$('autoForm1').setTextColor("#650092");

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/addEntity.301-864746.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Auto-Form/getErrorDiv.301-978012.en.html
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Button

The Button widget inherits functions and properties from the Widget class and has access to the following functions and property:

disable( ): Disable the Button widget.

enable( ): Enable the Button widget.

focus( ): Put focus on the Button widget.

getURL( ): Get the URL property for this widget.

getValue( ): Get the Button widget's title.

hasFocus( ): Does the Button widget have focus on it.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Button widget is disabled or enabled.

setTabIndex( ): Set the Tabindex property for this widget.

setTextColor( ): Set the Button widget's title color.

setURL( ): Set the URL property for this widget.

setValue( ): Set the Button widget's title.

As well as the following properties:

source: The Source property for this widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

Button's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

The event object is described for each of the widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

For any events that you'd like to add to this widget that you are unable to add through the GUI Designer, you can use the [#cmd id="700010"/] function.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To get the name of the datastore class datasource, you can write the following:

$$('button1').source.getClassTitle();

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Button.300-307059.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/disable.301-978090.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/enable.301-978106.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/focus.301-978276.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/getURL.301-979538.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/getValue.301-974879.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/hasFocus.301-978291.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/isDisabled.301-978235.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/setTabIndex.301-981458.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/setTextColor.301-978163.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/setURL.301-979554.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/setValue.301-978122.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/source.303-982022.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/sourceAtt.303-985781.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/click.304-999584.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/dblclick.304-999565.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/mousedown.304-999546.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/mouseout.304-999527.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/mouseover.304-999508.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/mouseup.304-999483.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/touchcancel.304-1014992.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/touchend.304-1014963.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/touchstart.304-1015014.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description
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event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description
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event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.
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event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable the Button widget.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable the Button widget.

focus( )

void focus( Boolean focus )

Parameter Type Description

focus Boolean True = focus; False = blur

Description

This method allows you to focus on or blur a widget on the Page. Pass true to set the focus on the widget and false to blur the widget. To check if the widget

already has the focus, call hasFocus( ).

getURL( )

String getURL( )

Returns String URL defined for the widget

Description

getURL( ) allows you to get the URL property set for the widget. You can define this property either in the GUI Designer or by using the setURL( ) function. 

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Text property for the Button widget

Description

getValue( ) returns the Text property defined for the Button widget, which is the Button's title. To set the value, you can use the setValue( ) function.

hasFocus( )

Boolean hasFocus( )

Returns Boolean True = widget has the focus; False = widget does not have the focus

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/hasFocus.301-978291.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/setURL.301-979554.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/setValue.301-978122.en.html
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Description

The hasFocus( ) method returns True if the widget has the focus and False if it does not. To put the focus on the widget, call focus( ).

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled

Returns Boolean True = Button is disabled; False = Button is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the Button is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Button widget, call disable( ) and to enable it, call enable( ).

setTabIndex( )

void setTabIndex( Number tabIndex )

Parameter Type Description

tabIndex Number Tab index for the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the widget's tab index defined in the Tabindex property on the widget's Properties tab.

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the Button widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

Set the color of the Button widget's title:

$$('nextButton').setTextColor("#650092");

setURL( )

void setURL( String URL )

Parameter Type Description

URL String URL to define for the widget

Description

setURL( ) allows you to set the URL property for the widget. You can set the URL property to a Wakanda page ("/newPage/"), website

(http://www.wakanda.org/), or email "mailto:info@wakanda.org"). You can get the URL set for this property by using the getURL( ) function.

setValue( )

void setValue( String title )

Parameter Type Description

title String Button title

Description

The setValue( ) allows you to set the title for the Button widget. 

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/focus.301-978276.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/disable.301-978090.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/enable.301-978106.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Button/getURL.301-979538.en.html
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Calendar

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the Calendar widget, you can also use the functions below:

clear( ): Clear the date(s) selected for the Calendar

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for the Calendar

getSelectionMode( ): Get the selection mode of the Calendar widget (single, multiple, or range)

getValue( ): Retrieve the date(s) in the Calendar widget

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color of the Calendar widget

setValue( ): Set the date(s) in the Calendar widget

The hide( ) function launches the Calendar widget's On Hide event and the show( ) function launches its On Show event.

As well as the following properties:

format: The Format property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: The Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property.

Calendar's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

onChange: Activated during the On Change event.

For any events that you'd like to add to this widget that you are unable to add through the GUI Designer, you can use the addListener( ) function.

format

Description

This property returns an object containing the format entered in the widget's Format property in the Properties tab.

Example

If we want to find out the format for our Calendar widget, we can write:

var myFormatObj = $$('calendar1').format;

myFormatObj will contain one property:

{ format="dd/mm/yy"} 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Calendar.300-953976.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/clear.301-986697.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/getLabel.301-978315.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/getSelectionMode.301-954625.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/getValue.301-970086.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/setBackgroundColor.301-978366.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/setValue.301-970424.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/hide.301-805348.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/show.301-805800.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/format.303-984549.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/label.303-984569.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/source.303-984589.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/sourceAtt.303-984609.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/click.304-999629.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/dblclick.304-999645.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/mousedown.304-999666.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/mouseout.304-999747.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/mouseover.304-999728.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/mouseup.304-999709.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/onChange.304-999791.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/addListener.301-804409.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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Example

If we have a Calendar widget whose source is employee.birthday, the following data is returned for the properties in the sourceAtt object:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('calendar1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns birthday
attKind=$$('calendar1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('calendar1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns date
attValue=$$('calendar1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns "Date {Mon Jan 14 2013 00:00:00 GMT+0100 (CET)}", 
            // which is the value displayed in the widget

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object
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event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object
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event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object
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event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

onChange

Description

 The onChange event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.dates Date object or Array of

Date objects

The Date object is returned if the Calendar's selection mode is in "Single"; otherwise an array of Date objects if

the selection mode is "Multiple" or "Range"

event.formatted String or Array of

Strings

"Single" selection mode returns the date as a formatted string based on the "Format" property. If in "Multiple" or

"Range" mode, the date strings are returned in an array.

clear( )

void clear( )

Description

This method clears the value displayed in the widget. The selected date(s) will be deselected and the view displayed remains the same.

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getSelectionMode( )

String getSelectionMode( )

Returns String Selection mode for the Calendar (single, multiple, or range)

Description

getSelectionMode( ) returns the value chosen for the Selection mode property for the Calendar widget.

getValue( )

String | Object getValue( [Boolean formatted] )

Parameter Type Description

formatted Boolean True = Date(s) returned are formatted in the format defined for the widget; False = Date(s) are returned as Date object(s)

Returns String, Object Either a Date object or string for one date or an array of Date objects or strings for multiple dates

Description

getValue( ) allows you to return the date(s) selected in the Calendar widget. If you want the date to be returned as a string, pass True to formatted. The format

that will be used is the one defined in the Calendar widget's Format property. If the Format property is blank, the "mm/dd/yy" format will be used by default.

To find out the Calendar widget's Selection mode, use the getSelectionMode( ) function.

Example

If we call the following line of code:

var selectedDate = $$("calendar1").getValue(true);

The selectedDate variable will be equal to "10/05/2012" for the calendar below:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/getSelectionMode.301-954625.en.html
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If we wrote the following line of code:

var selectedDate = $$("calendar1").getValue();

Our result would be a Date object: Date {Fri Oct 05 2012 00:00:00 GMT+0200 (CEST)}

Example

If you have multiple values selected on the Calendar widget, the following line of code:

var selectedDates = $$("calendar2").getValue(true);

Would return the following results:

["05/10/2012", "02/11/2012", "05/11/2012"]

Example

When we pass the following line of code for a Calendar widget whose Selection mode is set to "range":

var selectedDates = $$("calendar2").getValue(true);

Only the first and last value are returned ["04/10/2012", "18/10/2012"] for the following Calendar widget:

Note: To know the difference between multiple values and range, use the getSelectionMode( ) function.

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setValue( )

void setValue( Date | String dateValue [, Boolean shiftTo] )

Parameter Type Description

dateValue Date, String Date(s) to define as the current one in the Calendar widget

shiftTo Boolean True = go to the date(s) entered in dateValue; False = no change to the display of the Calendar widget

Description

setValue( ) allows you to set the date(s) in the Calendar widget. If you want the Calendar widget to move to the date(s) passed in dateValues, you can pass True

to shiftTo. Otherwise, if you pass False, the Calendar widget will not shift the view to the dates.

The format you use for the dates is the one defined in the Calendar widget's Format property if it's a string or as a date object.

To find out the Calendar widget's Selection mode, use the getSelectionMode( ) function.

Example

In the following example, we have a date already selected.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/getSelectionMode.301-954625.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Calendar/getSelectionMode.301-954625.en.html
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If we call the following line of code:

$$("calendar1").setValue("11/17/2012",false);

The date will be selected; however, the Calendar widget will not change the view to show the date to which it was set.

Example

Our example below passes a range of dates to select in the Calendar widget.

$$("calendar2").setValue(["11/2/2012","11/5/2012","10/5/2012"]);

The result is as shown below. If the dates weren't on the same view, the first one in the array would be displayed (unless you pased False to shiftTo:
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Canvas

The Canvas widget inherits the properties and functions from the Widget class as well as the following functions:

get2DContext( ): Return the 2D context of the Canvas widget.

getCanvas( ): Returns the Canvas widget's DOM object.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget associated to the Canvas widget.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color for the Canvas widget.

As well as the following properties:

label: The Label property for the Canvas widget.

source: The Source property for the Canvas widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property for this widget.

For more information about the functions available to the Canvas widget, please refer to the W3C reference.

Canvas's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mousemove: This event is activated during the On Mouse Move event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

The event object is described for each of the widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchmove: On Touch Move event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

For any events that you'd like to add to this widget that you are unable to add through the GUI Designer, you can use the addListener( ) function.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Canvas.300-950231.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/get2DContext.301-950328.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/getCanvas.301-950334.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/getLabel.301-978545.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/setBackgroundColor.301-978592.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/label.303-985355.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/source.303-985371.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/sourceAtt.303-985387.en.html
http://www.w3schools.com/html5/html5_ref_canvas.asp
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/click.304-1000108.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/dblclick.304-1000128.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/mousedown.304-1000228.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/mousemove.304-1000148.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/mouseout.304-1000168.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/mouseover.304-1000188.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/mouseup.304-1000208.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/touchcancel.304-1015087.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/touchend.304-1015107.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/touchmove.304-1017354.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Canvas/touchstart.304-1015127.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/addListener.301-804409.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousemove

Description

 The mousemove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchmove

Description

 The touchmove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart
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Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

get2DContext( )

Object get2DContext( )

Returns Object 2D Context of the Canvas widget

Description

get2DContext( ) returns the 2D context of the Canvas widget so that you can draw in it.

Example

In our example below, we draw a circle and rectangle in the Canvas widget:

var context = $$('canvas1').get2DContext();
context.fillStyle="#F60";
context.fillRect(40,50,150,75); //draw rectangle

context.fillStyle="#C36";
context.arc(280,160,100,90,Math.PI*2,true); //draw circle
context.closePath();
context.fill();

The Canvas widget now appears as shown below:

getCanvas( )

Object getCanvas( )

Returns Object Canvas DOM object

Description

getCanvas( ) returns the Canvas widget's DOM object.

Example

In the following example, we clear out the contents of the Canvas widget:

var canvas  = $$('canvas1').getCanvas();
var context = $$('canvas1').get2DContext();
context.clearRect(0, 0, canvas.width, canvas.height);

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget
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Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
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Chart

The Chart widget inherits the properties and functions from the Widget class as well as one property and the following functions:

getLabels( ): Returns the Chart's labels.

getValues( ): Returns the Chart's values.

getChartType( ): Returns the Chart's type.

recreateChart( ): Modify the labels and values of a Chart widget and/or the colors of the Data Series.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background of the Chart widget.

As well as the following properties:

colors: Property defining the colors for the Chart.

source: The Source property for the Chart widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property for this widget.

Chart's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mousemove: This event is activated during the On Mouse Move event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

The event object is available for each of this widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchmove: On Touch Move event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

colors

Description

This property allows you to define the colors for the Data Series displayed for a Chart. Colors be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

For the Pie Chart, the Data Series is the attribute's value that is displayed. In our example below, we defined a color for each of the entities displayed.

For the Bar Chart and Line Chart, the Data Series is the attribute selected to show in the Chart. You can refer to the example for the recreateChart( ) function.

Example

The following example modifies the color of the Data Series displayed for our Chart widget. Below is the original Chart widget:

With the following code, you can modify it to have the colors shown below:

var chart = $$('chart1');
chart.colors = ["#ff0000" , "#ff0066", "#9b2956", "#cf406c", "#f5acdc", "#e40377", "#f2559b", "#f88ee3", "#e3778c", "#8e3747"];
chart.recreateChart();

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Chart.300-726286.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/getLabels.301-969099.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/getValues.301-969137.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/getChartType.301-969156.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/recreateChart.301-969262.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/setBackgroundColor.301-978640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/colors.303-969880.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/source.303-985407.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/sourceAtt.303-985423.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/click.304-1017455.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/dblclick.304-1017475.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/mousedown.304-1017495.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/mousemove.304-1017699.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/mouseout.304-1017515.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/mouseover.304-1017537.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/mouseup.304-1017557.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/touchcancel.304-1017577.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/touchend.304-1017597.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/touchmove.304-1017617.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/touchstart.304-1017637.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/recreateChart.301-969262.en.html
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source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description
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event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousemove

Description

 The mousemove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description
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event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description
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event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchmove

Description

 The touchmove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

getChartType( )

String getChartType

Returns String Chart type as defined in the properties
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Description

getChartType( ) returns the type of the Chart widget defined in the properties.

getLabels( )

Array getLabels( )

Returns Array Chart labels

Description

getLabels( ) returns the title of the Chart in an array.

getValues( )

Array getValues

Returns Array Values displayed for the Chart

Description

getValues( ) returns the values in the Chart widget in an array.

recreateChart( )

void recreateChart( [Array labels, Array values] )

Parameter Type Description

labels Array Labels to display for the Chart

values Array Values to display for the Chart

Description

recreateChart( ) allows you to redraw the Chart widget with the labels and values for the Data Series. With the colors property, you can also modify the

individual colors for the Data Series.

With this function, you can either call it with both the labels and values parameters or without any parameters if you want to define the colors for the Chart

widget.

Example

In the following example, we have the following Chart widget displaying five entities:

We created a button to modify the labels and values as well as the colors for the Data Series attributes:

var chart = $$('chart1');
chart.colors = ["#663399" , "#c9f"]; //Data series colors
chart.recreateChart([ "Richard" ,  "Chester" ,  "Julie" ,  "Chrystal" ,  "Faizal" ] , 
[ [ 7, 5, 3, 8, 6] ,  [ 22, 38, 25, 33, 29] ] );

The Chart widget then appears as shown below:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Chart/colors.303-969880.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/labels.303-1002900.en.html
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Example

For a Pie Chart, you pass the values in an array inside the array:

var chart = $$('chart2');
chart.recreateChart(['Cost' , 'Sales'] , [[310, 425]]);

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

Set the background color for the Chart:

$$('chart1').setBackgroundColor("#CCC");
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Checkbox

The Checkbox widget inherits the properties and functions from the Widget class as well as the following functions:

check( ): Checks the checkbox and sets its value to true

clear( ): Unchecks the checkbox and sets its value to false

clearErrorMessage( ): Clear the error message in the Error ID defined for your Checkbox widget

disable( ): Disable the Checkbox widget

enable( ): Enable the Checkbox widget

focus( ): Put focus on the Checkbox widget

getLabel( ): Get the Checkbox's Label widget

getErrorDiv( ): Get the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Checkbox widget

getValue( ): Get the value for the Checkbox widget (true=checked)

hasFocus( ): Does the Checkbox widget have focus on it

isDisabled( ): Discover if the Checkbox widget is disabled

setErrorDiv( ): Set the Error ID widget for this widget

setErrorMessage( ): Set the error message for this widget

setTabIndex( ): Set the Tabindex for the Checkbox widget

setValue( ): Set the value for the Checkbox widget

toggleCheckbox( ): Either checks the checkbox and sets its value to true or unchecks it and sets it to false

uncheck( ): Unchecks the checkbox and sets its value to false

As well as the following properties:

errorDiv: The Error ID property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property for the Checkbox widget.

source: The Source property for the Checkbox widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property for this widget.

Checkbox's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

blur: Activated during the On Blur event.

change: This event is activated during the On Change event

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

focus: Activated during the On Focus event. 

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

For any events that you'd like to add to this widget that you are unable to add through the GUI Designer, you can use the [#cmd id="700010"/] function.

errorDiv

Description

This property contains the widget defined in the Error ID property in the Properties tab.

Example

If we want to find out the value in the Error ID property, we write:

var myErrorDivID = $$('checkbox1').errorDiv;  // returns "errorDiv1" if that was what was entered in the Properties tab 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Checkbox.300-661405.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/check.301-876935.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/clear.301-986626.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/clearErrorMessage.301-1002463.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/disable.301-978703.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/enable.301-978719.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/focus.301-981307.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/getLabel.301-978678.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/getErrorDiv.301-1002496.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/getValue.301-978797.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/hasFocus.301-981326.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/isDisabled.301-978735.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/setErrorDiv.301-1002516.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/setErrorMessage.301-1002536.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/setTabIndex.301-978859.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/setValue.301-978777.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/toggleCheckbox.301-876954.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/uncheck.301-876973.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/errorDiv.303-1002477.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/label.303-985444.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/source.303-985460.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/sourceAtt.303-985476.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/blur.304-1000308.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/change.304-1000604.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/click.304-1000274.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/focus.304-1000631.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/mousedown.304-1000291.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/mouseout.304-1000328.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/mouseover.304-1000345.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/mouseup.304-1000362.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

blur

Description

 The blur event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

event.target.checked Boolean Current value of the Checkbox widget (true/false)

change

Description

 The change event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

event.target.checked Boolean Current value of the Checkbox widget (true/false)

Example

In the following example, we display an alert with the current value of the widget:

checkbox1.change = function checkbox1_change (event)
{
    var currentValue = event.target.checked; 
    alert("The current value of the Checkbox is " + currentValue);
};

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event
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event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

focus

Description

 The focus event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

event.target.checked Boolean Current value of the Checkbox widget (true/false)

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.
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mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.
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mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

check( )

void check( )

Description

check( ) checks the checkbox and sets its value to true.

clear( )

void clear( )

Description

This method unchecks the Checkbox widget.

clearErrorMessage( )

void clearErrorMessage( )

Description

clearErrorMessage( ) clears the error message for the widget displayed in the associated Display Error widget.

You define the Display Error widget in the Properties tab.

Example

If you want to clear the error message that appears for a Checkbox widget, you call clearErrorMessage( ) as shown below:

$$('checkbox1').clearErrorMessage()

If there is any text displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was specified in the Checkbox widget's Error ID property, it will be cleared.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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disable( ) allows you to disable data entry for the Checkbox. You can define the appearance of the disabled state for the Checkbox widget in the Styles tab.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for the Checkbox widget.

focus( )

void focus( Boolean focus )

Parameter Type Description

focus Boolean True = focus; False = blur

Description

This method allows you to focus on or blur a widget on the Page. Pass true to set the focus on the widget and false to blur the widget. To check if the widget

already has the focus, call hasFocus( ).

getErrorDiv( )

String getErrorDiv( )

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

This method returns the jQuery reference (DOM node) to the widget whose ID is defined as the Error ID in the Properties tab for the widget. You can also

dynamically set the Error ID by calling setErrorDiv( ).

Example

This example allows you to retrieve the widget's DOM node for the widget defined in the Error ID property:

var myErrorDiv=$$('checkbox1').getErrorDiv();

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String True if the Checkbox was checked and False otherwise

Description

getValue( ) returns returns true if the Checkbox is checkedor false if it isn't.

hasFocus( )

Boolean hasFocus( )

Returns Boolean True = widget has the focus; False = widget does not have the focus

Description

The hasFocus( ) method returns True if the widget has the focus and False if it does not. To put the focus on the widget, call focus( ).

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Checkbox widget, call disable( ).

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/hasFocus.301-981326.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/setErrorDiv.301-1002516.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/focus.301-981307.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/disable.301-978703.en.html
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setErrorDiv( )

void setErrorDiv( String errorDiv )

Parameter Type Description

errorDiv String Widget's ID defined in the Error ID property

Description

With this method, you can set the Error ID for the widget as the one in the Properties tab. To get the widget's ID, use the getErrorDiv( ) method.

Example

The following example sets the Error ID property for a Checkbox widget:

$$('checkbox1').setErrorDiv("errorDiv1");

setErrorMessage( )

void setErrorMessage( Object messageObject )

Parameter Type Description

messageObject Object message: error message to display

tooltip: true=display tooltip

Description

Sets the error message for the widget that will be displayed in the associated Display Error widget. If the widget (e.g., Text Input, Slider, or Checkbox widgets)

has the Error ID property and nothing is entered, this function displays the error message in an alert.

setTabIndex( )

void setTabIndex( Number tabIndex )

Parameter Type Description

tabIndex Number Tab index for the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the widget's tab index defined in the Tabindex property on the widget's Properties tab.

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

setValue( ) allows you to set the Checkbox to true (checked) or false (unchecked).

toggleCheckbox( )

void toggleCheckbox( )

Description

toggleCheckbox( ) checks the checkbox and sets its value to true or unchecks it and sets its value to false depending on the Checkbox widget's current state.

uncheck( )

void uncheck( )

Description

uncheck( ) unchecks the checkbox and sets its value to false.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Checkbox/getErrorDiv.301-1002496.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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Combo Box

Besides the properties and functions that the Combo Box widget inherits from the Widget class and also has two functions of its own:

addOption( ): Add an option to the Combo Box

disable( ): Disable the Combo Box widget.

enable( ): Enable the Combo Box widget.

focus( ): Put focus on the Combo Box widget

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget object for the Combo Box

getValue( ): Get the value selected in the Combo Box

hasFocus( ): Does the Combo Box widget have focus on it

removeOption( ): Remove an option from the Combo Box

setTabIndex( ): Set the Tabindex property for the Combo Box

setValue( ): Set the value selected in the Combo Box

The following properties are available for the Combo Box widget:

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: The datasource defined in the Choice source property.

sourceAtt: The datasource object containing the current entity from the Choice source property.

sourceOut: The datasource defined in the Value source property (if defined).

Combo Box's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

blur: Event activated during the On Blur event.

change: Activated during the On Change event. 

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

focus: This event is activated during the On Focus event.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

For any events that you'd like to add to this widget that you are unable to add through the GUI Designer, you can use the addListener() function.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Combo Box widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the number of

entities in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("combobox1").source.getClassTitle(); // returns "Company"
var myTotalEntities = $$("combobox1").source.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceOut

Description

sourceOut provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Combo Box widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the number of

entities in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("combobox1").sourceOut.getClassTitle(); // returns "Employee"
var myTotalEntities = $$("combobox1").sourceOut.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceAtt

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Combo-Box.300-716637.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/addOption.301-885429.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/disable.301-983588.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/enable.301-983598.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/focus.301-981347.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/getLabel.301-979291.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/getValue.301-979310.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/hasFocus.301-981364.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/removeOption.301-938221.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/setTabIndex.301-979351.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/setValue.301-979331.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/label.303-983686.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/source.303-983608.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/sourceAtt.303-983628.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/sourceOut.303-983648.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/blur.304-1000678.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/change.304-1000698.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/click.304-1000718.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/focus.304-1000735.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/mousedown.304-1000755.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/mouseout.304-1000789.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/mouseover.304-1000806.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/mouseup.304-1000865.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

Example

For our Combo Box widget whose datasource defined in Choice value property is the state datastore class, the following data is returned for the properties in

the sourceAtt object for the first entity in the datastore class:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('combobox1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('combobox1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('combobox1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('combobox1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns 1

blur

Description

 The blur event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

change

Description

 The change event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

focus

Description

 The focus event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object
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The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object
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The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

addOption( )

void addOption( String value , String label [, Boolean selected] )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value for the option

label String Label for the option

selected Boolean True = define option as "selected"

Description

With addOption( ), you can add an option to the Combo Box widget by defining its value and label. You can also specify if the value is the selected option by

default by passing True to the selected parameter.

Example

The following example adds an additional option to the Combo Box and selects it by default:

$$('cityComboBox').addOption("dallas","Dallas",true);

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable this widget.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable this widget.

focus( )

void focus( Boolean focus )

Parameter Type Description

focus Boolean True = focus; False = blur

Description

This method allows you to focus on or blur a widget on the Page. Pass true to set the focus on the widget and false to blur the widget. To check if the widget

already has the focus, call hasFocus( ).

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/hasFocus.301-981364.en.html
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getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

This method returns the selected value in the Combo Box.

hasFocus( )

Boolean hasFocus( )

Returns Boolean True = widget has the focus; False = widget does not have the focus

Description

The hasFocus( ) method returns True if the widget has the focus and False if it does not. To put the focus on the widget, call focus( ).

removeOption( )

void removeOption( Number option )

Parameter Type Description

option Number Option in the Combo Box to remove (starting at 1)

Description

The removeOption( ) function allows you to remove an option from the Combo Box widget.

Example

The following example removes the third option in the Combo Box widget:

$$('cityComboBox').removeOption(3);

setTabIndex( )

void setTabIndex( Number tabIndex )

Parameter Type Description

tabIndex Number Tab index for the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the widget's tab index defined in the Tabindex property on the widget's Properties tab. The Tabindex property is only valid when

the Autocomplete property is checked (which indicates that the user can enter a value to search on in the values contained in this widget).

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the value to display for the Combo Box. The value you set must already exist for the Combo Box. Otherwise, you can use

addOption( ) to add a new option and select it by default.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/focus.301-981347.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Combo-Box/addOption.301-885429.en.html
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Container

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the Container widget, you can also use the methods below:

collapseSplitter( ): Collapses the first container in a previously split Container widget.

disable( ): Disables the widgets in the Container widget.

enable( ): Enables the widgets in the Container widget if they were previously disabled with the disable( ) function.

expandSplitter( ): Expands the first container in a previously split Container widget.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

getSplitPosition( ): Get the splitter position of the Container widget.

hasSplitter( ): Indicates if the Container widget has a splitter or not.

isDisabled( ): Discover if the Container widget was disabled by using the disable( ) function.

mobileSplitView( ): Hide or Show the left splitter Container in a vertically split Container widget and show or hide the Button widget set for the Left

splitter button property.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color of the widget

setSplitPosition( ): Set the splitter position for the Container widget.

toggleSplitter( ): Collapses or expands the first container in a previously split Container widget depending on if it is already expanded or collapsed.

As well as the following property:

label: The Label property for the Container widget.

Container's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

onResize: This event is activated during the On Resize event.

startResize: This event is activated during the On Start Resize event.

stopResize: Activated during the On Stop Resize event.

The event object is described for each of the widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchmove: On Touch Move event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/collapseSplitter.301-869045.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/disable.301-982602.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/enable.301-982612.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/disable.301-982602.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/expandSplitter.301-869060.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/getLabel.301-979707.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/getSplitPosition.301-859006.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/hasSplitter.301-968885.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/isDisabled.301-982622.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/disable.301-982602.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/mobileSplitView.301-869114.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/setBackgroundColor.301-979723.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/setSplitPosition.301-859012.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/toggleSplitter.301-869082.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/label.303-985509.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/click.304-1000897.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/dblclick.304-1000914.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/mousedown.304-1000931.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/mouseout.304-1000948.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/mouseover.304-1000965.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/mouseup.304-1000982.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/onResize.304-1015364.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/startResize.304-1015341.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/stopResize.304-1015384.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/touchcancel.304-1015493.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/touchend.304-1015513.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/touchmove.304-1015571.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/touchstart.304-1015533.en.html
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event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.
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event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.
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event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

onResize

Description

 The onResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

startResize

Description

 The startResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

stopResize

Description

 The stopResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchmove

Description

 The touchmove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description
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event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

collapseSplitter( )

void collapseSplitter( )

Description

The collapseSplitter( ) function collapses the first container in a previously split Container widget.

Example

See the example for the toggleSplitter( ) function.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable all the widgets inside of the Container widget.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for all the widgets in the Container widget. If you disable a widget using the API, it will not be enabled until you disable

the Container widget and then enable it.

expandSplitter( )

void expandSplitter( )

Description

The expandSplitter( ) function expands the first container in a previously split Container widget. 

Example

See the example for the toggleSplitter( ) function.

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getSplitPosition( )

Number getSplitPosition( )

Returns Number Position of the container's splitter

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/toggleSplitter.301-869082.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/toggleSplitter.301-869082.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
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Description

This method allows you to retrieve the current position of the Container widget's splitter. The position is expressed in pixels. Remember that when you split a

Container widget, each split area is a Container.

Example

Retrieve the Container's splitter's current position when it is moved manually:

var myposition = $$('container1').getSplitPosition();

hasSplitter( )

Boolean hasSplitter( )

Returns Boolean True = Container has a splitter; False = Container does not have a splitter

Description

hasSplitter( ) returns True if the Container has a splitter and False if it does not.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Container widget, call disable( ).

mobileSplitView( )

void mobileSplitView( Boolean popupDisplay )

Parameter Type Description

popupDisplay Boolean True = collapse left container in split Container widget and show Left Splitter Button;

False = expand left container in split Container widget

Description

The mobileSplitView( ) function either collapses the left container in a vertically split Container widget and shows the Left Splitter Button. Otherwise, the left

container in a vertically split Container widget is expanded and the Left Splitter Button is hidden.

Note: For more information regarding the Left Splitter Button property, refer to the section for the Container widget.

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setSplitPosition( )

void setSplitPosition( Number number )

Parameter Type Description

number Number Splitter position (in pixels) for the Container to set

Description

Set the position of the splitter in the Container widget. The position is expressed in pixels. Remember that when you split a Container widget, each split area is

also a Container.

If the Container widget does not have an existing splitter, this function does nothing.

Example

Set the position of the splitter in the Container to 120 pixels:

$$('container1').setSplitPosition(120);

toggleSplitter( )

void toggleSplitter( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/disable.301-982602.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
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Description

The toggleSplitter( ) function toggles the first container in a previously split Container widget. If the first container in the split Container widget is hidden, it

will be displayed. If it is displayed, it will be hidden.

Example

For the following Container widget was split horizontally:

We call the toggleSplitter( ) function to show and/or hide the top container of the Container widget:

$$('staffContainer').toggleSplitter();

The Container widget then appears as shown below:

By calling the above line of code a second time, the top container reappears.

Note: You can also use the collapseSplitter( ) and expandSplitter( ) functions.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/collapseSplitter.301-869045.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Container/expandSplitter.301-869060.en.html
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Dialog

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the Dialog widget, the functions below are specific to this widget:

closeDialog( ): Closes the Dialog widget.

disable( ): Disables the Dialog widget along with the widgets it contains.

displayDialog( ): Displays the Dialog widget.

enable( ): Enables the Dialog widget previously disabled with the disable( ) function.

isDisabled( ): Discover if the the Dialog widget was disabled by using the disable( ) function.

maximizeDialog( ): Maximizes the Dialog widget.

minimizeDialog( ): Minimizes the Dialog widget.

Dialog's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Dialog.300-938942.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/closeDialog.301-945603.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/disable.301-985527.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/displayDialog.301-945609.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/enable.301-985537.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/disable.301-982686.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/isDisabled.301-985547.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/disable.301-982686.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/maximizeDialog.301-945615.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/minimizeDialog.301-945621.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/click.304-999960.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/dblclick.304-999980.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/mousedown.304-1000000.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/mouseout.304-1000020.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/mouseover.304-1000040.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/mouseup.304-1000060.en.html
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

closeDialog( )

void closeDialog( )

Description

The closeDialog( ) function allows you to close the Dialog widget.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable the Dialog widget along with the widgets inside of it.

displayDialog( )

void displayDialog( )

Description

The displayDialog( ) function allows you to display the Dialog widget. A Dialog widget can be defined as Closed by default in the and therefore you must use this

function to display it.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable the Dialog widget after it has been disabled.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable this widget, call disable( ).

maximizeDialog( )

void maximizeDialog( )

Description

maximizeDialog( ) allows you to maximize the Dialog widget to the window in which it is displayed.

minimizeDialog( )

void minimizeDialog( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Dialog/disable.301-985527.en.html
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Description

minimizeDialog( ) allows you to minimize the Dialog widget to just its title bar in either the Page or the Container widget in which it is located. Below is the

title bar of a Dialog widget when it is minimized:

To restore the Dialog widget back to its original size, you must click on its title bar.
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Display Error

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the Display Error widget, you can also use the functions below:

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color of the Display Error widget.

setTextColor( ): Set the text color for this widget.

When the Display Error widget is referenced by a widget in the Error ID property, you can set the message to display with the setErrorMessage() function. To

clear the text displayed by the Display Error widget, use the clearErrorMessage() function.

You can define the Display Error widget ID for a particular widget (e.g., Text Input, Grid, and Auto Form) by using the setErrorDiv() function. To retrieve the ID

entered in the Error ID property, use the getErrorDiv() function.

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Display-Error/setBackgroundColor.301-979748.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Display-Error/setTextColor.301-979768.en.html
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File Upload

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the File Upload widget, the functions below are specific to this widget:

appendFiles( ): Appends one or more files to the selected list of files for the widget.

getFiles( ): Gets all the files that the user selected.

getFileUploadText( ): Gets the text defined in the widget's Text property or set by setFileUploadText( ).

getFolderName( ): Gets the folder defined by the Temporary folder or Folder property or set by setFolderName( ).

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

getMaximumFiles( ): Gets the number of maximum files defined in the Maximum files property.

getMaximumFileSize( ): Gets the maximum size of files defined in the Maximum size property.

removeAll( ): Removes all the files that the user selected.

removeFile( ): Removes a specific file that the user selected.

setFiles( ): Sets one or more files to be the one selected for the widget and displayed in the list.

setFileUploadText( ): Sets the text defined in the widget's Text property.

setFolderName( ): Sets the folder for the Temporary folder or Folder property.

setMaximumFiles( ): Sets the number of maximum files for the Maximum files property.

setMaximumFileSize( ): Sets the maximum size of files for the Maximum size property.

setNotificationStatus( ): Sets the Display notification property.

uploadFiles( ): Uploads the defined files for the File Upload widget.

This widget also has the label property that defines the Label widget attached to this widget.

File Upload's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

filesExists: This event occurs when the file uploaded already exists.

filesUploaded: This event is triggered after the user has uploaded a file.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

filesExists

Description

 The filesExists event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has three parameters:

Property Type Description

event.conflictMessage String Error message that is displayed if "Ask the user" option was selected for the In case of conflict property

event.conflicts Array Array of objects defining each conflicting file

event.conflicts.fileExists

The event.conflicts.fileExists array contains an object defining the information about the file uploaded when there is a conflict:

Property Type Description

event.conflicts[0].fileExists.name String The name of the file to upload

event.conflicts[0].fileExists.size Number Size of the file in bytes

event.conflicts[0].fileExists.type String File type

event.conflicts.fileSent

The event.conflicts.fileSent array contains an object defining the information about the file uploaded when there is a conflict:

Property Type Description

event.conflicts[0].fileSent.name String The name of the existing file

event.conflicts[0].fileSent.size Number Size of the file in bytes

event.conflicts[0].fileSent.type String File type

Note: [0] is the first element in the event.conflicts array.

Example

The following example displays the name of the file uploaded: 

var fileUploaded=event.response[0].filename;

filesUploaded

Description

 The filesUploaded event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/File-Upload.300-939929.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/appendFiles.301-945537.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/getFiles.301-945124.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/getFileUploadText.301-945237.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setFileUploadText.301-945255.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/getFolderName.301-945303.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setFolderName.301-945309.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/getLabel.301-1002880.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/getMaximumFiles.301-945355.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/getMaximumFileSize.301-945396.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/removeAll.301-945167.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/removeFile.301-945202.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setFiles.301-945574.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setFileUploadText.301-945255.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setFolderName.301-945309.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setMaximumFiles.301-945361.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setMaximumFileSize.301-945402.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setNotificationStatus.301-945513.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/uploadFiles.301-959939.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/label.303-1002864.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/filesExists.304-1001027.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/filesUploaded.304-1001044.en.html
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The event object returns the event.response property which is an array of objects. Each object has the following properties:

Property Type Description

event.response[0].filename String File name

event.response[0].path String Absolute path where the file was uploaded

event.response[0].saved Boolean True = file was saved to to the server; False = file was not saved to the server

Note: [0] is the first element in the event.response array.

Example

The example below displays an alert of the names of the successfully uploaded files:

fileUpload1.filesUploaded = function fileUpload1_filesUploaded (event)
{
    var newMessage = "";
    var newArray = [];
    function alertFiles(element, index, array) {
        newArray.push(array[index].filename); //put the file names in an array
        if(array[index].saved) { //make sure the file was saved
            newMessage = newArray.join(", "); //join the file names in a string delimited by a comma
        }
    }
    if(event.response.length !=0) { //if there were any files uploaded
        event.response.forEach(alertFiles);
        alert("The file(s) successfully uploaded: " + newMessage);
    }
};

appendFiles( )

void appendFiles( Object | Array fileList )

Parameter Type Description

fileList Object, Array Either a FileList object or an array of files

Description

The appendFiles( ) function allows you to append one or more files to the list of selected files for the File Upload widget.

You can only have more than one selected file if you have not defined a source for the File Upload widget in which case the files will be uploaded to the server.

You can either pass an object, which is a FileList object, or an array. Each one defines the files to append to the File Upload widget.

Example

In the following example, you can allow users to drag and drop a file onto a Container widget to append them to the File Upload widget.

This code is inserted in the Page's On Load event:

documentEvent.onLoad = function documentEvent_onLoad (event) {
    jQuery.event.props.push("dataTransfer"); // add the dataTransfer property to use with the drop event
         // so that you can get information about the files dropped onto the widget
 
    function handleFileSelect(evt) {
        evt.stopPropagation(); //jQuery event to stop propagating up the DOM tree
        evt.preventDefault(); //jQuery event to stop default event from occurring

        var files = evt.dataTransfer.files; // FileList object containing the file(s) dropped on the Container
        $$('fileUpload1').appendFiles(files);
    }

    function handleDragOver(evt) {
        evt.stopPropagation();
        evt.preventDefault();
    }

    $$("container1").addListener("dragover", handleDragOver);
    $$("container1").addListener("drop", handleFileSelect);
};

Example

An example of passing an array of files to this function would be to retrieve the list of files using the getFiles( ) function on one File Upload widget and

appending that list to another File Upload widget:

$$('fileUpload2').setFiles($$('fileUpload1').getFiles());

getFiles( )

Array getFiles( )

Returns Array An array of objects defining the selected files

Description

getFiles( ) allows you to retrieve an array of objects defining each selected file.

The object for each file has the following properties:

http://dev.w3.org/2006/webapi/FileAPI/#dfn-filelist
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/getFiles.301-945124.en.html
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Property Description

mozFullPath Local path to the selected file (e.g., "/Users/john/Desktop/myPhoto.jpg")

name File name (e.g., "myPhoto.jpg")

size Size of file in bytes (e.g., 7720)

type MIME file type (e.g., "image/jpeg")

Example

In our example, we put all the names of the selected files for the File Upload widget in an array:

var myArray = $$('fileUpload1').getFiles(),
    //get all the selected files
    fileNamesArray = [],
    //create an array that will contain the file names
    i = 0,
    arrLength = myArray.length;
for (i = 0; i < arrLength; i++) {
    fileNamesArray.push(myArray[i].name); //for each object in the array, get the file name
}

In our array, we receive the following result based on the order in which the files were added to the File Upload widget:

["photo1.jpg", "photo4.jpg", "photo2.jpg", "photo3.jpg"]

getFileUploadText( )

String getFileUploadText( )

Returns String Text displayed inside the File Upload widget

Description

The getFileUploadText( ) function returns the text defined in the File Upload widget's Text property or set by the setFileUploadText( ) function as shown

below:

At runtime, the text appears in the File Upload widget:

getFolderName( )

String getFolderName( )

Returns String Text entered for the Folder/Temporary folder property

Description

getFolderName( ) returns the folder defined in the Folder or Temporary folder property or set by setFolderName( ).

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setFileUploadText.301-945255.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/setFolderName.301-945309.en.html
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Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getMaximumFiles( )

Number getMaximumFiles( )

Returns Number Maximum number of files defined

Description

getMaximumFiles( ) allows you to retrieve the value set for the Maximum files property in the File Upload widget's properties.

getMaximumFileSize( )

String getMaximumFileSize( )

Returns String Maximum file size

Description

The getMaximumFileSize( ) function returns the value defined for the widget's Maximum size property along with the type (bytes, kb, or mb).

The numeric value can be set by using getMaximumFileSize( ). The type used is the one already defined in the widget's properties.

Example

In the following example, maxFileSize contains either "unlimited" if you have left -1 in the Maximum size property or the value entered in the Maximum size

property plus the type selected from the popup menu ("bytes", "kb", or "mb"):

var maxFileSize = $$('fileUpload1').getMaximumFileSize();  // returns either "200 kb" or "unlimited" 

removeAll( )

void removeAll( )

Description

The removeAll( ) function removes all the files the user selected for the File Upload widget.These selected files show up below the File Upload widget if you

have selected List as the Display file list as property.

If you call the following line of code: 

$$('fileUpload1').removeAll();

The selected files are removed:

removeFile( )

void removeFile( Number fileNumber )

Parameter Type Description

fileNumber Number Number of file in the list of selected files

Description

The removeFile( ) function allow you to remove a specific file in the list of selected files for the File Upload widget.

Example

In the following example, we remove the second file in the list of selected files by calling this line of code:

$$('fileUpload1').removeFile(2);

Before executing that line of code, we have:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/getMaximumFileSize.301-945396.en.html
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Afterwards, we have only three remaining files:

setFiles( )

void setFiles( Object | Array fileList )

Parameter Type Description

fileList Object, Array Either a FileList object or an array of files

Description

The setFiles( ) function allows you to set one or more files to be the ones selected for the File Upload widget and displayed in the list of files. If any other files

were previously defined for the File Upload widget, they will be removed and replaced by those set by this function.

You can only have more than one selected file if you have not defined a source for the File Upload widget in which case the files will be uploaded to the server.

You can either pass an object, which is a FileList object, or an array. Each one defines the files to set to the File Upload widget.

Example

Please refer to the example for the appendFiles( ) function.

setFileUploadText( )

void setFileUploadText( String text )

Parameter Type Description

text String Text to insert in the File Upload widget

Description

The setFileUploadText( ) function allows you to set the text in the File Upload widget. This text can be defined in the File Upload's Text property.

By default, the text is the following:

Example

In our example, we modify the text:

$$('fileUpload1').setFileUploadText("Select one file please");

The File Upload widget appears as shown below:

setFolderName( )

void setFolderName( String folderName )

Parameter Type Description

folderName String Text to define the Folder/Temporary folder

Description

The setFolderName( ) function allows you to define the folder for the Folder/Temporary folder property.

Example

In the example below, you can define the Folder property so that you can place the uploaded file(s) into different directories/folders:

var uniqueFolder = sources.employee.lastName + sources.employee.ID; // last name is "Smith" and the ID is 2
$$('fileUpload1').setFolderName("Photos/" + uniqueFolder); // the folder will be "Photos/Smith2"

If the folder/directory does not exist, it will be created in your project's data folder.

setMaximumFiles( )

void setMaximumFiles( Number maxFiles )

Parameter Type Description

maxFiles Number Maximum number of files to allow to upload

Description

setMaximumFiles( ) allows you to set the maximum number of files to upload with the File Upload widget. By default, this value can be defined in the Maximum

files property.

If you set this value to -1, the number of files will be unlimited.

http://dev.w3.org/2006/webapi/FileAPI/#dfn-filelist
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/File-Upload/appendFiles.301-945537.en.html
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setMaximumFileSize( )

void setMaximumFileSize( Number maxFileSize, String unit )

Parameter Type Description

maxFileSize Number Maximum file size (expressed in bytes)

unit String Unit for file size ("bytes", "kb", or "mb")

Description

The setMaximumFileSize( ) function allows you to set the maximum file size in bytes, KB, or MB as defined in the Properties tab.

Define the size and unit for the maximum file size by passing values to the size and unit parameters.

Example

In the following example, set the file size for the File Upload widget to 800 KB.

$$('fileUpload1').setMaximumFileSize(800, "kb");

setNotificationStatus( )

void setNotificationStatus( Boolean status )

Parameter Type Description

status Boolean True to display notification message when files are successfully uploaded; False to hide it

Description

The setNotificationStatus( ) function allows you to set the Display notification property of the File Upload widget so that you can show or hide the message that

appears once one or more files are uploaded successfully:

Example

This example ensures that the Display notification property is set to true before uploading a file:

$$('fileUpload1').setNotificationStatus(true);

uploadFiles( )

void uploadFiles( )

Description

The uploadFiles( ) function allows you to upload the files set in the File Upload widget.
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Frame

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the Frame widget, you can also use the functions below:

getFrame( ): Return the iFrame tag for the Frame widget.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget associated to this widget.

getValue( ): Get the value in the Source page property for this widget.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color for the Frame widget.

setValue( ): Set the value for this widget's Source page property.

As well as the following properties:

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: Data in the datasource defined by the Source property.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

Frame's event object

The Frame widget has one event that you can interecept:

onLoad: This event occurs when the Source or Source page is being loaded.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

onLoad

Description

 The onLoad event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's DOM node

event.type String Event type

getFrame( )

Object getFrame( )

Returns Object HTML iFrame tag

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Frame.300-948442.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/getFrame.301-948624.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/getLabel.301-979913.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/getValue.301-979957.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/setBackgroundColor.301-979929.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/setValue.301-979978.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/label.303-985587.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/source.303-985603.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/sourceAtt.303-985619.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Frame/onLoad.304-1001110.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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getFrame( ) returns the iFrame tag for the Frame widget.

Example

In the following example, if we use the toggle( ) function on the iFrame tag instead of the Frame widget, the following Frame widget will not disappear

completely from the page, but instead only the contents will be toggled:

The way to do this is by writing the following line of code:

$$('frame1').getFrame().toggle(); //if you call $$('frame1').toggle() the entire Frame widget will be toggled

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

This method returns the value defined in the Source page property for this widget.

Example

To get the value entered in the Source page property:

$$('frame1').getValue();  //returns "http://www.wakanda.org" 

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/toggle.301-808903.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
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a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the Source page property for the Frame widget.

For a URL, you must write it in its entirety, i.e., "http://www.wakanda.org". For an HTML or PDF file, it must already be in your project's WebFolder and you

must use its relative path, e.g., "/pageToInclude/" or "/pdf/MyDocument.pdf".

Example

The following example sets the Source page property for the Frame widget:

$$('frame1').setValue("http://www.wakanda.org")
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Google Maps

Besides the properties and functions in the Widget class for the Google Maps widget, the functions below are specific to this widget:

getLabel( ): Get the label object for the widget.

setCenter( ): Sets the center point of the map defined by location (only in dynamic mode).

setIconMarker( ): Sets the icon marker on the map for a particular entity based on its ID (only in dynamic mode).

setMarker( ): Sets a marker on the map for a particular entity based on its ID or creates a new one if the ID does not exist (only in dynamic mode).

setZoom( ): Sets the zoom of the map.

As well as the following properties:

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: Data in the datasource defined by the Source property.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

Google Maps's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

markerClick: This event is activated during the On Marker Click event (dynamic mode only).

markerDblclick: This event is activated during the On Marker Double Click event (dynamic mode only).

markerMouseover: This event is activated during the On Marker Mouse Over event (dynamic mode only).

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

An event object is returmed for each of the widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget:

<label id="label1" class="waf-widget waf-label default waf-label-googleMaps " 
data-constraint-left="true" data-constraint-top="true" data-lib="WAF" data-margin="5" 
data-type="label" data-valign="middle" for="googleMaps1">

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Google-Maps.300-1009668.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/getLabel.301-1009937.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/setCenter.301-1009971.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/setIconMarker.301-1009991.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/setMarker.301-1010017.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/setZoom.301-1010049.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/label.303-1009954.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/source.303-1010082.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/sourceAtt.303-1010066.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/click.304-1015657.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/dblclick.304-1015677.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/markerClick.304-1015717.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/markerDblclick.304-1015737.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/markerMouseover.304-1015757.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/mouseover.304-1015697.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/touchcancel.304-1018227.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/touchend.304-1018247.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Google-Maps/touchstart.304-1018267.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

markerClick

Description

 The markerClick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object
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The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

markerDblclick

Description

 The markerDblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

markerMouseover

Description

 The markerMouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.
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touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

setCenter( )

void setCenter( String location )

Parameter Type Description

location String Either an address or a position defined as latitude and longitude

Description

setCenter( ) allows you to set the center point of the map defined by location. Location can either be an address or a position defined by its latitude and

longitude. The transition to location will be done smoothly when possible.

Note: This function is only supported when the Google Maps widget is in dynamic mode.

Example

The following example sets the center of the map by the following address:

$$('googleMaps1').setCenter("3011 Tisch Way, San Jose, CA 95128")

This example sets it based on a position defined by latitude and longitude:

$$('googleMaps1').setCenter("37.332021,-121.712036")

setIconMarker( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/HTTP-Request-Handlers/HTTPResponseHeader/LOCATION.303-1034710.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/HTTP-Request-Handlers/HTTPResponseHeader/LOCATION.303-1034710.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/HTTP-Request-Handlers/HTTPResponseHeader/LOCATION.303-1034710.en.html
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void setIconMarker( Number ID, String icon )

Parameter Type Description

ID Number ID of the entity whose marker is on the map

icon String Path to the icon to use for the marker

Description

With setIconMarker( ), you can set the icon marker to icon for the marker defined by the entity whose ID is ID. 

The icon must be in your project's WebFolder. If you want to remove the marker's icon and revert to the standard marker, you can pass an empty string to icon.

Note: This function is only supported when the Google Maps widget is in dynamic mode.

Example

The following example, sets the icon for the entity in our datastore class datasource whose ID is 2 to an existing image in our WebFolder's images folder:

$$('googleMaps1').setIconMarker(2,'/images/002_15.png')

To then remove the icon marker, you can write the following:

$$('googleMaps1').setIconMarker(2,'')

setMarker( )

void setMarker( Number ID , String location [, Object options] )

Parameter Type Description

ID Number ID of the entity whose marker is on the map

location String Either an address or a position defined as latitude and longitude

options Object Define the following three properties: icon, title, and infoWindowText

Description

setMarker( ) allows you to set or create a marker on the map by defining ID and location.

If you pass an existing ID of the widget's datasource specified in Source property, the entity will be selected when the user clicks on it. Otherwise, the marker

will be added to the map and the datasource will be untouched.

Location can either be an address or a position defined by its latitude and longitude.

In the options parameter, you can define the icon, title, and bubble information content.

Note: This function is only supported when the Google Maps widget is in dynamic mode.

Example

The following example adds a marker to the widget that we specified and added an icon for the marker as well as text for the tooltip and the bubble:

$$('googleMaps1').setMarker(13,"London, England", {icon:"/images/002_15.png", title: "Click the marker to see the bubble.", 
infoWindowText: "This marker defines where <b>London, England</b> is on the map"});

Here is the map with our new marker:

http://doc.wakanda.org/HTTP-Request-Handlers/HTTPResponseHeader/LOCATION.303-1034710.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/HTTP-Request-Handlers/HTTPResponseHeader/LOCATION.303-1034710.en.html
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setZoom( )

void setZoom( Number zoomValue )

Parameter Type Description

zoomValue Number Zoom level greater than 1 (up to around 20 depending on the image provided and the map type)

Description

setZoom( ) allows you to set the zoom level of the map defined in zoomValue. 

Note: This function is only supported when the Google Maps widget is in dynamic mode.
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Google Maps v3

label

source

sourceAtt

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

setCenter( )

void setCenter( String location )

Parameter Type Description

location String Either an address or a position defined as latitude and longitude

setIconMarker( )

void setIconMarker( Number ID, String icon )

Parameter Type Description

ID Number ID of the entity whose marker is on the map

icon String Path to the icon to use for the marker

setMarker( )

void setMarker( Number ID , String location [, Object options] )

Parameter Type Description

ID Number ID of the entity whose marker is on the map

location String Either an address or a position defined as latitude and longitude

options Object Define the following three properties: icon, title, and infoWindowText

setZoom( )

void setZoom( Number zoomValue )

Parameter Type Description

zoomValue Number Zoom level greater than 1 (up to around 20 depending on the image provided and the map type)
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Grid

Besides the methods in the Widget class that you an apply to the Grid widget, the following methods allow you to set or retrieve properties for a specific

column (using the column( ) function ) or the actual Grid widget itself:

centerRow( ): Center a specific row in the Grid without changing the current entity.

column( ): Returns the column object to then call any of the functions below:

 getFormattedValue( ): Retrieve the formatted value in the cell defined by column and the currently selected row.

 getValueForInput( ): Get the value in the cell defined by column and the currently selected row.

 setAlignment( ): Set the alignment of the column.

 setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color for the entire column (including the header).

 setFormat( ): Det the format for the data in the column.

 setRenderer( ): Define a function to be applied to each cell in the column.

 setTextColor( ): Set the text color for the entire column (including the header).

 setTextSize( ): Set the text size for the entire column (including the header).

 setWidth( ): Set the width of the column.

clearErrorMessage( ): Clear the error message in the Error ID defined for your Slider widget

countSelected( ): Count the number of selected rows in the Grid.

getErrorDiv( ): Get the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Slider widget

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget defined for this widget.

getRowHeight( ): Get the height of the rows in the Grid.

getSelectedRows( ): Get the Grid's selected row numbers.

getSelectionMode( ): Get the Grid's selection mode: either "single" or "mulitple".

getSortIndicator( ): Get the Grid's current sort indicator for a column.

isReadOnly( ): Discover if the Grid is in read-only mode or not.

reduceToSelected( ): Reduce the Grid's selection to the currently selected rows.

resetSortIndicator( ): Reset the sort indicators for one column or all the columns in the Grid.

setErrorDiv( ): Set the Error ID widget for this widget

setErrorMessage( ): Set the error message for this widget

setReadOnly( ): Set the Grid to read-only or read/write mode.

setRowHeight( ): Set the height of the rows in the Grid.

setSelectedRows( ): Select specific rows in the Grid.

setSelectionMode( ): Set the selection mode to either "single" or "mulitple".

setSortIndicator( ): Set the column's sort indicator to show either ascending (up arrow) or descending (down arrow) order.

As well as the following properties:

errorDiv: The Error ID property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: The Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property.

Grid's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

onCellClick: This event is triggered when the user clicks on a cell in the Grid.

onError: When there is an error in the cell, this event is triggered.

onHeaderClick: When the user clicks on the header, this event occurs.

onRowClick: When the user clicks on a row in the Grid.

onRowDblClick: When the user double-clicks on a row in the Grid.

onRowDraw: This event occurs when the row is being drawn.

onRowRightClick: When the user right clicks on a row in the Grid.

errorDiv

Description

You can define the Error ID, which corresponds to the Display Error widget in the widget's Properties tab.

Example

If we want to find out the value in the Error ID property, we write:

var myErrorDivID = $$('dataGrid1').errorDiv;  // returns "errorDiv1" 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Grid.300-307017.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/column.301-863865.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/centerRow.301-950087.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/column.301-863865.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/getFormattedValue.301-863908.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/getValueForInput.301-863942.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/setAlignment.301-950006.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/setBackgroundColor.301-863960.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/setFormat.301-864053.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/setRenderer.301-864078.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/setTextColor.301-863998.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/setTextSize.301-864120.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/setWidth.301-864145.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/clearErrorMessage.301-984261.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/countSelected.301-876691.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/getErrorDiv.301-984294.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/getLabel.301-984378.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/getRowHeight.301-950042.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/getSelectedRows.301-876665.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/getSelectionMode.301-876624.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/getSortIndicator.301-876725.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/isReadOnly.301-982189.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/reduceToSelected.301-876764.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/resetSortIndicator.301-876817.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setErrorDiv.301-984313.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setErrorMessage.301-984333.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setReadOnly.301-860378.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setRowHeight.301-950036.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setSelectedRows.301-938890.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setSelectionMode.301-860458.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setSortIndicator.301-861410.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/errorDiv.303-984275.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/label.303-984394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/source.303-984414.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/sourceAtt.303-984434.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/onCellClick.304-1006391.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/onError.304-1009318.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/onHeaderClick.304-1009384.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/onRowClick.304-1018403.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/onRowDblClick.304-1018383.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/onRowDraw.304-1009465.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/onRowRightClick.304-1018363.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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In the Grid widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the number of entities in

it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("dataGrid1").source.getClassTitle(); // returns "Company"
var myTotalEntities = $$("dataGrid1").source.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

Example

For our Grid widget whose datasource defined in Choice value property is the state datastore class, the following data is returned for the properties in the

sourceAtt object for the first entity in the datastore class:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('dataGrid1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('dataGrid1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('dataGrid1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('dataGrid1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns 1

onCellClick

Description

 The onCellClick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

The event.data object has three parameters:

Property Type Description

event.data.cell Object Object defining the cell

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.data.columnNumber Number Column number (numbering starts at 0)

event.data.row Object Object defining the row

event.data.cell Object

The event.data.cell object has three parameters:

Property Type Description

event.data.cell.col.att Object Object defining the cell's attribute

event.data.cell.col.colID String Cell's attribute

event.data.cell.col.format Object Object defining the cell's format

event.data.cell.col.originalWidth String Original width of the cell's column

event.data.cell.col.source Object Object defining the cell's column's datasource

event.data.cell.col.title String Cell's column's title

event.data.cell.col.width String Current width of the cell's column

event.data.cell.value Number/String Cell's current value

event.data.row.cells Object

The event.data.row.cells object defines the other rows in the Grid. For example, if you want to get information from the first column of the row that you

clicked on:

event.data.row.cells[0].value

Example

In the example below, when the user clicks on the Salary column we add the cell's value to a variable and display it in a Text widget. If the user clicks on a cell in

the Salary column while holding down the Alt/Option key, the cell's value is subtracted and displayed in the Text widget:

dataGrid1.onCellClick = function dataGrid1_onCellClick (event)
{
    if(event.data.cell.col.title == "Salary" && event.data.cell.value != null) { 
        var bgColor = event.currentTarget.style.backgroundColor; //get current color
        if(event.altKey==true) {
            if(bgColor!="red") { //if it's not already red
                $(event.currentTarget).css("background","red");
                sumSelectedSalary=sumSelectedSalary-event.data.cell.value; //subtract the cell value from sumSelectedSalary
                sources.sumSelectedSalary.sync(); //display in the Text widget whose datasource is sumSelectedSalary
            }
        } else {
            if(bgColor!="green") { //if it's not already green
                $(event.currentTarget).css("background","green");
                sumSelectedSalary=sumSelectedSalary+event.data.cell.value; //add the cell value to sumSelectedSalary
                sources.sumSelectedSalary.sync(); //display in the Text widget whose datasource is sumSelectedSalary
            }
        }
    }
};

Here is what this example would look like:

onError

Description

 The onError event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:
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Property Type Description

event.data.errorMessage String Error message

event.error Array An array of objects defining each of the errors returned

event.error

In this array, you can access the following properties:

Property Type Description

event.error[x].errCode Number Error code

event.error[x].message String Error message

Note: [x] is the array element, which begins at 0. To discover the size of the array, you can use event.error.length.

onHeaderClick

Description

 The onHeaderClick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.dom Object Header DOM node

event.resizeIndicator Object Resize indicator's DOM node

event.sortIndicator Object Sort indicator's DOM node

event.title Object Title's DOM node

To each of these objects, you can apply any of jQuery's functions, like css(), width(), and text().

Example

In the following example, we remove the bold from the title that is clicked on:

dataGrid1.onHeaderClick = function dataGrid1_onHeaderClick (event)
{
    $('.waf-dataGrid-header .content').css("font-weight","bold"); //set all header titles to bold (default state)
    event.title.css("font-weight","normal") ; //remove the bold from the one that is clicked on
};

onRowClick

Description

 The onRowClick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.
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event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

The event.data object has three parameters:

Property Type Description

event.data.row Object Object defining the row

event.data.dom Number Row's DOM node

event.data.insideDom Number Row's insideDOM node

event.data.rowNumber Number Row number (starting at 0)

event.data.style Object CSS class for the row

event.row Object

The event.row object has the following properties:

Property Type Description

event.row.cells Array Object of row's cell

event.row.dom Object Row's DOM node

event.row.insideDom Object Inside of the row's DOM node

event.row.rowNumber Number Row number (starting at 0)

onRowDblClick

Description

 The onRowDblClick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

The event.data object has three parameters:

Property Type Description

event.data.row Object Object defining the row

event.data.dom Number Row's DOM node

event.data.insideDom Number Row's insideDOM node

event.data.rowNumber Number Row number (starting at 0)

event.data.style Object CSS class for the row
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onRowDraw

Description

 The onRowDraw event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.dataSource Object Datasource bound to the Grid

event.element Object Current elemet in the datasource

event.row Object Grid's row

event.row Object

The event.row object has the following properties:

Property Type Description

event.row.cells Array Object of row's cell

event.row.dom Object Row's DOM node

event.row.insideDom Object Inside of the row's DOM node

event.row.rowNumber Number Row number (starting at 0)

Example

In our example below, we set the cell's font color to red if the Salary (which is our third column) is less than 16000. Otherwise, it is set to blue.

dataGrid1.onRowDraw = function dataGrid1_onRowDraw (event)
{
    if(event.row.cells[2].value < 16000) { // or if(event.element.salary < 16000)
        event.row.cells[2].dom.css("color","red");
    } else {
        event.row.cells[2].dom.css("color","blue");
    }
};

Here is an example of what this would look like:

 

onRowRightClick

Description

 The onRowRightClick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

The event.data object has three parameters:

Property Type Description

event.data.row Object Object defining the row

event.data.dom Number Row's DOM node

event.data.insideDom Number Row's insideDOM node

event.data.rowNumber Number Row number (starting at 0)

event.data.style Object CSS class for the row

centerRow( )

void centerRow ( rowNumber )

Parameter Type Description

rowNumber Number Row number to display at the center of the Grid

Description

centerRow( ) allows you to center the Grid with the rowNumber without changing the current entity. Row numbers begin at 0.

Example

In our example, we center the Grid so that the fourth row is shown at the top.

$$('dataGrid1').centerRow(4);

Before calling the line above, the Grid appeared as follows:

Afterwards, it is shown below:

If we wanted to select the fourth row, we'd have to write the following code:

sources.company.select(3);

The Grid will appear as follows:
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clearErrorMessage( )

void clearErrorMessage( )

Description

Clears the error message for the widget displayed in the associated Display Error widget.

You define the Display Error widget in the Properties tab.

Example

If you want to clear the error message that appears for a Grid widget, you call clearErrorMessage( ) as shown below:

$$('dataGrid1').clearErrorMessage()

If there is any text displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was specified in the Grid widget's Error ID property, it will be cleared.

column( )

Column column( Number columnRef )

Parameter Type Description

columnRef Number Column name (e.g., "lastName") or column number (e.g., 3) in the Grid

Returns Column Column of the grid

Description

column( ) returns an object of type Column to which you can apply other functions in the Grid Column class. Numbering of the columns starts at 1.

For example, you can use this function in one of two ways:

$$("employeeGrid").column(2).getFormattedValue(); 
        // or 
$$("employeeGrid").column("lastName").getFormattedValue();

countSelected( )

Number countSelected( )

Returns Number Number of selected rows

Description

countSelected( ) returns the number of selected rows when a Grid's Selection mode is "multiple". If the Selection mode is "single," this function returns 1.

error

void error( Object message )

Parameter Type Description

message Object The message or value to log

Description

The error method writes message to the log file and Wakanda Studio Debugger's Console with the visual "ERROR" label.

Example

console.error("Action failed:", action);

This code would display the following line in the debugger's console:

getErrorDiv( )

String getErrorDiv( )

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column.201-863861.en.html
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This method returns the jQuery reference (DOM node) to the widget whose ID is defined as the Error ID in the Properties tab for the widget. You can also

dynamically set the Error ID by calling setErrorDiv( ).

Example

This example allows you to retrieve the widget's DOM node for the widget defined in the Error ID property:

var myErrorDiv=$$('dataGrid1').getErrorDiv();

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getRowHeight( )

Number getRowHeight

Returns Number Height (in pixels) of the rows in the Grid

Description

getRowHeight( ) allows you to retrieve the height (in pixels) of the rows in the Grid widget. By default, the row height is 28.

getSelectedRows( )

Array getSelectedRows( )

Returns Array An array containing the selected row numbers

Description

getSelectedRows( ) allows you to retrieve the selected rows in a Grid when the Selection mode is "multiple". The Grid's row numbers start at 0.

getSelectionMode( )

String getSelectionMode( )

Returns String Returns either "single" or "multiple"

Description

The getSelectionMode( ) function returns the Selection mode defined in the Grid's Properties tab. The possible values can be either "single" or "multiple".

getSortIndicator( )

Object getSortIndicator( )

Returns Object An object defining the column and its sort order ("asc" or "desc")

Description

The getSortIndicator( ) function returns an object with two properties, colNb and order, that define how the Grid is currently being sorted. 

colNb defines the column number (starting at 0) and order defines the sort order (either "asc" or "desc").

If none of the columns had the sort indicator set with setSortIndicator( ), this function returns null to both properties.

isReadOnly( )

Boolean isReadOnly( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is in Read only mode; False = widget is in read-write mode

Description

With isReadOnly( ), returns a Boolean value that indicates if a widget is in Read only mode. If it returns true, the widget is in read only mode; otherwise it's in

read-write mode.

reduceToSelected( )

void reduceToSelected( [Object options [, Object userData]] )

Parameter Type Description

options Object Block of options for asynchronous execution

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setErrorDiv.301-984313.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Grid.300-307017.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/setSortIndicator.301-861410.en.html
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userData Object Block of user data passed as-is

Description

reduceToSelected( ) reduces the current selection of rows in the Grid to the ones that are selected.

options

For detailed information about this parameter, please refer to the Syntaxes for Callback Functions section.

In the options parameter, you pass an object containing the "onSuccess" and (optionally) "onError" callback functions along with any additional properties,

depending on the method. Each callback function receives a single parameter, which is the event.

You can also pass the onSuccess and onError functions directly as parameters to the reduceToSelected( ) method. In this case, they must be passed just before

(and outside) the options parameter.

userData: any valid JavaScript value (examples: userData: {myTest: "Data to pass"}, userData: 2012)

In the options parameter, you can pass a userData property containing data you would like to retrieve later. You simply pass the data to this property and

retrieve it from within the callback function in the event.userData object. 

The userData property can contain any valid JavaScript value (scalar value, object, array, etc.). You can use the userData member to pass any static or

dynamic data (for example, references to widgets, counters, etc.) that you want to use again in the callback function. 

resetSortIndicator( )

void resetSortIndicator( )

Description

resetSortIndicator( ) resets the column's sort indicators (the two sort arrows in the header) for the columns in the Grid.

setErrorDiv( )

void setErrorDiv( String errorDiv )

Parameter Type Description

errorDiv String Widget's ID defined in the Error ID property

Description

With this method, you can set the Error ID for the widget as the one in the Properties tab. To get the widget's ID, use the getErrorDiv( ) method.

Example

The following example sets the Error ID property for a Grid widget:

$$('dataGrid1').setErrorDiv("errorDiv1");

setErrorMessage( )

void setErrorMessage( Object messageObject )

Parameter Type Description

messageObject Object message: error message to display

tooltip: true=display tooltip

Description

Sets the error message for the widget that will be displayed in the associated Display Error widget. If the widget (e.g., Text Input, Slider, or Checkbox widgets)

has the Error ID property and nothing is entered, this function displays the error message in an alert.

setReadOnly( )

void setReadOnly( Boolean mode )

Parameter Type Description

mode Boolean True = Read only mode; False = Read/write mode

Description

With setReadOnly( ), you can set the Grid to be in read only or read/write mode, which is a property in the Properties tab. If you pass true to mode, the Grid

will be in read only mode (i.e., the Grid's columns will not be enterable) and the  and  buttons in the Grid's footer will be removed. If you pass false to

mode, the Grid will be in read/write mode.

setRowHeight( )

void setRowHeight ( rowHeight )

Parameter Type Description

rowHeight Number Height (in pixels) of the rows in the Grid

Description

setRowHeight( ) allows you to set the height (in pixels) of the rows in the Grid widget. By default, the height of the row is 28.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Dataprovider/Introduction/Syntaxes-for-Callback-Functions.300-750689.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/getErrorDiv.301-984294.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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Example

The following example allows you to set the row height to 40 pixels:

$$('dataGrid1').setRowHeight(40);

If originally, our Grid widget was as follows:

The row height is increased to 40 as shown below:

setSelectedRows( )

void setSelectedRows( Array rows )

Parameter Type Description

rows Array Rows to select in the Grid

Description

setSelectedRows( ) allows you to select a selection of rows in the Grid when the Selection mode is "multiple". 

Row numbers start at 0.

Once this function is executed, the first element of the rows array becomes the new current element of the bound datasource.

Example

In the following example, we select the first three rows in the Grid:

$$('countryGrid').setSelectedRows([0,1,2]);

setSelectionMode( )

void setSelectionMode( String mode )

Parameter Type Description

mode String Pass "single" for single selection mode and "multiple" for multiple selection mode

Description

setSelectionMode( ) allows you to set the selection mode of the Grid widget to either "single" or "multiple". For more information, you can refer to the section.

Example

Set the Grid to multiple selection mode:

$$('employeeGrid').setSelectionMode("multiple");

To set it back to single selection mode:

$$('employeeGrid').setSelectionMode("single");

setSortIndicator( )

void setSortIndicator ( column , sortOrder )

Parameter Type Description

column Number Column number (starting at 0 for the first column)

sortOrder String "asc" = ascending order; "desc" = descending order

Description

setSortIndicator( ) allows you to define the sorting arrow in the header of the column in the Grid widget. This method does not actually sort the column.

The column numbers start at 0.

Example

For example, if we have the following Grid displayed:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Grid.300-307017.en.html
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Once we make the following call:

$$('dataGrid1').setSortIndicator(0,"desc");

The Grid will appear as follows:

Note: The data in the column is not sorted.
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Grid Column

A column object, which is a part of the Grid widget, is returned by the column( ) function of the Grid class. Once you have a column object, you can call any of

the functions in this class:

You can retrieve the column object in one of two ways:

var colObject;
colObject = $$("employeeGrid").column(2); //numbered starting from 1 on left
        // or 
colObject = $$("employeeGrid").column("lastName"); //by the attribute it contains

Then, you can use any of the functions in this class as shown below:

var myValue = colObject.getFormattedValue();

att

Description

att provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

maxValue Maximum value

minValue Minimum value

name Name of the attribute

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Attributes are assigned to columns in the Properties tab:

format

Description

This property returns an object containing the format entered in the widget's Format property in the dialog below when you select a column:

Example

If we want to find out the format for our third column in the Grid widget, we can write:

var myFormatObj = $$('dataGrid1').column(3).format;

myFormatObj will contain one property:

{ format="$###,###.00"} 

originalWidth

Description

The originalWidth property returns the width of the column as defined in the GUI Designer.

readOnly

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Grid.300-307017.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid/column.301-863865.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid.201-812419.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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Description

If you select the Read only property for a specific column, this property returns True. Otherwise, it returns False.

title

Description

This property returns the value entered in the Label column for the column:

width

Description

The width property returns the current width of the column.

getFormattedValue( )

String getFormattedValue

Returns String Formatted value in the column defined by column() and the selected row

Description

getFormattedValue( ) allows you to retrieve the formatted value in a cell defined by column and the currently selected row.

Example

In the Grid below, if we execute the following line of code:

$$('employeeGrid').column(3).getFormattedValue();

The value returned would be:

$55,000.00

If we execute the following line of code:

$$('employeeGrid').column(3).getValueForInput();

The value returned would be:

55000

getValueForInput( )

void getValueForInput

Description
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getValueForInput( ) allows you to retrieve the value in a cell defined by column and the currently selected row.

Example

In the Grid below, if we execute the following line of code:

$$('employeeGrid').column(3).getValueForInput();

The value returned would be:

55000

If we execute the following line of code:

$$('employeeGrid').column(3).getFormattedValue();

The value returned would be:

$55,000.00

setAlignment( )

void setAlignment ( alignment )

Parameter Type Description

alignment String Alignment of the column: "left", "center", or "right"

Description

setAlignment( ) allows you to set the alignment of the column in a Grid widget. You can set it to either left, center, or right. The header text will also be

centered along with the data in the column.

Example

The following example sets the data in the "revenues" column to the right:

var col = $$('dataGrid1').column("revenues");
col.setAlignment("right");

When the Grid widget was originally as shown below:

After running the code above, the "revenues" column is aligned to the right:

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( [String backgroundColor] )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

setBackgroundColor( ) allows you to set column's background color to backgroundColor. This modification applies to the entire column along with its header.

backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or
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a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

The following line sets the background color for the second column:

$$('employeeGrid').column(2).setBackgroundColor("#C30");

To reset it back to the background color it was defined with:

$$('employeeGrid').column(2).setBackgroundColor("");

setFormat( )

void setFormat( String format )

Parameter Type Description

format String Display format for the data in the column defined by column()

Description

setFormat( ) allows you to set the display format to format for the data in column.

Example

This example formats the Salary column in the Grid:

$$('employeeGrid').column("salary").setFormat("$###,###,##0.00");

The column will be formatted as shown below:

setRenderer( )

void setRenderer( Function function )

Parameter Type Description

function Function Function to call for each cell in the column

Description

setRenderer( ) allows you to call a function for each cell in a column. The parameter that you define in your function receives as its first parameter an object

that contains the following information:

Property Description

cellDiv Cell's DIV tag

rowNumber Number of the row in the column (starting at 0)

value Value in the cell

For example, if you named your function's parameter myCell, myCell.value will contain the value in the cell. If you want to change it, you just need your

function to return it.

You can apply either addClass() or removeClass() to the cellDiv property to add or remove a CSS class to the specific cell. See the third example.

Example

The following example modifies the data in the "lastName" column so that the text is in uppercase:

$$('employeeGrid').column('lastName').setRenderer( 
    function(myCell) {
        return myCell.value.toUpperCase(); 
    }
);

Example

This example places a flag icon (whose filename is the same as the country) in the column next to the country name:

$$('countryGrid').column(2).setRenderer(
    function(myCell) {
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      var myimage="images/country/"+myCell.value.toLowerCase()+".png";
      return "<img src="+myimage+" alt=\"\">"+ myCell.value;
    }
);

The result is the following:

Example

In this example, you can apply a CSS class to a specific cell. First, we create the function that will apply the "highRevenues" CSS class to the cell whose value is

greater than or equal to 75000 and the "lowRevenues" class to the cell whose value is less than or equal to 25000:

function showLowAndHighRevenues(myCell) {
    var theRev = myCell.value;
    if(theRev >= 75000) {
        myCell.cellDiv.addClass('highRevenues'); //both of these CSS classes were defined in a CSS file associated to our Page
    } else if(theRev <= 25000) {
        myCell.cellDiv.addClass('lowRevenues');
    } else {
        myCell.cellDiv.removeClass('highRevenues');
        myCell.cellDiv.removeClass('lowRevenues');
    }        
}

Afterwards, we call the following line to apply our function to the Grid:

$$('companyInfoGrid').column('revenues').setRenderer( showLowAndHighRevenues );

The result is the following:

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( [String textColor] )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

setTextColor( ) allows you to set column's text color to textColor. This modification applies to the entire column along with its header.

textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

The following example sets the color of the text in the second column of the Grid:

$$('employeeGrid').column(2).setTextColor("#C30");

To reset the color back to the one defined for the Grid:

$$('employeeGrid').column(2).setTextColor("");

setTextSize( )

void setTextSize( Number textSize )

Parameter Type Description

textSize Number Size of the text in pixels (e.g., 12 for 12px)
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Description

setTextSize( ) allows you to set the text size of the column to textSize in your Grid widget. When you set the text size of the column, the header is also

modified.

Example

The following example sets the text size for the third column to 14 pixels:

$$('employeeGrid').column(3).setTextSize(14);

setWidth( )

void setWidth( Number width )

Parameter Type Description

width Number Width of the column in pixels

Description

setWidth( ) sets the column width to width (expressed in pixels) for column.

Example

This example sets the width of the third column to 150 pixels:

$$('employeeGrid').column(3).setWidth(150);
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Icon

Besides the properties and functions in the Widget class for the Icon widget, the property and functions below are specific to this widget:

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget for the Icon widget.

label: The Label property for this widget.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set this widget's background color.

Icon's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

The event object is available for each of this widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Icon.300-946677.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/getLabel.301-980360.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/label.303-982004.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/setBackgroundColor.301-980376.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/click.304-1001185.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/dblclick.304-1001202.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/mousedown.304-1001222.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/mouseout.304-1001239.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/mouseover.304-1001256.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/mouseup.304-1001273.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/touchcancel.304-1015824.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/touchend.304-1015844.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Icon/touchstart.304-1015864.en.html
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )
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Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
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Image

Besides the properties and functions in the Widget class for the Image widget, you can also use the properties and functions below:

clear( ): Clear the image displayed in this widget.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

getURL( ): Get the URL property for this widget.

getValue( ): Get the image displayed for this widget.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color for the Image widget.

setURL( ): Set the URL property for this widget.

setValue( ): Set the image to display for this widget.

As well as the following properties:

label: The Label property for the Image widget.

source: The Source property for the Image widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property for the Image widget.

Image's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mousemove: This event is activated during the On Mouse Move event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

The event object is available for each of this widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchmove: On Touch Move event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Image.300-661456.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/clear.301-986651.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/getLabel.301-981827.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/getURL.301-979578.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/getValue.301-981843.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/setBackgroundColor.301-981949.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/setURL.301-979594.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/setValue.301-981885.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/label.303-981864.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/source.303-981905.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/sourceAtt.303-981926.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/click.304-1001627.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/dblclick.304-1001644.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/mousedown.304-1001682.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/mousemove.304-1001699.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/mouseout.304-1001716.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/mouseover.304-1001733.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/mouseup.304-1001750.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/touchcancel.304-1015982.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/touchend.304-1016002.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/touchmove.304-1017326.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/touchstart.304-1016022.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.target.src

You can retrieve the path to the image in the Image widget by accessing it in the event.target.src property. In the following example, when the user clicks on

the Image, we display the path to the image in an alert:

image1.click = function image1_click (event)
{
    var imagePath = event.target.src;
    if(imagePath) {
        alert ("The path to the image displayed in this Image widget is: " + imagePath); 
        // If image is loaded in the project's "images" folder, the path is "http://127.0.0.1:8081/images/rose.jpg"
    }
};

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.
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event.target.src

You can retrieve the path to the image in the Image widget by accessing it in the event.target.src property. In the following example, when the user clicks on

the Image, we display the path to the image in an alert:

image1.click = function image1_click (event)
{
    var imagePath = event.target.src;
    if(imagePath) {
        alert ("The path to the image displayed in this Image widget is: " + imagePath); 
        // If image is loaded in the project's "images" folder, the path is "http://127.0.0.1:8081/images/rose.jpg"
    }
};

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.target.src

You can retrieve the path to the image in the Image widget by accessing it in the event.target.src property. In the following example, when the user clicks on

the Image, we display the path to the image in an alert:

image1.click = function image1_click (event)
{
    var imagePath = event.target.src;
    if(imagePath) {
        alert ("The path to the image displayed in this Image widget is: " + imagePath); 
        // If image is loaded in the project's "images" folder, the path is "http://127.0.0.1:8081/images/rose.jpg"
    }
};

mousemove

Description

 The mousemove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.target.src

You can retrieve the path to the image in the Image widget by accessing it in the event.target.src property. In the following example, when the user clicks on

the Image, we display the path to the image in an alert:

image1.click = function image1_click (event)
{
    var imagePath = event.target.src;
    if(imagePath) {
        alert ("The path to the image displayed in this Image widget is: " + imagePath); 
        // If image is loaded in the project's "images" folder, the path is "http://127.0.0.1:8081/images/rose.jpg"
    }
};

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.
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event.target.src

You can retrieve the path to the image in the Image widget by accessing it in the event.target.src property. In the following example, when the user clicks on

the Image, we display the path to the image in an alert:

image1.click = function image1_click (event)
{
    var imagePath = event.target.src;
    if(imagePath) {
        alert ("The path to the image displayed in this Image widget is: " + imagePath); 
        // If image is loaded in the project's "images" folder, the path is "http://127.0.0.1:8081/images/rose.jpg"
    }
};

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.target.src

You can retrieve the path to the image in the Image widget by accessing it in the event.target.src property. In the following example, when the user clicks on

the Image, we display the path to the image in an alert:

image1.click = function image1_click (event)
{
    var imagePath = event.target.src;
    if(imagePath) {
        alert ("The path to the image displayed in this Image widget is: " + imagePath); 
        // If image is loaded in the project's "images" folder, the path is "http://127.0.0.1:8081/images/rose.jpg"
    }
};

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element
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event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.target.src

You can retrieve the path to the image in the Image widget by accessing it in the event.target.src property. In the following example, when the user clicks on

the Image, we display the path to the image in an alert:

image1.click = function image1_click (event)
{
    var imagePath = event.target.src;
    if(imagePath) {
        alert ("The path to the image displayed in this Image widget is: " + imagePath); 
        // If image is loaded in the project's "images" folder, the path is "http://127.0.0.1:8081/images/rose.jpg"
    }
};

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchmove

Description

 The touchmove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description
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event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

clear( )

void clear( )

Description

This method clears the image displayed in the widget.

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getURL( )

String getURL( )

Returns String URL defined for the widget

Description

getURL( ) allows you to get the URL property set for the widget. You can define this property either in the GUI Designer or by using the setURL( ) function. 

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

This method returns the value displayed in the widget. Either the URL to get to the image if defined by the Image URL property or the REST request to view it if

the image is in the datastore.

To retrieve the actual value from the datasource, you must use the sourceAtt property as shown below:

$$('myWidget').sourceAtt.getValue();

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setURL( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/setURL.301-979594.en.html
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void setURL( String URL )

Parameter Type Description

URL String URL to define for the widget

Description

setURL( ) allows you to set the URL property for the widget. You can set the URL property to a Wakanda page ("/newPage/"), website

(http://www.wakanda.org/), or email "mailto:info@wakanda.org"). You can get the URL set for this property by using the getURL( ) function.

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With this function, you can set the value in the widget. You can define this value by passing the path to an image file (URL or path relative to the project).

Example

The following example assigns an image in our project's images folder to an Image widget:

$$('image1').setValue("images/myImage.jpg")

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image/getURL.301-979578.en.html
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Image Button

Besides the properties and functions in the Widget class for the Image Button widget, you can also use the functions below:

disable( ): Disable Image Button widget.

enable( ): Enable Image Button widget.

focus( ): Put focus on the Image Button widget.

getIcon( ): Return the Icon widget for the Image Button widget.

getURL( ): Get the URL property for this widget.

hasFocus( ): Does the Button widget have focus on it.

isDisabled( ): Is the Image Button widget disabled or not.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color for the Image Button widget.

setTabIndex( ): Set the Tabindex property for the Image Button widget.

setTextColor( ): Set the color for the text in the Image Button widget.

setURL( ): Set the URL property for this widget.

As well as the following properties:

source: The Source property for this widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

Image Button's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

The event object is available for each of this widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To get the datastore class datasource, you can write the following:

$$('imageButton1').source.getClassTitle();  //returns "Company" 

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Image-Button.300-946558.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/disable.301-985802.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/enable.301-985812.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/focus.301-981393.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/getIcon.301-947224.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/getURL.301-979631.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/hasFocus.301-981410.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/isDisabled.301-985822.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/setBackgroundColor.301-982093.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/setTabIndex.301-981426.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/setTextColor.301-982129.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/setURL.301-979647.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/source.303-982169.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/sourceAtt.303-985757.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/click.304-1002000.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/dblclick.304-1001976.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/mousedown.304-1002017.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/mouseout.304-1002034.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/mouseover.304-1002051.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/mouseup.304-1002068.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/touchcancel.304-1016081.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/touchend.304-1016101.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/touchstart.304-1016121.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)
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event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable this widget.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable the Image Button widget.

focus( )

void focus( Boolean focus )

Parameter Type Description

focus Boolean True = focus; False = blur

Description

This method allows you to focus on or blur a widget on the Page. Pass true to set the focus on the widget and false to blur the widget. To check if the widget

already has the focus, call hasFocus( ).

getIcon( )

Object getIcon( )

Returns Object Icon widget included in the Image Button widget

Description

getIcon( ) returns the Icon widget as an object for the Image Button widget. Once you retrieve the Icon widget, you can apply other functions in the Widget

class to it.

Example

The following example sets the Image Button's text color from black to red:

$$('imageButton1').getIcon().getLabel().setTextColor('#F00'); 
//the text in an Image Button widget is the label of the Icon widget

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/hasFocus.301-981410.en.html
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You can also set the text for the Image Button, by writing the following code:

$$("imageButton1").getIcon().getLabel().setValue("New Title");

getURL( )

String getURL( )

Returns String URL defined for the widget

Description

getURL( ) allows you to get the URL property set for the widget. You can define this property either in the GUI Designer or by using the setURL( ) function. 

hasFocus( )

Boolean hasFocus( )

Returns Boolean True = widget has the focus; False = widget does not have the focus

Description

The hasFocus( ) method returns True if the widget has the focus and False if it does not. To put the focus on the widget, call focus( ).

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled

Returns Boolean True = Button is disabled; False = Button is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) function returns True if the Image Button is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Image Button widget, call disable( ) and to enable it,

call enable( ).

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setTabIndex( )

void setTabIndex( Number tabIndex )

Parameter Type Description

tabIndex Number Tab index for the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the widget's tab index defined in the Tabindex property on the widget's Properties tab.

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/setURL.301-979647.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/focus.301-981393.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/disable.301-985802.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/enable.301-985812.en.html
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Set the color of the text in the Image Button widget:

$$('imageButton1').setTextColor("rgb  (255, 0, 0)"); //rgb value for red 

setURL( )

void setURL( String URL )

Parameter Type Description

URL String URL to define for the widget

Description

setURL( ) allows you to set the URL property for the widget. You can set the URL property to a Wakanda page ("/newPage/"), website

(http://www.wakanda.org/), or email "mailto:info@wakanda.org"). You can get the URL set for this property by using the getURL( ) function.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Image-Button/getURL.301-979631.en.html
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Label

If you have specified a value for a widget's Label property, a Label widget is created for it. To apply a function from the Widget class API to the widget's label,

you must apply the function to the object for the widget's Label that you retrieve by using the getLabel() function.

To apply one of the functions to it, you can write the following:

$$('combobox1').getLabel().setTextColor("red");

Here are the properties for the Label widget:

Property Description

id Label ID

class CSS class for Label widget

data-constraint-top Top constraint defined in the Styles tab

data-constraint-left Left constraint defined in the Styles tab

data-valign vAlign defined in the Styles tab

for Label widget defined for the widget

data-lib Data library

data-type Widget type (label)

style Other styles defined in the Styles tab

The label property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget:

<label id="label2" class="waf-widget waf-label default inherited " data-constraint-top="true"
data-constraint-left="true" data-valign="middle" for="textField1" data-lib="WAF" data-type="label"
style="width: auto;">

Besides the Widget class API, you can apply the following functions to the Label widget:

getValue( ): Get the text for the Label widget

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color of the Label widget

setTextColor( ): Change the color of the text in the Label widget

setValue( ): Set the text for the Label widget

This widget also has one property, linkedWidget, that returns the widget linked to the Label widget.

linkedWidget

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. For this Label widget, the linkedWidget property contains the HTML tag for

that widget.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

This method returns the value displayed in the Label widget.

Example

To get the label for an Input widget:

$$('salary').getLabel().getValue();  //returns "Salary" 

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

Set the background color for a Text Input widget's Label:

$$('firstName').getLabel().setBackgroundColor("#650092");

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label/getValue.301-978483.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label/setBackgroundColor.301-978423.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label/setTextColor.301-978443.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label/setValue.301-978504.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label/linkedWidget.303-1002985.en.html
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Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

Set the color of the text of a Text Input widget's Label:

$$('firstName').getLabel().setTextColor("#650092");

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With setValue( ), you can set the value for the Label widget.

Example

The following example sets the Text Input widget's Label:

$$('firstName').getLabel().setValue("First Name");
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List View

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the List View widget, you can also use the methods below:

disable( ): Disables the widgets in the List View widget.

enable( ): Enables the widgets in the List View widget if they were previously disabled with the disable( ) function.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

isDisabled( ): Discover if the List View widget was disabled by using the disable( ) function.

As well as the following property:

label: The Label property for the List View widget.

List View's event object

The event object is available for each of this widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable all the widgets inside of the List View widget.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/List-View.300-990199.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/disable.301-992935.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/enable.301-992945.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/disable.301-992935.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/getLabel.301-992955.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/isDisabled.301-992971.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/disable.301-992935.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/label.303-992987.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/touchcancel.304-1016178.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/touchend.304-1016198.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/touchstart.304-1016218.en.html
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enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for all the widgets in the List View widget. If you disable a widget using the API, it will not be enabled until you disable

the List View widget and then enable it.

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the List View widget, call disable( ).

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/List-View/disable.301-992935.en.html
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Login Dialog

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the Login Dialog widget, the methods and single property below are specific to this widget:

labels: Labels defined in the Properties tab for this widget.

login( ): Login a user into the application by passing the username and password.

logout( ): Log the current user out of the application.

refresh( ): Refresh the display of the current user in the Login Dialog widget.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color for this widget.

setTextColor( ): Set the text color for this widget.

showLoginDialog( ): Display the login dialog for the Login Dialog widget.

Login Dialog's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

login: When a user has logged in.

logout: When a user has logged out.

labels

Description

This property is an object that contains the texts entered into the following properties:

Property Description Default value

loginAction Login text "Login to the website"

loginButton Login button "Login Button"

loginTitle Login dialog title "Login Dialog Title"

logoutAction Logout text "Logout of the website"

noUserDisplay Not logged in display ""

passwordLabel Password label "Password to enter: "

userDisplay Current user display "Signed in as "

userLabel User label "Username to enter:"

login

Description

 The login event returns an object in the event parameter.

logout

Description

 The logout event returns an object in the event parameter.

login( )

void login( String username, String password )

Parameter Type Description

username String Username of the user to login

password String Password for the user to login

Description

With this method, you can pass the username and password to login a user in the Login Dialog widget.

Example

The following example allows you to login using the Login Dialog widget without displaying the dialog to enter the username and password:

$$('login1').login("jsmith","3b97c1a5");

Once the user has successfully logged in, the Login Dialog widget displays the information defined in the Login Status section on the Properties tab:

logout( )

void logout( )

Description

logout( ) allows you to log the current user out of the application through the Login Dialog widget displayed on the Page.

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Login-Dialog.300-814597.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/labels.303-1002900.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/login.301-859168.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/HTTP-Request-Handlers/HTTPRequest/password.303-803545.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/logout.301-859198.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/refresh.301-859238.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/setBackgroundColor.301-982208.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/setTextColor.301-982228.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/showLoginDialog.301-859221.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/login.304-1017871.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Login-Dialog/logout.304-1017891.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/HTTP-Request-Handlers/HTTPRequest/password.303-803545.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Login-Dialog.300-814597.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Login-Dialog.300-814597.en.html
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Log the current user out of the application:

$$('login1').logout();

Once the user has been logged out, the information in the Login Dialog section of the Properties tab appears.

refresh( )

void refresh( )

Description

refresh( ) allows you to refresh the Login Dialog widget to display the current user.

Example

Refresh the Login Dialog widget:

$$('login1').refresh();

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

showLoginDialog( )

void showLoginDialog( )

Description

This method allows you to display the login dialog so that the user can enter his/her username and password for the Login Dialog widget.

If you make the following call:

$$('login1').showLoginDialog();

The following dialog appears:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Login-Dialog.300-814597.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Login-Dialog.300-814597.en.html
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Slider

Besides the functions in the Widget class for the Slider widget, the following functions are available to you:

addHandle( ): Add a handle to the Slider

clear( ): Clear value in the Slider widget

clearErrorMessage( ): Clear the error message in the Error ID defined for your Slider widget

disable( ): Disables the Slider widget.

enable( ): Enables the Slider widget.

getErrorDiv( ): Get the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Slider widget

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget for this widget.

getMax( ): Get the Maximum Value property set for the Slider

getMin( ): Get the Minimum Value property set for the Slider

getOrientation( ): Get the Orientation property set for the Slider

getRange( ): Get the Range property set for the Slider

getStep( ): Get the Step property set for the Slider

getValue( ): Get the value(s) for the Slider widget

setErrorDiv( ): Set the Error ID widget for this widget

setErrorMessage( ): Set the error message for this widget

setMax( ): Set the Maximum Value property set for the Slider

setMin( ): Set the Minimum Value property set for the Slider

setOrientation( ): Set the Orientation property set for the Slider ("Horizontal" or "Vertical")

getRange( ): Set the Range property set for the Slider

setStep( ): Set the Step property set for the Slider

setValues( ): Set the value(s) for the Slider

As well as the following properties:

errorDiv: The Error ID property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: The Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property.

Slider's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

slide: When the user slides the handle, this event occurs.

slidechange: This event is activated when the slider has changed.

slidecreate: This event occurs when the slider is being created.

slidestart: This event is activated when the user begins to slide the handle.

slidestop: This event occurs when the user stops sliding the handle.

errorDiv

Description

This property contains the widget defined in the Error ID property in the Properties tab.

Example

If we want to find out the value in the Error ID property, we write:

var myErrorDivID = $$('slider1').errorDiv;  // returns "errorDiv1" if that was what was entered in the Properties tab 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Array, there will be a property for each of the attributes defined for the array as well as the length property, which defines number

of elements in the array.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Slider.300-661430.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/addHandle.301-859446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/clear.301-986594.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/clearErrorMessage.301-982321.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/disable.301-982335.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/enable.301-982345.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getErrorDiv.301-982374.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getLabel.301-982393.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getMax.301-889436.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getMin.301-889430.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getOrientation.301-889642.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getRange.301-889541.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getStep.301-889599.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getValue.301-974706.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setErrorDiv.301-982469.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setErrorMessage.301-982450.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setMax.301-889461.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setMin.301-889455.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setOrientation.301-889661.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getRange.301-889541.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setStep.301-889610.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setValues.301-889507.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/errorDiv.303-982355.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/label.303-982428.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/source.303-982489.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/sourceAtt.303-982509.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slide.304-999011.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slidechange.304-999282.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slidecreate.304-1009235.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slidestart.304-999189.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slidestop.304-999245.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

slide

Description

 The slide event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

During this event, you can find out this widget's current value by retrieving it in the event.data object. This object contains two properties:

Property Type Description

event.data.value Number Current value of the Slider widget (otherwise undefined)

event.data.values Array Current values of the Slider in the case of two handles (otherwise undefined)

Example

The most accurate way to get the current value of the Slider during the slide event, you can write the following code:

slider1.slide = function slider1_slide (event) {  
    $$('sliderValuetoDisplay').setValue(event.data.value); 
};

When the user slides the handle, the current value is displayed in the Text widget whose ID is sliderValuetoDisplay.

slidechange

Description

 The slidechange event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description
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event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

During this event, you can find out this widget's current value by retrieving it in the event.data object. This object contains two properties:

Property Type Description

event.data.value Number Current value of the Slider widget (otherwise undefined)

event.data.values Array Current values of the Slider in the case of two handles (otherwise undefined)

slidestart

Description

 The slidestart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object
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During this event, you can find out this widget's current value by retrieving it in the event.data object. This object contains two properties:

Property Type Description

event.data.value Number Current value of the Slider widget (otherwise undefined)

event.data.values Array Current values of the Slider in the case of two handles (otherwise undefined)

slidestop

Description

 The slidestop event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

During this event, you can find out this widget's current value by retrieving it in the event.data object. This object contains two properties:

Property Type Description

event.data.value Number Current value of the Slider widget (otherwise undefined)

event.data.values Array Current values of the Slider in the case of two handles (otherwise undefined)

slidecreate

Description

 The slidecreate event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

addHandle( )

void addHandle( Number number )

Parameter Type Description

number Number Position of the handle
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Description

With addHandle( ), you can add an additional handle to the Slider widget on your Page. The value passed to number must be between the minimum and

maximum values defined for the Slider widget. You can only add one additional handle to a Slider widget.

When you call the getValue( ) method for the Slider widget, it returns an array with the value of each handle. If you only have one handle, only one value will be

returned.

Example

If our Slider widget has a handle at 50000, we can add a second handle so that we can define a range instead of just one value:

$$('salarySlider').addHandle(20000);

For our example below, the getValue( ) method returns: [20000, 50000].

clear( )

void clear( )

Description

This method clears the value displayed in the widget. The Slider widget will go back to the minimum value, which was defined in the Minimum value property,

unless a datasource was bound to it.

clearErrorMessage( )

void clearErrorMessage( )

Description

clearErrorMessage( ) clears the error message for the widget displayed in the associated Display Error widget.

You define the Display Error widget in the Properties tab.

Example

If you want to clear the error message that appears for a Slider widget, you call clearErrorMessage( ) as shown below:

$$('slider1').clearErrorMessage()

If there is any text displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was specified in the Slider widget's Error ID property, it will be cleared.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable data entry for this widget. 

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for this widget.

getErrorDiv( )

String getErrorDiv( )

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

This method returns the jQuery reference (DOM node) to the widget whose ID is defined as the Error ID in the Properties tab for the widget. You can also

dynamically set the Error ID by calling setErrorDiv( ).

Example

This example allows you to retrieve the widget's DOM node for the widget defined in the Error ID property:

var myErrorDiv=$$('slider1').getErrorDiv();

getLabel( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Slider.300-661430.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getValue.301-974706.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getValue.301-974706.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setErrorDiv.301-982469.en.html
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Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getMax( )

Number getMax( )

Returns Number Maximum Value defined in the Slider properties

Description

getMax( ) returns the Maximum Value for the Slider widget either as defined in the or specified using the setMax( ) function.

getMin( )

Number getMin( )

Returns Number Minimum Value defined in the Slider properties

Description

getMin( ) returns the Minimum Value for the Slider widget either as defined in the or specified using the setMin( ) function.

getOrientation( )

String getOrientation( )

Returns String Orientation of the Slider widget: "horizontal" or "vertical"

Description

getOrientation( ) returns the Orientation of the Slider widget (either set in the or in your code).

getRange( )

String getRange( )

Returns String Range of the slider: "min", "max", or "none"

Description

getRange( ) returns the Range of the Slider widget:"min", "max", or "none". Either as it is defined in the or specified by using the setRange( ) function.

getStep( )

Number getStep( )

Returns Number Step as defined in the Slider properties

Description

getStep( ) returns the Step for the Slider widget either as defined in the or as specified by using the setStep( ) function.

getValue( )

String | Array getValue( )

Returns String, Array Value(s) in the Slider widget

Description

getValue( ) returns the value currently displayed in the Slider widget. This value is based on the Step property in the Properties tab.

Example

To retrieve the value displayed in the Slider widget:

$$('salarySlider').getValue();  //returns 50000 

For our example below where the Slider widget has a second handle, the getValue( ) method returns: [20000, 50000].

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setMax.301-889461.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setMin.301-889455.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setRange.301-889549.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setStep.301-889610.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getValue.301-974706.en.html
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isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable a Text Input widget, call disable( ).

setErrorDiv( )

void setErrorDiv( String errorDiv )

Parameter Type Description

errorDiv String Widget's ID defined in the Error ID property

Description

With this method, you can set the Error ID for the widget as the one in the Properties tab. To get the widget's ID, use the getErrorDiv( ) method.

Example

The following example sets the Error ID property for a Slider widget:

$$('slider1').setErrorDiv("errorDiv1");

setErrorMessage( )

void setErrorMessage( Object messageObject )

Parameter Type Description

messageObject Object message: error message to display

tooltip: true=display tooltip

Description

Sets the error message for the widget that will be displayed in the associated Display Error widget. If the widget (e.g., Text Input, Slider, or Checkbox widgets)

has the Error ID property and nothing is entered, this function displays the error message in an alert.

Example

In this example, we set the error message for the Display Error widget that is associated to a Slider widget:

$$('salarySlider').setErrorMessage( { message: "Move the slider to define the salary.", tooltip: true } )

The error message will be displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was defined for our Text Input and when you hover over the widget, the tooltip will be

displayed:

setMax( )

void setMax( Number value )

Parameter Type Description

value Number Maximum value

Description

setMax( ) allows you to set the Maximum Value for the Slider and overrides the one defined in the . 

setMin( )

void setMin( Number value )

Parameter Type Description

value Number Minimum value

Description

setMin( ) allows you to set the Minimum Value for the Slider and overrides the one defined in the .

setOrientation( )

void setOrientation ( orientation )

Parameter Type Description

orientation String Orientation of the Slider widget: "horizontal" or "vertical"

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/disable.301-981105.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getErrorDiv.301-982374.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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With setOrientation( ), you can set the Orientation of the Slider widget.

setRange( )

void setRange ( range )

Parameter Type Description

range String Range of the slider: "min", "max", or "none"

Description

setRange( ) allows you to set the Range of the Slider widget. Pass "min", "max", or "none".

setStep( )

void setStep( Number step )

Parameter Type Description

step Number Step for the Slider widget

Description

setStep( ) allows you to set the Step for the Slider widget.

setValues( )

void setValues( Array values )

Parameter Type Description

values Array Values to set both handles of a Slider widget

Description

setValues( ) allows you to set the two values for a Slider that has two handles.

When you use the addHandle( ) function to add a second handle to the Slider widget, you can set both values by using this function.

Example

The following example sets the two values for the Slider widget (having two handles):

$$('slider1').setValues([20,300])

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/addHandle.301-859446.en.html
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Switch

The Switch widget inherits from the Widget class and has the following functions available to it:

clearErrorMessage( ): Clear the error message in the Error ID property defined for this widget

disable( ): Disable the Switch widget

enable( ): Enable the Switch widget

getErrorDiv( ): Get the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Switch widget

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget for the Switch widget.

getValue( ): Get the value in the Switch widget

isDisabled( ): Discover if the Switch widget is disabled

setErrorDiv( ): Set the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Switch widget

setErrorMessage( ): Set the error message for this widget

setValue( ): Set the value for this widget

slide( ): Slide the switch to "on" or "off"

toggleSlide( ): Toggle the switch to either "on" or "off"

As well as the following properties:

errorDiv: The Error ID property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: Data in the datasource defined by the Source property.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

Switch's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchmove: On Touch Move event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event. 

errorDiv

Description

You can define the Error ID, which corresponds to the Display Error widget, in the widget's Properties tab like the one shown below for the Text Input widget:

Example

If we want to find out the value in the Error ID property, we write:

var myErrorDivID = $$('textField1').errorDiv;  // returns "errorDiv1" 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Switch.300-877048.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/clearErrorMessage.301-984239.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/disable.301-1002416.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/enable.301-1002427.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/getErrorDiv.301-984013.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/getLabel.301-983922.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/getValue.301-983938.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/isDisabled.301-1002438.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setErrorDiv.301-984099.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setErrorMessage.301-984032.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setValue.301-983954.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/slide.301-877147.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/toggleSlide.301-877153.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/errorDiv.303-984173.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/label.303-984192.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/source.303-983970.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/sourceAtt.303-983990.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/touchcancel.304-1016761.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/touchend.304-1016781.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/touchmove.304-1016801.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/touchstart.304-1016821.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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If you make the following call for a Text Input widget:

var myLabel = $$('textField1').label;

myLabel returns the HTML tag for the Label widget:

<label id="label2" class="waf-widget waf-label default inherited " data-constraint-top="true" 
data-constraint-left="true" data-valign="middle" for="textField1" data-lib="WAF" data-type="label" 
style="width: auto;">

Here are the properties for this Label widget:

Property Description

id Label ID

class CSS class for Label widget

data-constraint-top Top constraint defined in the Styles tab

data-constraint-left Left constraint defined in the Styles tab

data-valign vAlign defined in the Styles tab

for Label widget defined for the widget

data-lib Data library

data-type Widget type (label)

style Other styles defined in the Styles tab

source

Description

source provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Switch widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the number of

entities in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("switchbox1").source.getClassTitle(); // returns "Company"
var myTotalEntities = $$("switchbox1").source.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

Example

For our Switch widget whose datasource defined in Choice value property is the state datastore class, the following data is returned for the properties in the

sourceAtt object for the first entity in the datastore class:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('switchbox1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('switchbox1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('switchbox1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('switchbox1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns 1

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchmove

Description

 The touchmove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

clearErrorMessage( )

void clearErrorMessage( )

Description

Clears the error message for the widget displayed in the associated Display Error widget.

You define the Display Error widget in the Properties tab.

Example

If you want to clear the error message that appears for a Switch widget, you call clearErrorMessage( ) as shown below:

$$('switchbox1').clearErrorMessage()

If there is any text displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was specified in the Switch widget's Error ID property, it will be cleared.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable data entry for the Switch widget.

enable( )

void enable( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for the Switch widget.

getErrorDiv( )

String getErrorDiv( )

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

This method returns the jQuery reference (DOM node) to the widget whose ID is defined as the Error ID in the Properties tab for the widget. You can also

dynamically set the Error ID by calling setErrorDiv( ).

Example

This example allows you to retrieve the widget's DOM node for the widget defined in the Error ID property:

var myErrorDiv=$$('switchbox1').getErrorDiv();

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String True = value defined for "On"; False = value defined for "Off"

Description

getValue( ) returns the value of the Switch widget. To set the value, you can use the setValue( ) function.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Switch widget, call disable( ).

setErrorDiv( )

void setErrorDiv( String errorDiv )

Parameter Type Description

errorDiv String Widget's ID defined in the Error ID property

Description

With this method, you can set the Error ID for the widget as the one in the Properties tab. To get the widget's ID, use the getErrorDiv( ) method.

Example

The following example sets the Error ID property for a Switch widget:

$$('switchbox1').setErrorDiv("errorDiv1");

setErrorMessage( )

void setErrorMessage( Object messageObject )

Parameter Type Description

messageObject Object message: error message to display

tooltip: true=display tooltip

Description

Sets the error message for the widget that will be displayed in the associated Display Error widget. If the widget (e.g., Text Input, Slider, or Checkbox widgets)

has the Error ID property and nothing is entered, this function displays the error message in an alert.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setErrorDiv.301-984099.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setValue.301-983954.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/disable.301-1002416.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/getErrorDiv.301-984013.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String True = value defined for "On"; False = value defined for "Off"

Description

setValue( ) allows you to set the value of the Switch widget. 

slide( )

void slide( Boolean state )

Parameter Type Description

state Boolean True = slide switch to "on"; False = slide switch to "off"

Description

slide( ) allows you to set the Switch widget to either "on" or "off" by passing either true or false.

toggleSlide( )

void toggleSlide( )

Description

toggleSlide( ) allows you to toggle the Switch widget to either "on" or "off" depending on its current state. If the Switch widget is set to "on" (true), it will be

set to "off" (false). 
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Tab View

The Tab View widget inherits from the Widget class and also has its own set of functions:

addTab( ): Add a new tab the Tab View widget.

countTabs( ): Retrieve the number of tabs in the Tab View widget.

disable( ): Disable the widgets in the Tab View widget along with its tabs.

enable( ): Enable the widgets in the Tab View widget along with its tabs.

getSelectedTab( ): Get the currently selected tab's number, Menu Item widget ID and Container widget ID.

getTabContainer( ): Get the tab's Container widget ID.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Tab View widget is disabled.

removeTab( ): Remove a tab from the Tab View widget.

selectTab( ): Select a specific tab.

To change the Tab View widget's selected tab's text, use the renameMenuItem( ) function:

$$('tabView1').getSelectedTab().menuItem.renameMenuItem("Companies");

addTab( )

void addTab ( title , closable )

Parameter Type Description

title String Title of the tab to add

closable Boolean True = Closable tab; False = Not closable tab

Description

The addTab( ) function allows you to add a tab to the Tab View widget by passing its title as parameter. You can also define if the tab has a close box on it by

passing True to closable.

countTabs( )

Number countTabs( )

Returns Number Number of tabs currently in the Tab View widget

Description

The countTabs( ) function returns the number of tabs currently displayed in the Tab View widget.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable all the widgets inside of the Tab View widget including its own tabs. You can enable the tabs by retrieving the ID for the Menu

Bar widget and enabling it.

If we want to disable all the widgets inside of the Tab view and yet enable the tabs, which is a Menu Bar widget, we can write the following:

$$("tabView1").disable();
$$($("#tabView1").find(".waf-menuBar").attr("id")).enable(); //Get the Menu Bar widget ID and enable it

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for all the widgets in the Tab View widget including the tabs. You can then enable the widgets one by one if you'd like

or at least the Tab View widget's tabs by calling the enable() function on the Tab View widget's Menu Bar widget.

getSelectedTab( )

Object getSelectedTab( )

Returns Object Object defining the currently selected tab in the Tab View widget

Description

The getSelectedTab( ) function returns an object that defines the currently selected tab in the Tab View widget.

The object that is returned contains three properties:

index: a number representing the currently selected tab

menuItem: an object that defines Menu Item widget for the tab

container: an object that defines the container for the tab

The id property in the tab and container objects is the main one that can be useful to you.

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/addTab.301-868408.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/countTabs.301-869141.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/disable.301-985987.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/enable.301-985997.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/getSelectedTab.301-869216.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/getTabContainer.301-869170.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/isDisabled.301-986007.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/removeTab.301-868433.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/selectTab.301-868324.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/renameMenuItem.301-869779.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/title.303-1004005.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
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In the following example, we retrieve the IDs that are a part of the tab and modify them:

var tabObject = $$('tabView1').getSelectedTab();
var tabNumber = tabObject.index //returns the tab number
$$(tabObject.menuItem.id).renameMenuItem("My Tab"); //Menu bar item ID
$$(tabObject.container.id).setBackgroundColor("#9c0"); //Container ID

getTabContainer( )

Object getTabContainer( Number tabNumber )

Parameter Type Description

tabNumber Number Tab number in the Tab View widget

Returns Object Container object for the tab in the Tab View widget

Description

The getTabContainer( ) function returns the Container object for the tab specified by tabNumber in the Tab View widget.

The id property can then be passed to other functions in the Widgets API.

The following example shows you how to retrieve the ID for the Container widget that makes up the Tab View widget.

var containerID = $$('tabView1').getTabContainer(2).id;

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable this widget, call disable( ).

removeTab( )

void removeTab( Number tab  )

Parameter Type Description

tab Number Number of the tab to remove

Description

The removeTab( ) function allows you to remove a tab displayed in the Tab View widget defined by the tab parameter. The tab number is defined by the tabs

that are currently displayed, and are numbered from left to right or from top to bottom.

selectTab( )

void selectTab( Number tab  )

Parameter Type Description

tab Number Number of the tab

Description

The selectTab( ) function allows you to select a specific tab and display its contents in the Tab View widget. The tab number is defined by the tabs that are

currently displayed, and are numbered from left to right or from top to bottom.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/disable.301-985987.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
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Matrix

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the Matrix widget, the methods below are specific to this widget:

getCurrentPage( ): Retrieves the current page number displayed in the Matrix widget.

getDisplayedRow( ): Get the displayed row in Matrix widget.

getTotalPages( ): Get the total number of pages in the Matrix widget.

goTo( ): Display the nth element in the Matrix widget.

goToFirst( ): Display the first element in the Matrix widget.

goToLast( ): Display the last element in the Matrix widget.

goToNextPage( ): Display the next page in the Matrix widget.

goToPreviousPage( ): Display the previous page in the Matrix widget.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set this widget's background color.

Matrix's event object

For each of the widget's events, the events below return an event object that is described in each one:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

onChildrenDraw: Activated for each cell of the Matrix when it is drawn.

onResize: This event is activated during the On Start Resize event.

startResize: This event is activated during the On Resize event.

stopResize: Activated during the On Stop Resize event.

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/getCurrentPage.301-744740.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/getDisplayedRow.301-859278.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/getTotalPages.301-859290.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/goTo.301-859485.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/goToFirst.301-859523.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/goToLast.301-859535.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/goToNextPage.301-859642.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/goToPreviousPage.301-859668.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/setBackgroundColor.301-982259.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/click.304-1006602.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/dblclick.304-1006619.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/mousedown.304-1006642.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/mouseout.304-1006659.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/mouseover.304-1006676.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/mouseup.304-1006693.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/onChildrenDraw.304-1009136.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/onResize.304-1016265.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/startResize.304-1016285.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Matrix/stopResize.304-1016305.en.html
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

onChildrenDraw

Description

 The onChildrenDraw event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.htmlObject Array This array contains the HTML object for each cell in the Matrix widget. If the widgets are in a Container, the Container widget

will be returned for each cell.

event.matrix Object The HTML object for the Matrix widget. Use event.matrix.$domNode access the Matrix widget's DOM node.

event.pos Number Current position in the Matrix widget. This number starts at 0 and increases to the right and then down.

event.source Object Datasource in which the values for the current cell can be accessed

event.htmlObject

In the event.htmlObject, there are numerous jQuery functions that you can use to modify the current cell of the Matrix widget. Below is a list of a few of the

interesting ones:

addClass()

css()

height()

removeClass()

width()

For more information about the jQuery functions, refer to the jQuery API Documentation.

Example

In the following example, we change the background of the Container in each cell of the Matrix based on whether it is odd or even:

matrix1.onChildrenDraw = function matrix1_onChildrenDraw (event)
    {
        if (event.pos % 2) {
           event.htmlObject.css("background-color", "#66CCFF");
        } else {
           event.htmlObject.css("background-color", "#CCFF99");
        }
    };

The Container widget inside the Matrix changes color:

http://api.jquery.com/
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Example

In this example, we change the border of the Container for each cell in the Matrix based on a value in the datasource. We chose the email attribute, which is in

our datasource and also displayed in the Container for each entity.

matrix1.onChildrenDraw = function matrix1_onChildrenDraw (event)
{
    if (event.source.email != "") { 
       event.htmlObject.css("border", "solid #903 1px");
    } else {
       event.htmlObject.css("border", "solid #CCC 1px");
    }
};

The border for the Container widget in the Matrix appears as shown below:

onResize

Description

 The onResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

startResize

Description

 The startResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)
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event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

stopResize

Description

 The stopResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

getCurrentPage( )

Number getCurrentPage( )

Returns Number Current page displayed in the Matrix

Description

getCurrentPage( ) returns the current page number in the Matrix widget. The first page is numbered as 0. Because a page of a Matrix widget might not always

be displayed perfectly, this function often returns a value that is not rounded up. To round up the value returned, you can use the toPrecision() method.

Example

 This example returns the current page displayed for Matrix.

var currentPage=$$('matrix1').getCurrentPage();

If the currentPage variable returns a value like 2.85, you can call toPrecision() to return 3.

getDisplayedRow( )

Number getDisplayedRow( )

Returns Number Currently displayed row in the Matrix widget

Description

This method returns the currently displayed row in the Matrix widget.

getTotalPages( )

Number getTotalPages( )

Returns Number Number of pages in the Matrix widget

Description

This method returns the total number of pages in the Matrix widget.

goTo( )

void goTo( Number element )

Parameter Type Description

element Number Go to a specific element in the Matrix

Description

goTo( ) allows you to go to a specific element in the Matrix widget.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
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Example

If you have 100 elements in the Matrix widget, you can display the 30th element by doing the following:

$$('matrix1').goTo(30);

goToFirst( )

void goToFirst( )

Description

goToFirst( ) allows you to display the first element in the Matrix widget.

goToLast( )

void goToLast( )

Description

goToLast( ) allows you to display the last element in the Matrix widget.

goToNextPage( )

void goToNextPage( )

Description

goToNextPage( ) allows you to display the next page in the Matrix widget.

goToPreviousPage( )

void goToPreviousPage( )

Description

goToPreviousPage( ) allows you to display the previous page in the Matrix widget.

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Matrix.300-661451.en.html
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Menu Bar

The Menu Bar widget inherits from the Widget class and also has the following function:

disable( ): Disable the Menu Bar.

enable( ): Enable the Menu Bar.

getSelectedMenuItem( ): Returns the Menu Item widget selected for a Menu Bar widget when "On Mouse Click" is selected for the Show Submenus

property.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Menu Bar widget is disabled. You can also disable just the Menu Item in a Menu Bar if you access the Menu Item by calling

getSelectedMenuItem( ).

Menu Bar's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

An event object is returmed for each of the widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Menu-Bar.300-702152.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/disable.301-983139.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/enable.301-983149.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/getSelectedMenuItem.301-948542.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/isDisabled.301-983159.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/getSelectedMenuItem.301-948542.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/click.304-1006739.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/mousedown.304-1006756.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/mouseout.304-1006790.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/mouseover.304-1006807.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/mouseup.304-1006824.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/touchcancel.304-1017981.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/touchend.304-1018001.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/touchstart.304-1018021.en.html
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event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element
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event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type
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touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable the Menu Bar. When you do so, all the Menu Items are disabled.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable the Menu Bar widget. When you do so, all the Menu Items are enabled.

getSelectedMenuItem( )

Object getSelectedMenuItem( )

Returns Object Object for the selected menu item in the Menu Bar widget

Description

The getSelectedMenuItem( ) function allows you to retrieve the currently selected Menu Item widget in the Menu Bar widget. This function only works for a

Menu Bar widget that has "On Mouse Click" selected for the Show Submenus property.

Example

In the following Menu Bar widget and you select the second menu item:

When you call the following line of code:

$$('menuBar1').getSelectedMenuItem().setBackgroundColor("#349");

The same Menu Bar appear as follows:

To set the background color back to the one defined by default, you can write:

$$('menuBar1').getSelectedMenuItem().setBackgroundColor("");

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Menu-Bar.300-702152.en.html
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isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Menu Bar widget, call isDisabled( ).

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/isDisabled.301-983159.en.html
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Menu Item

The Menu Bar widget is made up of multiple , which are widgets that define the main items in a Menu Bar. To access the Menu Item widget, use the

getSelectedMenuItem( ) widget. Then, you can apply the functions from the Widget class as well as using the following functions, which are specific to the

Menu Item widget:

disable( ): Disable the Menu Item and its menu items.

enable( ): Enable the Menu Item and its menu items.

isDisabled( ): Find out if a specific Menu Item is disabled.

renameMenuItem( ): Modify the text in a specific Menu Item.

setBackgroundColor( ): Change the background color of the Menu Item.

setTextColor( ): Change the text color of the Menu Item.

Menu Item's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

The event object is described for each of the widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Menu-Bar.300-702152.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Bar/getSelectedMenuItem.301-948542.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/disable.301-982686.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/enable.301-982702.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/isDisabled.301-982718.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/renameMenuItem.301-869779.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/setBackgroundColor.301-983118.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/setTextColor.301-982734.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/click.304-1006865.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/mousedown.304-1006882.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/mouseout.304-1006916.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/mouseover.304-1006933.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/mouseup.304-1006950.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/touchcancel.304-1018064.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/touchend.304-1018084.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/touchstart.304-1018104.en.html
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event
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event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)
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event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable the entire Menu Item including its menu items.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable the Menu Item and its menu items.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable this widget, call disable( ).

renameMenuItem( )

void renameMenuItem ( menuItemText )

Parameter Type Description

menuItemText String Text to display for the Menu Item

Description

The renameMenuItem( ) function allows you to modify the title of a Menu Item, which is a part of the Menu Bar widget.

The Tab View widget is also made up of a Menu Bar widget and each tab is a Menu Item.

Example

In the following example, we retrieve the IDs that are a part of the tab and modify them:

var tabObject = $$('tabView1').getSelectedTab();
var tabNumber = tabObject.index //returns the tab number
$$(tabObject.menuItem.id).renameMenuItem("My Tab"); //Menu bar item ID
$$(tabObject.container.id).setBackgroundColor("#9c0"); //Container ID

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/disable.301-982686.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Menu-Bar.300-702152.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
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Example

In this example, we change the title of the selected Menu Item that has "On Mouse Click" selected for the Show Submenus property. :

$$('menuBar1').getSelectedMenuItem().renameMenuItem("Selected Menu Item");

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".
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Navigation View

The Navigation View widget inherits from the the Widget class and also has its own set of functions and one property:

disable( ): Disable the Navigation View widget along with all the widgets it contains.

enable( ): Enable the Navigation View widget along with all the widgets it contains.

goToNextView( ): Go to the next view in the Navigation View widget.

goToPreviousView( ): Go to the previous view in the Navigation View widget.

goToView( ): Go to a specific view in the Navigation View widget.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Navigation View widget is disabled.

viewsList: Object containing the definition of the views for the widget.

Navigation View's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchmove: This event is activated during the On Touch Move event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

viewsList

Description

This property defines the views defined for this widget. Below is a description of this object:

Property Description

Description Description property for the view

Index Index number for the view

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchmove

Description

 The touchmove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Navigation-View.300-950872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/disable.301-985886.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/enable.301-985896.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/goToNextView.301-962409.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/goToPreviousView.301-951157.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/goToView.301-951138.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/isDisabled.301-985906.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/viewsList.303-1004073.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/touchcancel.304-1018144.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/touchend.304-1018164.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/touchmove.304-1007028.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/touchstart.304-1018184.en.html
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Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable all the widgets inside of the Navigation View widget.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for all the widgets in the Navigation View widget. You can then enable the widgets one by one if you'd like by using the

API.

goToNextView( )

void goToNextView( )

Description

goToNextView( ) allows you to go to the next view in the Navigation View widget.

Example

To go to the next view in the Navigation View widget, you can write the following of code:

$$('navigationView1').goToNextView();

goToPreviousView( )

void goToPreviousView( )

Description

goToPreviousView( ) allows you to go to the previous view in the Navigation View widget.

Example

To go to the previous view, you write the following:

$$('navigationView1').goToPreviousView();

goToView( )

void goToView ( view )

Parameter Type Description

view Number View index to go to in the Navigation View

Description

goToView( ) allows you to go to a specific view in the Navigation View widget defined by the Index property in the Views section.

Example

To go to the third view (whose Index property is 3), you write the following:

$$('navigationView1').goToView(3);

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )
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Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable this widget, call disable( ).

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Navigation-View/disable.301-985886.en.html
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Popover

The Popover widget inherits all of its properties and functions from the Widget class including the following functions and property:

disable( ): Disables the widgets in the Popover widget.

enable( ): Enables the widgets in the Popover widget if they were previously disabled with the disable( ) function.

isDisabled( ): Discover if the Popover widget was disabled by using the disable( ) function.

isVisible: This property is equal to True if the Popover widget is visible.

linkedButtonID: This property contains the ID of the Button or Image Button widget linked to this widget.

You can directly apply the following Widget class functions on the Popover widget to show and hide it along with clicking on the linked Button or Image Button

widget:

hide( )

show( )

toggle( )

Popover's event object

The event object is available for each of this widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

isVisible

Description

The isVisible property is equal to True if the Popover widget is visible. Otherwise, it is equal to False.

linkedButtonID

Description

linkedButtonID contains the ID of the Button or Image Button widget ID linked to the Popover widget.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Popover.300-987399.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/disable.301-987538.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/enable.301-987548.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/disable.301-987538.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/isDisabled.301-987558.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/disable.301-987538.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/isVisible.303-1004115.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/linkedButtonID.303-1004094.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/hide.301-805348.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/show.301-805800.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/toggle.301-808903.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/touchcancel.304-1016429.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/touchend.304-1016449.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/touchstart.304-1016469.en.html
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event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable all the widgets inside of the Popover widget including any widgets you placed in the header or footer.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for all the widgets in the Popover widget including those you place in the header or footer. If you disable this widget

using the API, it will not be enabled until you disable the Popover widget and then enable it.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable this widget, call disable( ).

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Popover/disable.301-987538.en.html
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Progress Bar

Besides the properties and functions in the Widget class, you can also use the following property and functions for the Progress Bar widget:

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for the Progress Bar widget.

getValue( ): Get the current value in the Progress Bar widget.

label: The label property for the Progress Bar widget.

setValue( ): Set the value, the maximum value, and the title of the Progress Bar widget.

startListening( ): Start sending requests to the server in order to display the progress of the session.

stopListening( ): Stops sending requests to the server.

stopProgress( ): Visually clears the progress in the Progress Bar widget.

userBreak( ): Sends a request to the server to interrupt the session.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

This method returns the value displayed in the widget.

setValue( )

void setValue( Number value [, Number maximum ] [, String title] )

Parameter Type Description

value Number Value to set in the Progress Bar widget

maximum Number Maximum value for the Progress Bar

title String Title for the Progress Bar

Description

With this function, you can set the value, the maximum value, and the title of the Progress Bar widget.

Example

The following example defines the current value, the maximum, and the title for the Progress Bar:

$$("progressBar1").setValue(120,200,"Current progress...");

The Progress Bar appears as shown below:

If we now write the following line of code:

$$("progressBar1").setValue(180);

The Progress Bar's maximum and title remain the same and only the current value is modified:

startListening( )

void startListening( )

Description

startListening( ) begins sending requests to the server in order to display the progress of the session associated with the Progress Bar widget.

Example

The following example shows how to start and stop listening to the requests sent to the server:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Progress-Bar.300-661441.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/getLabel.301-981797.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/getValue.301-981680.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/label.303-981777.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/setValue.301-981701.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/startListening.301-864851.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/stopListening.301-864865.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/stopProgress.301-981762.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/userBreak.301-864883.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/title.303-1004005.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/title.303-1004005.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Progress-Bar.300-661441.en.html
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$$("progressBar1").startListening();
ds.Company.callMethod({ method:"searchCompanies", onSuccess: function()
    {
        $$("progressBar1").stopListening();
    }
 }, searchCriteria, "progressBarRef");

For more information about how to set up a Progress Indicator, refer to the ProgressIndicator( ) method.

stopListening( )

void stopListening( )

Description

stopListening( ) stops sending requests to the server in order to display the progress of the session associated with the widget.

stopProgress( )

void stopProgress( )

Description

stopProgress( ) allows you to clear the progress displayed in the Progress Bar. The value remains untouched and therefore you must call the setValue( ) to set

the value, maximum, and title of the Progress Bar.

userBreak( )

void userBreak( )

Description

userBreak( ) sends a request to the server to interrupt the session.

Example

The following example interrupts the session that progressBar1 is listening to:

$$("progressBar1").userBreak();

http://doc.wakanda.org/Global-Application/Application/ProgressIndicator.301-663404.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Progress-Bar/setValue.301-981701.en.html
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Query Form

Besides the methods in the Widget class that you can apply to a Query Form widget, like the clear( ) function that allows you to clear the values entered in the

Query Form widget. You can also use the following methods:

clear( ): Clears the data entered in the Query Form.

findEntity( ): Query the datasource with the data entered in the fields of the Query Form.

setTextColor( ): Set the text color for the labels and attributes of the Query Form widget.

As well as the following properties:

source: The Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property.

sourceAtts: Array of objects defining the Attribute datasources.

Query Form's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

onResize: This event is activated during the On Start Resize event.

startResize: This event is activated during the On Resize event.

stopResize: Activated during the On Stop Resize event.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Array, there will be a property for each of the attributes defined for the array as well as the length property, which defines number

of elements in the array.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

If we have a Query Form widget whose Source is "employee.salary", we can obtain the values in the other attributes in the Employee datastore class through the

source property:

var myFirstName, myID, myTotalEntities;
myFirstName = $$('queryForm1').source.firstName; // returns "Pete"
myID = $$('queryForm1').source.ID; // returns 3 (entity's ID)
myTotalEntities = $$('queryForm1').source.length; 
// returns 544 (total number of entities in the datastore class)

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with all the information regarding the datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained

in this object. In the case of a Query Form where a datastore class is bound to it, an object defining the first public attribute in the datastore class is returned.

All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute).

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtts

Description

sourceAtts provides you with an array of objects defining each of the attributes in the datastore class datasource bound to the widget that are displayed in it.

All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in each object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute).

Each object contains a few properties that you can access directly in each object:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's first attribute datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtts[0].getValue().

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Query-Form.300-307071.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Query-Form/clear.301-1013721.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Query-Form/clear.301-1013721.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Query-Form/findEntity.301-865415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Query-Form/setTextColor.301-984519.en.html
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For a Query Form widget whose source is employee, sourceAtts returns an array of objects. Below, we can view the data in each object (defining the attribute

datasource).

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('queryForm1').sourceAtts[0].name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('queryForm1').sourceAtts[0].kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('queryForm1').sourceAtts[0].type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('queryForm1').sourceAtts[0].getValue();     // returns 1, which is the value displayed

onResize

Description

 The onResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

startResize

Description

 The startResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

stopResize

Description

 The stopResize event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type
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clear( )

void clear( )

Description

This method clears the values displayed in the Query Form widget.

findEntity( )

void findEntity( )

Description

The findEntity( ) function allows you to find the entities whose values were entered in the fields of the Query Form widget. You can also use the clear( )

function to clear the values in the Query Form.

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the Button widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Query-Form/clear.301-1013721.en.html
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Radio Button Group

Besides the functions in the Widget class, you can also use the following functions for a Radio Button Group widget:

addRadioButton( ): Add a radio button to the Radio Button Group widget.

disable( ): Disable the Radio Button Group widget.

enable( ): Enable the Radio Button Group widget.

focus( ): Put the focus on this widget.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

getValue( ): Get the value selected for the Radio Button Group widget.

hasFocus( ): Does this widget have the focus on it.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Radio Button Group widget is disabled or enabled.

setTabIndex( ): Set the Tabindex property for this widget.

setValue( ): Select the radio button in the Radio Button Group widget.

The following properties are valid for the Radio Button Group:

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: The datasource defined in the Choice source property.

sourceAtt: The datasource object containing the current entity from the Choice source property.

sourceOut: The datasource defined in the Value source property (if defined).

To find out how many radio buttons are in a Radio Button Group widget, you can use the following line of jQuery code:

var radioButtons = $('#radioGroup1').children().length; 

Radio Button Group's event object

 For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

blur: This event is activated during the On Blur event.

change: Activated during the On Change event.  

focus: This event is activated during the On Focus event.

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Radio Button Group widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the

number of entities in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("radioGroup1").source.getClassTitle(); // returns "Company"
var myTotalEntities = $$("radioGroup1").source.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceOut

Description

sourceOut provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Radio Button Group widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the

number of entities in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("radioGroup1").sourceOut.getClassTitle(); // returns "Employee"
var myTotalEntities = $$("radioGroup1").sourceOut.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceAtt
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Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

Example

For our Radio Button Group widget whose datasource defined in Choice value property is the state datastore class, the following data is returned for the

properties in the sourceAtt object for the first entity in the datastore class:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('radioGroup1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('radioGroup1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('radioGroup1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('radioGroup1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns 1

blur

Description

 The blur event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

change

Description

 The change event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

focus

Description

 The focus event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.
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event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.
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event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

addRadioButton( )

void addRadioButton( String label, String value )

Parameter Type Description

label String Label for the Radio Button

value String Value for the Radio Button

Description

addRadioButton( ) allows you to add a radio button to the Radio Button Group widget. You define the label and value for the radio button you want to add.

Example

If you have the following Radio Button Group widget:

If you execute the following code, a radio button is added at the bottom of the list of radio buttons in the Radio Button Group widget.  

$$('radioGroup1').addRadioButton("Sales","Sales")

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable the Radio Button Group widget.

enable( )
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void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable the Radio Button Group widget.

focus( )

void focus( Boolean focus )

Parameter Type Description

focus Boolean True = focus; False = blur

Description

This method allows you to focus on or blur a widget on the Page. Pass true to set the focus on the widget and false to blur the widget. To check if the widget

already has the focus, call hasFocus( ).

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value selected for the Radio Button Group widget

Description

getValue( ) returns the value selected for the Radio Button Group widget. To set the value, you can use the setValue( ) function.

hasFocus( )

Boolean hasFocus( )

Returns Boolean True = widget has the focus; False = widget does not have the focus

Description

The hasFocus( ) method returns True if the widget has the focus and False if it does not. To put the focus on the widget, call focus( ).

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled

Returns Boolean True = Button is disabled; False = Button is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the Button is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Button widget, call disable( ) and to enable it, call enable( ).

setTabIndex( )

void setTabIndex( Number tabIndex )

Parameter Type Description

tabIndex Number Tab index for the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the widget's tab index defined in the Tabindex property on the widget's Properties tab.

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Radio button to select

Description

setValue( ) allows you to select the radio button in the Radio Button Group widget. 
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Section

Besides the methods in the Widget class for the Section widget, you can also use the methods below:

disable( ): Disables the widgets in the Section widget.

enable( ): Enables the widgets in the Section widget if they were previously disabled with the disable( ) function.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

isDisabled( ): Discover if the Section widget was disabled by using the disable( ) function.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color of the widget

As well as the following property:

label: The Label property for the Section widget.

Section's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchmove: On Touch Move event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchmove

Description

 The touchmove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Section.300-990194.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/disable.301-990714.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/enable.301-990724.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/disable.301-990714.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/getLabel.301-990734.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/isDisabled.301-990766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/disable.301-990714.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/setBackgroundColor.301-990750.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/label.303-990782.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/touchcancel.304-1016615.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/touchend.304-1016635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/touchmove.304-1007426.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/touchstart.304-1016655.en.html
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event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable all the widgets inside of the Section widget.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for all the widgets in the Section widget. If you disable a widget using the API, it will not be enabled until you disable

the Section widget and then enable it.

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Section widget, call disable( ).

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Section/disable.301-990714.en.html
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Select

Besides the properties and functions that the Select widget inherits from the Widget class and also has the following functions:

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget object for the Select

getValue( ): Get the value selected in the Select

setValue( ): Set the value selected in the Select

The following properties are available to the Select widget:

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: The datasource defined in the Choice source property.

sourceAtt: The datasource object containing the current entity from the Choice source property.

sourceOut: The datasource defined in the Value source property (if defined).

Select's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

blur: This event is triggered when the On Blur event occurs.

change: Activated during the On Change event. 

focus: This event is activated during the On Focus event.

An event object is returned for each of the widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Move event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Combo Box widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the number of

entities in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("combobox1").source.getClassTitle(); // returns "Company"
var myTotalEntities = $$("combobox1").source.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceOut

Description

sourceOut provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Select widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the number of entities

in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("select1").sourceOut.getClassTitle(); // returns "Employee"
var myTotalEntities = $$("select1").sourceOut.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Select.300-950642.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/getLabel.301-983747.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/getValue.301-983763.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/setValue.301-983779.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/label.303-983795.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/source.303-983812.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/sourceAtt.303-983832.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/sourceOut.303-983852.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/blur.304-1007468.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/change.304-1007491.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/focus.304-1007533.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/touchcancel.304-1007556.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/touchend.304-1007590.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Select/touchstart.304-1007516.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

Example

For our Select widget whose datasource defined in Choice value property is the state datastore class, the following data is returned for the properties in the

sourceAtt object for the first entity in the datastore class:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('select1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('select1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('select1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('select1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns 1

blur

Description

 The blur event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

change

Description

 The change event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

focus

Description

 The focus event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type
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touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

This method returns the selected value in the Select widget.

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the value to display for the Select.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
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Slider

Besides the functions in the Widget class for the Slider widget, the following functions are available to you:

addHandle( ): Add a handle to the Slider

clear( ): Clear value in the Slider widget

clearErrorMessage( ): Clear the error message in the Error ID defined for your Slider widget

disable( ): Disables the Slider widget.

enable( ): Enables the Slider widget.

getErrorDiv( ): Get the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Slider widget

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget for this widget.

getMax( ): Get the Maximum Value property set for the Slider

getMin( ): Get the Minimum Value property set for the Slider

getOrientation( ): Get the Orientation property set for the Slider

getRange( ): Get the Range property set for the Slider

getStep( ): Get the Step property set for the Slider

getValue( ): Get the value(s) for the Slider widget

setErrorDiv( ): Set the Error ID widget for this widget

setErrorMessage( ): Set the error message for this widget

setMax( ): Set the Maximum Value property set for the Slider

setMin( ): Set the Minimum Value property set for the Slider

setOrientation( ): Set the Orientation property set for the Slider ("Horizontal" or "Vertical")

getRange( ): Set the Range property set for the Slider

setStep( ): Set the Step property set for the Slider

setValues( ): Set the value(s) for the Slider

As well as the following properties:

errorDiv: The Error ID property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: The Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property.

Slider's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

slide: When the user slides the handle, this event occurs.

slidechange: This event is activated when the slider has changed.

slidecreate: This event occurs when the slider is being created.

slidestart: This event is activated when the user begins to slide the handle.

slidestop: This event occurs when the user stops sliding the handle.

errorDiv

Description

This property contains the widget defined in the Error ID property in the Properties tab.

Example

If we want to find out the value in the Error ID property, we write:

var myErrorDivID = $$('slider1').errorDiv;  // returns "errorDiv1" if that was what was entered in the Properties tab 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Array, there will be a property for each of the attributes defined for the array as well as the length property, which defines number

of elements in the array.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Slider.300-661430.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/addHandle.301-859446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/clear.301-986594.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/clearErrorMessage.301-982321.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/disable.301-982335.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/enable.301-982345.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getErrorDiv.301-982374.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getLabel.301-982393.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getMax.301-889436.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getMin.301-889430.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getOrientation.301-889642.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getRange.301-889541.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getStep.301-889599.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getValue.301-974706.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setErrorDiv.301-982469.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setErrorMessage.301-982450.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setMax.301-889461.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setMin.301-889455.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setOrientation.301-889661.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getRange.301-889541.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setStep.301-889610.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setValues.301-889507.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/errorDiv.303-982355.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/label.303-982428.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/source.303-982489.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/sourceAtt.303-982509.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slide.304-999011.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slidechange.304-999282.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slidecreate.304-1009235.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slidestart.304-999189.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/slidestop.304-999245.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

slide

Description

 The slide event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

During this event, you can find out this widget's current value by retrieving it in the event.data object. This object contains two properties:

Property Type Description

event.data.value Number Current value of the Slider widget (otherwise undefined)

event.data.values Array Current values of the Slider in the case of two handles (otherwise undefined)

Example

The most accurate way to get the current value of the Slider during the slide event, you can write the following code:

slider1.slide = function slider1_slide (event) {  
    $$('sliderValuetoDisplay').setValue(event.data.value); 
};

When the user slides the handle, the current value is displayed in the Text widget whose ID is sliderValuetoDisplay.

slidechange

Description

 The slidechange event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description
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event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

During this event, you can find out this widget's current value by retrieving it in the event.data object. This object contains two properties:

Property Type Description

event.data.value Number Current value of the Slider widget (otherwise undefined)

event.data.values Array Current values of the Slider in the case of two handles (otherwise undefined)

slidestart

Description

 The slidestart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object
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During this event, you can find out this widget's current value by retrieving it in the event.data object. This object contains two properties:

Property Type Description

event.data.value Number Current value of the Slider widget (otherwise undefined)

event.data.values Array Current values of the Slider in the case of two handles (otherwise undefined)

slidestop

Description

 The slidestop event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.data Object

During this event, you can find out this widget's current value by retrieving it in the event.data object. This object contains two properties:

Property Type Description

event.data.value Number Current value of the Slider widget (otherwise undefined)

event.data.values Array Current values of the Slider in the case of two handles (otherwise undefined)

slidecreate

Description

 The slidecreate event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

addHandle( )

void addHandle( Number number )

Parameter Type Description

number Number Position of the handle
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Description

With addHandle( ), you can add an additional handle to the Slider widget on your Page. The value passed to number must be between the minimum and

maximum values defined for the Slider widget. You can only add one additional handle to a Slider widget.

When you call the getValue( ) method for the Slider widget, it returns an array with the value of each handle. If you only have one handle, only one value will be

returned.

Example

If our Slider widget has a handle at 50000, we can add a second handle so that we can define a range instead of just one value:

$$('salarySlider').addHandle(20000);

For our example below, the getValue( ) method returns: [20000, 50000].

clear( )

void clear( )

Description

This method clears the value displayed in the widget. The Slider widget will go back to the minimum value, which was defined in the Minimum value property,

unless a datasource was bound to it.

clearErrorMessage( )

void clearErrorMessage( )

Description

clearErrorMessage( ) clears the error message for the widget displayed in the associated Display Error widget.

You define the Display Error widget in the Properties tab.

Example

If you want to clear the error message that appears for a Slider widget, you call clearErrorMessage( ) as shown below:

$$('slider1').clearErrorMessage()

If there is any text displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was specified in the Slider widget's Error ID property, it will be cleared.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable data entry for this widget. 

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for this widget.

getErrorDiv( )

String getErrorDiv( )

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

This method returns the jQuery reference (DOM node) to the widget whose ID is defined as the Error ID in the Properties tab for the widget. You can also

dynamically set the Error ID by calling setErrorDiv( ).

Example

This example allows you to retrieve the widget's DOM node for the widget defined in the Error ID property:

var myErrorDiv=$$('slider1').getErrorDiv();

getLabel( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Slider.300-661430.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getValue.301-974706.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getValue.301-974706.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setErrorDiv.301-982469.en.html
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Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getMax( )

Number getMax( )

Returns Number Maximum Value defined in the Slider properties

Description

getMax( ) returns the Maximum Value for the Slider widget either as defined in the or specified using the setMax( ) function.

getMin( )

Number getMin( )

Returns Number Minimum Value defined in the Slider properties

Description

getMin( ) returns the Minimum Value for the Slider widget either as defined in the or specified using the setMin( ) function.

getOrientation( )

String getOrientation( )

Returns String Orientation of the Slider widget: "horizontal" or "vertical"

Description

getOrientation( ) returns the Orientation of the Slider widget (either set in the or in your code).

getRange( )

String getRange( )

Returns String Range of the slider: "min", "max", or "none"

Description

getRange( ) returns the Range of the Slider widget:"min", "max", or "none". Either as it is defined in the or specified by using the setRange( ) function.

getStep( )

Number getStep( )

Returns Number Step as defined in the Slider properties

Description

getStep( ) returns the Step for the Slider widget either as defined in the or as specified by using the setStep( ) function.

getValue( )

String | Array getValue( )

Returns String, Array Value(s) in the Slider widget

Description

getValue( ) returns the value currently displayed in the Slider widget. This value is based on the Step property in the Properties tab.

Example

To retrieve the value displayed in the Slider widget:

$$('salarySlider').getValue();  //returns 50000 

For our example below where the Slider widget has a second handle, the getValue( ) method returns: [20000, 50000].

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setMax.301-889461.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setMin.301-889455.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setRange.301-889549.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/setStep.301-889610.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getValue.301-974706.en.html
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isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable a Text Input widget, call disable( ).

setErrorDiv( )

void setErrorDiv( String errorDiv )

Parameter Type Description

errorDiv String Widget's ID defined in the Error ID property

Description

With this method, you can set the Error ID for the widget as the one in the Properties tab. To get the widget's ID, use the getErrorDiv( ) method.

Example

The following example sets the Error ID property for a Slider widget:

$$('slider1').setErrorDiv("errorDiv1");

setErrorMessage( )

void setErrorMessage( Object messageObject )

Parameter Type Description

messageObject Object message: error message to display

tooltip: true=display tooltip

Description

Sets the error message for the widget that will be displayed in the associated Display Error widget. If the widget (e.g., Text Input, Slider, or Checkbox widgets)

has the Error ID property and nothing is entered, this function displays the error message in an alert.

Example

In this example, we set the error message for the Display Error widget that is associated to a Slider widget:

$$('salarySlider').setErrorMessage( { message: "Move the slider to define the salary.", tooltip: true } )

The error message will be displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was defined for our Text Input and when you hover over the widget, the tooltip will be

displayed:

setMax( )

void setMax( Number value )

Parameter Type Description

value Number Maximum value

Description

setMax( ) allows you to set the Maximum Value for the Slider and overrides the one defined in the . 

setMin( )

void setMin( Number value )

Parameter Type Description

value Number Minimum value

Description

setMin( ) allows you to set the Minimum Value for the Slider and overrides the one defined in the .

setOrientation( )

void setOrientation ( orientation )

Parameter Type Description

orientation String Orientation of the Slider widget: "horizontal" or "vertical"

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/disable.301-981105.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/getErrorDiv.301-982374.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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With setOrientation( ), you can set the Orientation of the Slider widget.

setRange( )

void setRange ( range )

Parameter Type Description

range String Range of the slider: "min", "max", or "none"

Description

setRange( ) allows you to set the Range of the Slider widget. Pass "min", "max", or "none".

setStep( )

void setStep( Number step )

Parameter Type Description

step Number Step for the Slider widget

Description

setStep( ) allows you to set the Step for the Slider widget.

setValues( )

void setValues( Array values )

Parameter Type Description

values Array Values to set both handles of a Slider widget

Description

setValues( ) allows you to set the two values for a Slider that has two handles.

When you use the addHandle( ) function to add a second handle to the Slider widget, you can set both values by using this function.

Example

The following example sets the two values for the Slider widget (having two handles):

$$('slider1').setValues([20,300])

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Slider/addHandle.301-859446.en.html
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Split View

The Split View widget inherits from the the Widget class and also has access to the following functions:

disable( ): Disable the Split View widget along with all the widgets it contains.

enable( ): Enable the Split View widget along with all the widgets it contains.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Split View widget is disabled.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable all the widgets inside of the Split View widget including its own Menu button. You can enable the Menu button by retrieving the

ID for the Button widget and enabling it.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for all the widgets in the Split View widget. You can then enable the widgets one by one if you'd like or at least the

Split View widget's Menu button by using the API.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable this widget, call disable( ).

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Split-View.300-951276.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Split-View/disable.301-985932.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Split-View/enable.301-985942.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Split-View/isDisabled.301-985952.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Split-View/disable.301-985932.en.html
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Switch

The Switch widget inherits from the Widget class and has the following functions available to it:

clearErrorMessage( ): Clear the error message in the Error ID property defined for this widget

disable( ): Disable the Switch widget

enable( ): Enable the Switch widget

getErrorDiv( ): Get the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Switch widget

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget for the Switch widget.

getValue( ): Get the value in the Switch widget

isDisabled( ): Discover if the Switch widget is disabled

setErrorDiv( ): Set the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Switch widget

setErrorMessage( ): Set the error message for this widget

setValue( ): Set the value for this widget

slide( ): Slide the switch to "on" or "off"

toggleSlide( ): Toggle the switch to either "on" or "off"

As well as the following properties:

errorDiv: The Error ID property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: Data in the datasource defined by the Source property.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

Switch's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchmove: On Touch Move event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event. 

errorDiv

Description

You can define the Error ID, which corresponds to the Display Error widget, in the widget's Properties tab like the one shown below for the Text Input widget:

Example

If we want to find out the value in the Error ID property, we write:

var myErrorDivID = $$('textField1').errorDiv;  // returns "errorDiv1" 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Switch.300-877048.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/clearErrorMessage.301-984239.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/disable.301-1002416.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/enable.301-1002427.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/getErrorDiv.301-984013.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/getLabel.301-983922.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/getValue.301-983938.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/isDisabled.301-1002438.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setErrorDiv.301-984099.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setErrorMessage.301-984032.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setValue.301-983954.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/slide.301-877147.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/toggleSlide.301-877153.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/errorDiv.303-984173.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/label.303-984192.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/source.303-983970.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/sourceAtt.303-983990.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/touchcancel.304-1016761.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/touchend.304-1016781.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/touchmove.304-1016801.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/touchstart.304-1016821.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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If you make the following call for a Text Input widget:

var myLabel = $$('textField1').label;

myLabel returns the HTML tag for the Label widget:

<label id="label2" class="waf-widget waf-label default inherited " data-constraint-top="true" 
data-constraint-left="true" data-valign="middle" for="textField1" data-lib="WAF" data-type="label" 
style="width: auto;">

Here are the properties for this Label widget:

Property Description

id Label ID

class CSS class for Label widget

data-constraint-top Top constraint defined in the Styles tab

data-constraint-left Left constraint defined in the Styles tab

data-valign vAlign defined in the Styles tab

for Label widget defined for the widget

data-lib Data library

data-type Widget type (label)

style Other styles defined in the Styles tab

source

Description

source provides you with the information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget in the Value source property. All the properties and methods for the datasource are

contained in this object as defined in the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

In the Switch widget, if you have defined a datasource for the Value source property, you can obtain the name of the datastore class and the number of

entities in it by writing the following:

var dataStoreClassOut = $$("switchbox1").source.getClassTitle(); // returns "Company"
var myTotalEntities = $$("switchbox1").source.length; // returns number of entities in the datastore class

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

Example

For our Switch widget whose datasource defined in Choice value property is the state datastore class, the following data is returned for the properties in the

sourceAtt object for the first entity in the datastore class:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('switchbox1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns ID
attKind=$$('switchbox1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('switchbox1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns long
attValue=$$('switchbox1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns 1

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchmove

Description

 The touchmove event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

clearErrorMessage( )

void clearErrorMessage( )

Description

Clears the error message for the widget displayed in the associated Display Error widget.

You define the Display Error widget in the Properties tab.

Example

If you want to clear the error message that appears for a Switch widget, you call clearErrorMessage( ) as shown below:

$$('switchbox1').clearErrorMessage()

If there is any text displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was specified in the Switch widget's Error ID property, it will be cleared.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable data entry for the Switch widget.

enable( )

void enable( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for the Switch widget.

getErrorDiv( )

String getErrorDiv( )

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

This method returns the jQuery reference (DOM node) to the widget whose ID is defined as the Error ID in the Properties tab for the widget. You can also

dynamically set the Error ID by calling setErrorDiv( ).

Example

This example allows you to retrieve the widget's DOM node for the widget defined in the Error ID property:

var myErrorDiv=$$('switchbox1').getErrorDiv();

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String True = value defined for "On"; False = value defined for "Off"

Description

getValue( ) returns the value of the Switch widget. To set the value, you can use the setValue( ) function.

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable the Switch widget, call disable( ).

setErrorDiv( )

void setErrorDiv( String errorDiv )

Parameter Type Description

errorDiv String Widget's ID defined in the Error ID property

Description

With this method, you can set the Error ID for the widget as the one in the Properties tab. To get the widget's ID, use the getErrorDiv( ) method.

Example

The following example sets the Error ID property for a Switch widget:

$$('switchbox1').setErrorDiv("errorDiv1");

setErrorMessage( )

void setErrorMessage( Object messageObject )

Parameter Type Description

messageObject Object message: error message to display

tooltip: true=display tooltip

Description

Sets the error message for the widget that will be displayed in the associated Display Error widget. If the widget (e.g., Text Input, Slider, or Checkbox widgets)

has the Error ID property and nothing is entered, this function displays the error message in an alert.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setErrorDiv.301-984099.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/setValue.301-983954.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/disable.301-1002416.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Switch/getErrorDiv.301-984013.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String True = value defined for "On"; False = value defined for "Off"

Description

setValue( ) allows you to set the value of the Switch widget. 

slide( )

void slide( Boolean state )

Parameter Type Description

state Boolean True = slide switch to "on"; False = slide switch to "off"

Description

slide( ) allows you to set the Switch widget to either "on" or "off" by passing either true or false.

toggleSlide( )

void toggleSlide( )

Description

toggleSlide( ) allows you to toggle the Switch widget to either "on" or "off" depending on its current state. If the Switch widget is set to "on" (true), it will be

set to "off" (false). 
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Tab View

The Tab View widget inherits from the Widget class and also has its own set of functions:

addTab( ): Add a new tab the Tab View widget.

countTabs( ): Retrieve the number of tabs in the Tab View widget.

disable( ): Disable the widgets in the Tab View widget along with its tabs.

enable( ): Enable the widgets in the Tab View widget along with its tabs.

getSelectedTab( ): Get the currently selected tab's number, Menu Item widget ID and Container widget ID.

getTabContainer( ): Get the tab's Container widget ID.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Tab View widget is disabled.

removeTab( ): Remove a tab from the Tab View widget.

selectTab( ): Select a specific tab.

To change the Tab View widget's selected tab's text, use the renameMenuItem( ) function:

$$('tabView1').getSelectedTab().menuItem.renameMenuItem("Companies");

addTab( )

void addTab ( title , closable )

Parameter Type Description

title String Title of the tab to add

closable Boolean True = Closable tab; False = Not closable tab

Description

The addTab( ) function allows you to add a tab to the Tab View widget by passing its title as parameter. You can also define if the tab has a close box on it by

passing True to closable.

countTabs( )

Number countTabs( )

Returns Number Number of tabs currently in the Tab View widget

Description

The countTabs( ) function returns the number of tabs currently displayed in the Tab View widget.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable all the widgets inside of the Tab View widget including its own tabs. You can enable the tabs by retrieving the ID for the Menu

Bar widget and enabling it.

If we want to disable all the widgets inside of the Tab view and yet enable the tabs, which is a Menu Bar widget, we can write the following:

$$("tabView1").disable();
$$($("#tabView1").find(".waf-menuBar").attr("id")).enable(); //Get the Menu Bar widget ID and enable it

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for all the widgets in the Tab View widget including the tabs. You can then enable the widgets one by one if you'd like

or at least the Tab View widget's tabs by calling the enable() function on the Tab View widget's Menu Bar widget.

getSelectedTab( )

Object getSelectedTab( )

Returns Object Object defining the currently selected tab in the Tab View widget

Description

The getSelectedTab( ) function returns an object that defines the currently selected tab in the Tab View widget.

The object that is returned contains three properties:

index: a number representing the currently selected tab

menuItem: an object that defines Menu Item widget for the tab

container: an object that defines the container for the tab

The id property in the tab and container objects is the main one that can be useful to you.

Example

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/addTab.301-868408.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/countTabs.301-869141.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/disable.301-985987.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/enable.301-985997.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/getSelectedTab.301-869216.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/getTabContainer.301-869170.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/isDisabled.301-986007.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/removeTab.301-868433.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/selectTab.301-868324.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Menu-Item/renameMenuItem.301-869779.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Grid-Column/title.303-1004005.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
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In the following example, we retrieve the IDs that are a part of the tab and modify them:

var tabObject = $$('tabView1').getSelectedTab();
var tabNumber = tabObject.index //returns the tab number
$$(tabObject.menuItem.id).renameMenuItem("My Tab"); //Menu bar item ID
$$(tabObject.container.id).setBackgroundColor("#9c0"); //Container ID

getTabContainer( )

Object getTabContainer( Number tabNumber )

Parameter Type Description

tabNumber Number Tab number in the Tab View widget

Returns Object Container object for the tab in the Tab View widget

Description

The getTabContainer( ) function returns the Container object for the tab specified by tabNumber in the Tab View widget.

The id property can then be passed to other functions in the Widgets API.

The following example shows you how to retrieve the ID for the Container widget that makes up the Tab View widget.

var containerID = $$('tabView1').getTabContainer(2).id;

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable this widget, call disable( ).

removeTab( )

void removeTab( Number tab  )

Parameter Type Description

tab Number Number of the tab to remove

Description

The removeTab( ) function allows you to remove a tab displayed in the Tab View widget defined by the tab parameter. The tab number is defined by the tabs

that are currently displayed, and are numbered from left to right or from top to bottom.

selectTab( )

void selectTab( Number tab  )

Parameter Type Description

tab Number Number of the tab

Description

The selectTab( ) function allows you to select a specific tab and display its contents in the Tab View widget. The tab number is defined by the tabs that are

currently displayed, and are numbered from left to right or from top to bottom.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Tab-View/disable.301-985987.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
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Text

Besides the functions and properties in the Widget class for the Text widget, you can also use the functions and properties below:

clear( ): Clear the value displayed in this widget.

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget for this widget.

getURL( ): Get the URL property for the Text widget.

getValue( ): Get the value displayed in the Text widget.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color for the Text widget.

setTextColor( ): Define the color of the text in the Text widget.

setURL( ): Set the URL property for the Text widget.

setValue( ): Set the value to display in the Text widget.

As well as the following properties:

format: The Format property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: Data in the datasource defined by the Source property.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

Text's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

The event object is available for each of this widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

format

Description

This property returns an object containing the format entered in the widget's Format property in the Properties tab.

Example

If we want to find out the format for our Text widget, we can write:

var myFormatObj = $$('richText1').format;

myFormatObj will contain one property:

{ format="$###,###,##0.00"} 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

Example

If you make the following call for a Text widget:

var myLabel = $$('richText1').label;

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

If we have a Text Input widget whose Source is "employee.salary", we can obtain the values in the other attributes in the Employee datastore class through the

source property:

var myFirstName, myID, myTotalEntities;
myFirstName = $$('textField1').source.firstName; // returns "Pete"
myID = $$('textField1').source.ID; // returns 3 (entity's ID)

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Text.300-661410.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/clear.301-986674.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/getLabel.301-986079.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/getURL.301-979506.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/getValue.301-986098.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/setBackgroundColor.301-986119.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/setTextColor.301-986139.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/setURL.301-979487.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/setValue.301-986160.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/format.303-986039.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/label.303-986059.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/source.303-986176.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/sourceAtt.303-982038.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/click.304-1007942.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/dblclick.304-1007959.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/mousedown.304-1007985.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/mouseout.304-1008019.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/mouseover.304-1008036.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/mouseup.304-1008053.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/touchcancel.304-1016887.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/touchend.304-1016907.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/touchstart.304-1016927.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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myTotalEntities = $$('textField1').source.length; 
// returns 544 (total number of entities in the datastore class)

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

clear( )

void clear( )

Description

This method clears the value displayed in the widget.

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )
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Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getURL( )

String getURL( )

Returns String URL defined for the widget

Description

getURL( ) allows you to get the URL property set for the widget. You can define this property either in the GUI Designer or by using the setURL( ) function. 

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

getValue( ) returns the value currently displayed in the Text widget.

You can format values Text in the Properties tab in the GUI Designer or the actual attribute bound to a widget in the Datastore Model Designer.

To retrieve the actual value from the datasource, you must use the sourceAtt property as shown below:

$$('myWidget').sourceAtt.getValue();

Example

To retrieve the formatted value displayed in a widget:

$$('salary').getValue();  //returns $44,000.00 

To get the actual value in the widget (without formatting), you can write the following:

$$('salary').sourceAtt.getValue();  //returns 44000

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

setURL( )

void setURL( String URL )

Parameter Type Description

URL String URL to define for the widget

Description

setURL( ) allows you to set the URL property for the widget. You can set the URL property to a Wakanda page ("/newPage/"), website

(http://www.wakanda.org/), or email "mailto:info@wakanda.org"). You can get the URL set for this property by using the getURL( ) function.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/setURL.301-979487.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Text.300-661410.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer.200-306826.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/Datastore-Model-Designer.200-305081.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text/getURL.301-979506.en.html
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setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With this function, you can set the value in a widget. The value entered is not saved until you save the entity in the datasource.
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Text Input

The Text Input widget inherits from the Widget class and has the following functions available to it:

clear( ): Clear the value in the Text Input widget.

clearErrorMessage( ): Clear the error message in the Error ID defined for your Text Input widget.

disable( ): Disable the Text Input widget.

enable( ): Enable the Text Input widget.

focus( ): Set the focus on the Text Input widget.

getErrorDiv( ): Get the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Text Input widget.

getLabel( ): Retrieve the Label widget for the Text Input widget.

getValue( ): Get the value in the Text Input widget.

hasFocus( ): Find out if the Text Input widget currently has the focus.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Text Input widget is disabled.

isReadOnly( ): Find out if the Text Input widget is in Read only mode.

setBackgroundColor( ): Set the background color for this widget.

setErrorDiv( ): Set the widget defined in the Error ID property for the Text Input widget.

setErrorMessage( ): Set the error message for this widget.

setReadOnly( ): Set the Text Input widget to Read only mode.

setTabIndex( ): Set the Tabindex property for this widget.

setTextColor( ): Set the text color for the Text Input widget.

setValue( ): Set the value for this widget.

As well as the following properties:

errorDiv: The Error ID property as defined in the Properties tab.

format: The Format property as defined in the Properties tab.

label: The Label property as defined in the Properties tab.

source: Data in the datasource defined by the Source property.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property as defined in the Properties tab.

Text Input event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

blur: The event object for the On Blur event.

change: This event is activated during theOn Change event. 

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

focus: Activated during the On Focus event.

keydown: This event is activated during theOn Key Down event.

keyup: Activated during the On Key Up event.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

select: The event object for the On Select event.

The event object is available for each of this widget's Touch events:

touchcancel: On Touch Cancel event.

touchend: On Touch End event.

touchstart: On Touch Start event.

errorDiv

Description

You can define the Error ID, which corresponds to the Display Error widget, in the widget's Properties tab like the one shown below for the Text Input widget:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Text-Input.300-661435.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/clear.301-986571.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/clearErrorMessage.301-980830.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/disable.301-981105.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/enable.301-981121.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/focus.301-980201.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/getErrorDiv.301-980303.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/getLabel.301-979398.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/getValue.301-974675.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/hasFocus.301-980216.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/isDisabled.301-981137.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/isReadOnly.301-980065.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/setBackgroundColor.301-980232.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/setErrorDiv.301-980326.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/setErrorMessage.301-981053.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/setReadOnly.301-980085.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/setTabIndex.301-981023.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/setTextColor.301-980252.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/setValue.301-980117.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/errorDiv.303-980844.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/format.303-980863.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/label.303-980883.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/source.303-980903.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/sourceAtt.303-980923.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/blur.304-1008133.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/change.304-1008156.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/click.304-1008090.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/dblclick.304-1008107.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/focus.304-1008181.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/keydown.304-1008334.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/keyup.304-1008351.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/mousedown.304-1008204.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/mouseout.304-1008238.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/mouseover.304-1008255.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/mouseup.304-1008272.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/select.304-1008368.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/touchcancel.304-1016995.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/touchend.304-1017015.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/touchstart.304-1017035.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
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Example

If we want to find out the value in the Error ID property, we write:

var myErrorDivID = $$('textField1').errorDiv;  // returns "errorDiv1" 

format

Description

This property returns an object containing the format entered in the widget's Format property in the Properties tab.

Example

If we want to find out the format for our Text Input widget, we can write:

var myFormatObj = $$('textField1').format;

myFormatObj will contain one property:

{ format="$###,###,##0.00"} 

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

Example

If you make the following call for a Text Input widget:

var myLabel = $$('textField1').label;

myLabel returns the HTML tag for the Label widget:

<label id="label2" class="waf-widget waf-label default inherited " data-constraint-top="true" 
data-constraint-left="true" data-valign="middle" for="textField1" data-lib="WAF" data-type="label" 
style="width: auto;">

Here are the properties for this Label widget:

Property Description

id Label ID

class CSS class for Label widget

data-constraint-top Top constraint defined in the Styles tab

data-constraint-left Left constraint defined in the Styles tab

data-valign vAlign defined in the Styles tab

for Label widget defined for the widget

data-lib Data library

data-type Widget type (label)

style Other styles defined in the Styles tab
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source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

Example

If we have a Text Input widget whose Source is "employee.salary", we can obtain the values in the other attributes in the Employee datastore class through the

source property:

var myFirstName, myID, myTotalEntities;
myFirstName = $$('textField1').source.firstName; // returns "Pete"
myID = $$('textField1').source.ID; // returns 3 (entity's ID)
myTotalEntities = $$('textField1').source.length; 
// returns 544 (total number of entities in the datastore class)

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

Example

If we have a Text widget whose source is employee.lastName, the following data is returned for the properties in the sourceAtt object:

var attName,attKind,attType,attValue;
attName=$$('richText1').sourceAtt.name;    // returns lastName
attKind=$$('richText1').sourceAtt.kind;     // returns storage
attType=$$('richText1').sourceAtt.type;     // returns string
attValue=$$('richText1').sourceAtt.getValue();     // returns "Smith", 
            // which is the value displayed in the widget

blur

Description

 The blur event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

change

Description

 The change event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.type String Event type

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.
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event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

focus

Description

 The focus event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

keydown

Description

 The keydown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

event.keyCode Number Code of the key pressed

keyup

Description

 The keyup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

event.keyCode Number Code of the key pressed

Example

In our following example, you can find out which key was pressed in a Text Input widget:

textField1.keyup = function textField1_keyup (event) {
    var typedKey = String.fromCharCode(event.keyCode).toLowerCase(); 
    alert("You hit the following key: "+ typedKey);
};

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.
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event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.
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event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

select

Description

 The select event returns an object in the event parameter.
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event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

event.target Object

In the event.target object, the following properties are useful for this event:

Property Type Description

event.target.selectionEnd Number Position defining the end of the selection

event.target.selectionStart Number Position defining the start of the selection

event.target.value String Value in the widget

Example

In our following example, you can retrieve the selected text in a Text Input widget:

textField1.select = function textField1_select (event) {
    var currentSelectedValue = event.target.value.substring(event.target.selectionStart,event.target.selectionEnd);
    alert("You selected the following text: "+currentSelectedValue);
};

touchcancel

Description

 The touchcancel event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchend

Description

 The touchend event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

touchstart

Description

 The touchstart event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified on the Page

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

clear( )

void clear( )
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Description

This method clears the value displayed in the widget.

Example

The example below clears the value entered in the Text Input widget. If you have entered a value in the Input placeholder property, it will appear in the Text

Input widget.

$$('salary').clear();

clearErrorMessage( )

void clearErrorMessage( )

Description

Clears the error message for the widget displayed in the associated Display Error widget.

You define the Display Error widget in the Properties tab.

Example

If you want to clear the error message that appears for a Text Input widget, you call clearErrorMessage( ) as shown below:

$$('textField1').clearErrorMessage()

If there is any text displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was specified in the Text Input widget's Error ID property, it will be cleared.

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable data entry for this widget. 

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable data entry for this widget.

focus( )

void focus( )

Description

This method allows you to put the focus on a widget on the Page. To check if the widget already has the focus, call hasFocus( ).

Example

In this example, we put the focus on a Text Input widget and add a message to the widget whose ID is entered in the Error ID property (defined for the

"firstName" Text Input widget):

$$('firstName').focus();
$$('firstName').setErrorMessage("The First Name field is mandatory.");

getErrorDiv( )

String getErrorDiv( )

Returns String Dom node for the widget defined as the Error ID widget

Description

This method returns the jQuery reference (DOM node) to the widget whose ID is defined as the Error ID in the Properties tab for the widget. You can also

dynamically set the Error ID by calling setErrorDiv( ).

Example

This example allows you to retrieve the widget's DOM node for the widget defined in the Error ID property:

var myErrorDiv=$$('textField3').getErrorDiv();

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/hasFocus.301-980216.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/setErrorDiv.301-980326.en.html
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Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

Example

In our example below, we change the color of the Text input widget's label:

var labelWidget=$$('firstName').getLabel();
labelWidget.setTextColor("red");

You can also write the following:

$$('firstName').getLabel().setTextColor("red");

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

getValue( ) returns the value currently displayed in the Text Input widget.

You can format values Text in the Properties tab in the GUI Designer or the actual attribute bound to a widget in the Datastore Model Designer.

To retrieve the actual value from the datasource, you must use the sourceAtt property as shown below:

$$('myWidget').sourceAtt.getValue();

Example

To retrieve the formatted value displayed in a widget:

$$('salary').getValue();  //returns $44,000.00 

To get the actual value in the widget (without formatting), you can write the following:

$$('salary').sourceAtt.getValue();  //returns 44000

hasFocus( )

Boolean hasFocus( )

Returns Boolean True = widget has the focus; False = widget does not have the focus

Description

The hasFocus( ) method returns True if the widget has the focus and False if it does not. To put the focus on the widget, call focus( ).

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable a Text Input widget, call disable( ).

isReadOnly( )

Boolean isReadOnly( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is in Read only mode; False = widget is in read-write mode

Description

With isReadOnly( ), returns a Boolean value that indicates if a widget is in Read only mode. If it returns true, the widget is in read only mode; otherwise it's in

read-write mode.

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Text.300-661410.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer.200-306826.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/Datastore-Model-Designer.200-305081.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/focus.301-980201.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/disable.301-981105.en.html
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Description

This method sets the widget's background color to backgroundColor. backgroundColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

Set the background color for a Text Input widget:

$$('firstName').setBackgroundColor("yellow");

Before it appears as shown below:

Then, after calling the line of code above, it appears as follows:

setErrorDiv( )

void setErrorDiv( String errorDiv )

Parameter Type Description

errorDiv String Widget's ID defined in the Error ID property

Description

With this method, you can set the Error ID for the widget as the one in the Properties tab. To get the widget's ID, use the getErrorDiv( ) method.

Example

The following example sets the Error ID property for a Text Input widget:

$$('textField1').setErrorDiv("errorDiv1");

setErrorMessage( )

void setErrorMessage( Object messageObject )

Parameter Type Description

messageObject Object message: error message to display

tooltip: true=display tooltip

Description

Sets the error message for the widget that will be displayed in the associated Display Error widget. If the widget (e.g., Text Input, Slider, or Checkbox widgets)

has the Error ID property and nothing is entered, this function displays the error message in an alert.

Example

In this example, we set the error message for the Display Error widget that is associated to a Text Input widget:

$$('email').setErrorMessage( { message: "Please enter a valid email address.", tooltip: true } )

The error message will be displayed in the Display Error widget whose ID was defined for our Text Input and when you hover over the widget, the tooltip will be

displayed:

setReadOnly( )

void setReadOnly( Boolean readonly )

Parameter Type Description

readonly Boolean True = Read only mode; False = Read-write mode

Description

setReadOnly( ) allows you to set the Read only mode for the widget.

setTabIndex( )

void setTabIndex( Number tabIndex )

Parameter Type Description

tabIndex Number Tab index for the widget

Description

With this method, you can set the widget's tab index defined in the Tabindex property on the widget's Properties tab.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Text-Input/getErrorDiv.301-980303.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Display-Error.300-661415.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Text-Input.300-661435.en.html
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setTextColor( )

void setTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Text color

Description

This method sets the widget's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, e.g., "blue",

a HEX value, e.g., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, e.g., "rgb  (112, 0, 0)".

Example

Set the color of the text typed in a Text Input widget:

$$('firstName').setTextColor("rgb  (255, 0, 0)"); //rgb value for red 

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With this function, you can set the value in a widget. The value entered is not saved until you save the entity in the datasource.
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Video

Besides the functions and properties in the Widget class that you can apply to an Video widget, you can also use the functions and properties below:

disable( ): Disable the Video widget.

enable( ): Enable the Video widget.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

getSupportedVideoTypes( ): Retrieve the list of supported video types.

getVolume( ): Get the current volume.

isDisabled( ): Find out if the Video widget is disabled or not.

isPlaying( ): Discover if the video is currently playing.

loadVideoById( ): Load a video by ID.

loadVideoByUrl( ): Load a video by its URL or the same video in multiple URLs (for HTML5 compatibility).

mute( ): Mute the sound of the video.

play( ): Play the video that is loaded in the widget.

pause( ): Pause the video that is currently playing.

seekTo( ): Go to a specific position in the video expressed in seconds.

setVolume( ): Set the volume for the video.

stop( ): Stop the video loaded in the Video widget.

toggleMute( ): Toggle the muting of the video.

togglePlay( ): Toggle the playing of the video.

As well as the following properties:

label: The Label property for the Video widget.

source: The Source property for the Video widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property for the Video widget.

Video's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

durationChange: When a new duration has been set for a video, e.g., if another video has been loaded.

ended: When the video ends playing. Even if the video loops, this event will be triggered at the end of the video.

paused: While the video is paused.

playerReady: When the video player is ready.

playing: While the video starts playing.

progress: When the loading of the video is in progress.

timeUpdate: This event occurs while the video is playing, i.e., the video time is updated.

videoError: When an occur has been generated by the player.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

durationChange

Description

 The durationChange event returns an object in the event parameter.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Video.300-1005332.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/disable.301-1012076.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/enable.301-1012087.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/getLabel.301-1004870.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/getSupportedVideoTypes.301-1011661.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/getVolume.301-1005154.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/isDisabled.301-1012098.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/isPlaying.301-1004998.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/loadVideoById.301-1005055.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/loadVideoByUrl.301-1005066.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/mute.301-1005119.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/play.301-1004968.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/pause.301-1004952.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/seekTo.301-1005032.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/setVolume.301-1005136.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/stop.301-1004983.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/toggleMute.301-1005103.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/togglePlay.301-1005017.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/label.303-1004887.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/source.303-1004904.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/sourceAtt.303-1004920.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/durationChange.304-1008828.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/ended.304-1008848.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/paused.304-1021676.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/playerReady.304-1026828.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/playing.304-1008888.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/progress.304-1008928.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/timeUpdate.304-1008908.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/videoError.304-1008868.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

event.duration Number Duration of the video in seconds

ended

Description

 The ended event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

paused

Description

 The paused event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

playing

Description

 The playing event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

progress

Description

 The progress event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type
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timeUpdate

Description

 The timeUpdate event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

videoError

Description

 The videoError event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Error types

Here is a list of possible errors:

0: Unknown error

1: Bad Video ID

2: Error with the HTML5 player, video cannot be played

3: Video not found (could have been removed for copyright reasons, marked as private,...)

4: Video cannot be embeded

5: No video type could be detected

playerReady

Description

 The playerReady event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

disable( )

void disable( )

Description

disable( ) allows you to disable the Video widget. When the widget is disabled, you can no longer use the buttons to intervene with its functioning; however, it

will still continue to play if it's playing.

enable( )

void enable( )

Description

enable( ) allows you to enable the Video widget.

getLabel( )
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Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getSupportedVideoTypes( )

Array getSupportedVideoTypes

Returns Array List of supported video types

Description

getSupportedVideoTypes( ) allows you to find out the supported players and video types.  

Example

In the current version of this widget when you call this function as shown below:

var myArray = $$('video1').getSupportedVideoTypes();

You will receive the following array:

["youtube", "dailymotion"]

getVolume( )

Number getVolume( )

Returns Number Current volume (between 0 and 100)

Description

getVolume( ) allows you to get the current volume for the video.   

isDisabled( )

Boolean isDisabled( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is disabled; False = widget is not disabled

Description

The isDisabled( ) method returns True if the widget is disabled and False if it is not. To disable a particular widget, call disable( ).

isPlaying( )

Boolean isPlaying( )

Returns Boolean True = Video is currently playing; False = Video is either paused or stopped

Description

isPlaying( ) allows you to find out if the video is currently playing.  

loadVideoById( )

void loadVideoById( String videoID , String videoType [, Number position] )

Parameter Type Description

videoID String ID for the video

videoType String Video type (i.e., "youtube", "vimeo", or "dailymotion")

position Number Position of the video to start at (expressed in seconds)

Description

loadVideoById( ) allows you to load a video into this widget.  

Example

In this example, we load a specific YouTube video and start it at the 10th second:

$$('video1').loadVideoById("rLW2r0Qu79U","youtube",10);

If we were to do this with the loadVideoByUrl( ) function, we would write:

$$('video1').loadVideoByUrl("https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLW2r0Qu79U",10);

loadVideoByUrl( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Accordion/disable.301-985115.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Video/loadVideoByUrl.301-1005066.en.html
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void loadVideoByUrl( String | Array videoURL [, Number position] )

Parameter Type Description

videoURL String, Array URL of the video to load or an array containing multiple URLs to the same video in different formats

position Number Position of the video to go to (expressed in seconds)

Description

With loadVideoByUrl( ), you can load a video into this widget by passing its URL or an array of URLs.  

Not all video formats are supported on every browser. For example, the mp4 format is not accepted on Firefox. To get around this incompatibility, you can pass

an array with the same video in different formats so that the correct format is played on the specific browser.

Example

In our example below, we load the same video in two different types in case the browser does not accept the first type, the second one will be loaded:

$$('video1').loadVideoByUrl(["http://127.0.0.1:8081/videos/RUN001_AddingRelatedData.mp4",
"http://127.0.0.1:8081/videos/RUN001_AddingRelatedData.webm"]);

mute( )

void mute( )

Description

mute( ) allows you to mute the video. Muting the video sets the volume to 0.

pause( )

void pause( )

Description

pause( ) allows you to pause the video that is currently playing. 

play( )

void play( )

Description

play( ) allows you to play the video loaded in the widget. 

seekTo( )

void seekTo( Number position )

Parameter Type Description

position Number Position to go to in the video expressed in seconds

Description

seekTo( ) allows you to go to a specific position in the video expressed in seconds.  

setVolume( )

void setVolume( Number volume )

Parameter Type Description

volume Number Set the volume of the video (from 0 to 100)

Description

With setVolume( ), you can set the volume of the video. If you set volume to 0, it will be muted.

stop( )

void stop( )

Description

stop( ) allows you to stop the video currently playing in the Video widget.  

toggleMute( )

void toggleMute( )

Description
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With toggleMute( ), you can toggle the muting of the video. If it was muted, it will be unmuted and if the sound is on, it will be muted

togglePlay( )

void togglePlay( )

Description

togglePlay( ) allows you to toggle the playing of the video. If it is currently playing, it will be paused. If it is paused or stopped, it will play.
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Video

label

source

sourceAtt

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

setBackgroundColor( )

void setBackgroundColor( String backgroundColor )

Parameter Type Description

backgroundColor String Background color

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget
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Widget

All of Wakanda's widgets inherit the properties and methods in the Widget class.

config

Description

This property returns an object that defines all the widget's properties. If you have created your own widget, all the properties with the "data" prefix are also

included.

Each widget will return different properties. The following properties are common to most widgets (if they are available in the widget's Properties tab):

Property Description Example

class CSS classes "waf-widget waf-textField default inherited "

data-binding Source/Source In property "employee.salary" or "employee"

data-draggable Draggable property null

data-errorDiv Display Error property myErrorDiv

data-format Format property "$###,###,#00.00"

data-label Label property "Salary"

data-label-position Position of label (in Styles tab) "left"

data-lib Data Library "WAF"

data-resizable Resizable property null

data-type Widget type "textField"

id ID property "textField1"

tabindex Tabindex property null

type Type of data "text"

value Value null

Note: All Boolean values return either "true" or null. By default, any string value left blank returns null.

Below are the properties per widget when you make a call to config:

var myObject = $$('widgetID').config; 

For more information regarding each widget's DOM node, please refer to the Wakanda Widgets HTML Structure  manual.

domNode

Description

The DOM node is the actual HTML tag created for the widget.

Example

If we try to find out the following proeprty of our widget:

var myDomNode = $$('textField5').domNode;

The following text will be returned:

<input id="textField5" class="waf-widget waf-textField default" type="text" data-format="$###,###,#00.00"
data-binding="employee.salary" data-constraint-right="false" data-constraint-bottom="false" data-constraint-top="true" 
data-constraint-left="true" data-datapicker-icon-only="false" data-datapicker-on="true" data-password="false" data-multiline="false" 
data-label-position="left" data-label="salary" data-lib="WAF" data-type="textField" name="textField5">

id

Description

This property contains the widget's ID. It can also be specified in the Properties tab for a widget in the GUI Designer.

kind

Description

The kind property returns the type of widget. For a complete list of each widget and its kind, refer to the Data-type property chapter.

ref

Description

This property contains the widget's published DOM node. For example, for a Button widget, the published DOM node is as follows:

<button data-text="Test" class="waf-widget waf-button  " data-action="simple" data-constraint-left="true" 
data-constraint-top="true" data-lib="WAF" data-target="_blank" data-type="button" id="button1">
<span class="text" style="margin-top: -5.5px;">Test</span></button>

When this same widget is created in the GUI Designer, its DOM node is:

<button id="button1" data-type="button" data-target="_blank" data-lib="WAF" data-constraint-top="true" 
data-constraint-left="true" data-action="simple" class="waf-widget waf-button  " data-text="Test"></button>

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Widgets-HTML-Structure/Wakanda-Widgets-HTML-Structure.100-976354.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Widgets-HTML-Structure/Data-type-property.200-990978.en.html
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addChild( )

void addChild( Widget widget )

Parameter Type Description

widget Widget Widget to add as a child

Description

addChild( ) allows you to add a widget as a "child," which means that it will be contained in the "parent" widget.

This function is useful when you want to include a widget (already available on your Page) inside of a Container widget. Because each tab in a Tab View widget

is made up of a Container widget and a Menu Item, you can also add a widget to a tab's Container widget.

To position each widget you include into the Container widget, you must use the move( ) function.

If you want to remove the "child" from the "parent" widget, you can use the destroy( ) function.

Example

The following example adds a Button widget to the Container widget:

$$('container1').addChild($$('button1')); //add this widget (already on your page) to the Container
$$('button1').move(10,10);

addChildren( )

void addChildren( Widget widget [,..., Widget widgetN])

Parameter Type Description

widget Widget Widgets to add as children

Description

addChildren( ) allows you to add widgets as "children," which means that they will be contained in the "parent" widget.

This function is useful when you want to include widgets (already available on your Page) inside of a Container widget. Because each tab in a Tab View widget is

made up of a Container widget and a Menu Item, you can also add one or more widgets to the tab's Container widget.

To position each widget you include into the Container widget, you must use the move( ) function.

Example

The following example allows you to add a Button widget and a Component widget into a new tab in the Tab View widget:

$$('tabView1').addTab("New Tab"); //add a new tab to our Tab View
var newlyAddedTab=$$('tabView1').countTabs(); //newly created tab is the last one; therefore, the number returned by countTabs()
var myContainer=$$('tabView1').getContainer(newlyAddedTab); //get the newly created tab's Container ID
$$(myContainer.id).addChildren($$('button2'),$$('component2')); //add the following widgets (already on your page) to the tab's Container

$$('button2').show(); //the button was hidden previously offscreen
$$('button2').move(20,20); //position the button inside the Container

$$('component2').loadComponent();//load component (by default it was not loaded)
$$('component2').move(20,50); //position the component inside the Container

addClass( )

void addClass( String cssClass )

Parameter Type Description

cssClass String CSS class to add to the widget

Description

With this method, you can add a CSS class to your widget by passing it in cssClass. If you want to remove it, call the removeClass( ) method.

Example

The following example adds the "myCustomClass" CSS class to a widget:

$$('firstName').addClass('myCustomClass');

addListener( )

void addListener( String event , String callback [, Object options] )

Parameter Type Description

event String Event to add the listener to (e.g., "click")

callback String Callback associated to the event

options Object Options to add to the callback (only for standard DOM events)

Description

Use this method to add a listener to the widget for a specific event. You can add as many listeners to a widget for an event. To remove a listener, call

removeListener( ).

event is a jQuery event, like "click", "dblclick", and "focus". Refer to the jQuery API to see which form, mouse, and keyboard events are supported.

There are two syntaxes depending on the type of event. 

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/move.301-805361.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/destroy.301-804451.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/move.301-805361.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/removeClass.301-846527.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/removeListener.301-805416.en.html
http://api.jquery.com/category/events/
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For DOM events (as those in the jQuery API), you write:

$$('button1').addListener("mouseup", function(event) {
    // do something here
});

For widget-specific (non-standard) events, you write the following:

WAF.addListener("dataGrid1", "onResize", function(event) {
    // do something here
});

DOM events

Here are a few of the standard DOM events that already exist in Wakanda:

Name Description

blur On Blur

change On Change

click On Click

dblclick On Double Click

focus On Focus

keydown On Key Down

keyup On Key Up

mousedown On Mouse Down

mousemove On Mouse Move

mouseout On Mouse Out

mouseover On Mouse Over

mouseup On Mouse Up

touchcancel On Touch Cancel

touchend On Touch End

touchmove On Touch Move

touchstart On Touch Start

Widget-specific events

Here are the widget-specific events:

Name Description

filesExists On File Exists (File Upload)

filesUploaded On After Upload (File Upload)

login On Login (Login Dialog)

logout On Logout (Login Dialog)

markerClick On Marker Click (Google Maps)

markerDblclick On Marker Double Click (Google Maps)

markerMouseover On Marker Mouse Over (Google Maps)

onBeforeShow On Before Show (Calendar)

onCellClick On Cell Click (Grid)

onChildrenDraw On Draw (Matrix)

onError On Error Handler (Auto Form and Grid)

onHeaderClick On Header Click (Grid)

onHide On HIde (Calendar)

onLoad On Load (Frame)

onResize On Resize

onRowClick On Row Click (Grid)

onRowDblClick On Row Double Click (Grid)

onRowDraw On Row Draw (Grid)

onRowRightClick On Row Right Click (Grid)

onShow On Show (Calendar)

select On Select (Text Input)

slide On Slide (Slider)

slidechange On Change (Slider)

slidecreate On Create (Slider)

slidestart On Start (Slider)

slidestop On Stop (Slider)

startResize On Start Resize

stopResize On Stop Resize

WYSIWYG Editor events

Wakanda's WYSIWYG Editor widget has its own specific events:

Name Description

onClick On Click

http://api.jquery.com/category/events/
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onDblClick On Double Click

onMouseDown On Mouse Down

onMouseUp On Mouse Up

onKeyDown On Key Down

onKeyPress On Key Press

onKeyUp On Key Up

onActivate On Activate

onBeforeGetContent On Before Get Content

onContextMenu On Contextual Menu

onInit On Init

onPaste On Paste

onSetContent On Set Content

onSubmit On Submit

Example

In the following example, we add a listener to a button. Each time it is clicked, an alert is displayed:

$$('button1').addListener('click',function() { alert("Button was clicked."); });

In this example because we are adding a listener for a standard DOM event, you can also define a few options:

$$('button1').addListener('click', function(event) {
    alert(event.data.title + event.data.msg);
}, {
    msg: "Button was clicked",
    title: "MESSAGE: "
});

destroy( )

void destroy( )

Description

This method deletes the widget from the Page and removes all the listeners associated to it.

draggable( )

void draggable( Boolean boolean )

Parameter Type Description

boolean Boolean True = activate the draggable option for a widget; False = disactivate it

Description

This method allows you to activate or disactivate the draggable option for the widget.

Pass True to make the widget draggable and False to not allow it to be draggable.

Example

To make a widget draggable:

$$('dataGrid1').draggable(true);

To make it no longer draggable:

$$('dataGrid1').draggable(false);

getChildren( )

Array getChildren( )

Returns Array Returns an array of objects where each object defines a widget included in the main widget

Description

This method returns an array of objects where each object defines a widget included in the parent widget. The parent widget contains "children" widgets.

getChildren( ) is useful when you want to know which widgets are inside of a widget, like a Container.

Example

If you call this method on a Container widget that contains other widgets:

$$('container1').getChildren();

It will return an array of objects:

[Object { id="combobox1", kind="combobox", divID="combobox1", ...}, 
Object { id="label2", kind="label", divID="label2", ...}, 
Object { id="textField1", kind="textField", divID="textField1", ...}, 
Object { id="label3", kind="label", divID="label3", ...}, 

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
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Object { id="textField2", kind="textField", divID="textField2", ...}, 
Object { id="label4", kind="label", divID="label4", ...}, 
Object { id="button1", kind="button", divID="button1", ...}]

getHeight( )

Number getHeight( )

Returns Number Height of the widget

Description

getHeight( ) returns the height of the widget.

getLinks( )

Array getLinks( )

Returns Array Returns an array of objects where each object defines a widget linked to the main widget

Description

This method returns an array of objects where each object defines a widget linked to the main widget. These widgets are what are referred to as "linked"

widgets.

getLinks( ) is useful when you want to know which widgets are linked to a widget, like for a Tab View that is made up of multiple "linked" widgets (i.e., a Menu

Bar and one or more Container widgets).

Example

If you call this method on a Tab View widget:

$$('tabView1').getLinks();

It will return an array of objects:

[Object { id="menuBar1", kind="menuBar", divID="menuBar1", ...}, 
Object { id="container3", kind="container", divID="container3", ...}, 
Object { id="container4", kind="container", divID="container4", ...}]

getParent( )

Widget getParent( )

Returns Widget Parent widget

Description

getParent( ) returns the "parent" widget for the widget to which it is applied. The parent can be another widget, like Container or Tab View, although generally

you will use a Container as the widget's parent.

getPosition( )

Object getPosition

Returns Object Object with four properties (bottom, left, top, and right) defining the widget's position

Description

getPosition( ) returns the widget's position in an object containing four properties: bottom, left, top, and right.

Example

The following example retrieves the position of a Grid:

gridPositions = $$('dataGrid1').getPosition();
    //top position is gridPositions.top
    //left position is gridPositions.left
    //bottom position is gridPositions.bottom
    //right position is gridPositions.right
$$('dataGrid1').move(gridPositions.left, gridPositions.top + 20); //move the grid 20 pixels down and 50 pixels to the left
    //or
$$('dataGrid1').setTop(gridPositions.top + 20); //move the grid 20 pixels to the left

getState( )

String getState( )

Returns String State of the widget (e.g., default, active, focus, hover, or disabled)

Description

getState( ) allows you to get the state of the widget.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Menu-Bar.300-702152.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
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getTheme( )

String getTheme( )

Returns String Theme(s) defined for the widget

getWidth( )

Number getWidth( )

Returns Number Width of the widget in pixels

Description

getWidth( ) returns the width of the widget.

hide( )

void hide( [String mode] )

Parameter Type Description

mode String Pass "visibility" to hide the widget (visibility:"hidden"). Otherwise, it will be removed from the Page (display:"none").

Description

This method hides the widget on the Page.

If you have layered widgets, pass "visibility" to this method to make sure that the other widgets are resized correctly. If you pass "visibility" to hide the widget,

the CSS generated is visibility:"hidden". Otherwise, the CSS generated is display:"none".

You can show a hidden widget by using the show( ) method or toggle (if it's visible, hide it and if it's hidden, show it) it by calling toggle( ).

isVisible

Boolean isVisible( )

Returns Boolean True = widget is visible; False = widget is not visible

Description

The isVisible function returns True if the widget is visible and False if it is not. To make a particular widget visible, call show( ) and to hide it, call hide( ).

link( )

void link( Widget widget )

Parameter Type Description

widget Widget Widget to link

Description

link( ) allows you to link a widget to another widget.

This function is useful when you create your own widget and want to link multiple widgets together. We have linked multiple widgets (a Menu Bar and one or

more Container widgets) for a Tab View widget.

To find out which widgets are linked to a specific widget, you can use the getLinks( ) function.

Example

The following example links a Button widget with a Text Input widget:

$$('saveDialogButton').link($$('nameField'));

move( )

void move( String | Number left, String | Number top )

Parameter Type Description

left String, Number Left coordinate of the new position for the widget

top String, Number Top coordinate of the new position for the widget

Description

This method allows you to move the widget to its new left and top coordinates. The left and top coordinates can be expressed as numbers or strings.

Example

The following example shows two ways to move a widget on your Page:

$$('title').move(10,10);

$$('title').move("10px","10px");

rebuild( )

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/show.301-805800.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/toggle.301-808903.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/show.301-805800.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/hide.301-805348.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Menu-Bar.300-702152.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/getLinks.301-856820.en.html
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void rebuild( )

Description

rebuild( ) allows you to rebuild any widget as it was defined on the Page. All styles, properties, and default settings for the widget as well as its position and size

are reset to how they were defined in the GUI Designer.

Example

To rebuild all the widgets on your Page, you can call the following line of code:

for (var i in WAF.widgets) { // loop the widgets object for all the widgets on the Page
    if (WAF.widgets[i].rebuild) {     // if the rebuild() function exists for the widget
        WAF.widgets[i].rebuild();     // rebuild the widget
    }
}

redraw( )

void redraw( )

Description

This method allows you to redraw the widget on the Page.

removeClass( )

void removeClass( [String cssClass] )

Parameter Type Description

cssClass String CSS class to remove from the widget

Description

This method removes the cssClass from the widget. If you do not pass a cssClass, all the classes defined for the widget will be removed. If you want to add a CSS

class to a widget, call the addClass( ) method.

Example

Remove the "myCustomClass" from the widget's CSS class property:

$$('firstName').removeClass('myCustomClass');

removeListener( )

void removeListener( String event [, String callback] )

Parameter Type Description

event String Event for which to remove the listener

callback String Callback for the event

Description

With this method, you can remove a particular listener or all listeners previously added by the [#cmd id="700010"/] method. To remove a particular listener, you

must pass not only the event, but also the callback. To remove all listeners for an event, pass only the event.

Example

The following example removes all listeners added to the widget for the "click" event:

$$('button1').removeListener('click');

removeState( )

void removeState( String state )

Parameter Type Description

state String State of the widget (e.g., default, active, focus, hover, or disabled)

Description

With removeState( ), you can remove the state of the widget.

resizable( )

void resizable( Boolean resizableOption )

Parameter Type Description

resizableOption Boolean True = activate the resizable option for the widget; False = disactivate it

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/addClass.301-846559.en.html
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This method activates or disactivates the ability to resize the widget. resizable( ) can only be applied to widgets that have the Resizable option available in the

Properties tab.

Pass True to activate the ability to resize the widget and False to disactivate it.

Example

To make the Grid resizable:

$$('dataGrid1').resizable(true);

resize( )

void resize( String | Number width, String | Number height )

Parameter Type Description

width String, Number Width for the widget

height String, Number Height for the widget

Description

This method resizes the widget to its new width and height. The width and height can be expressed as numbers or strings expressing the value in pixels.

Example

The following example shows two ways to resize a widget on your Page:

$$('lastName').resize(200,20);

$$('lastName').resize("200px","20px");

setBottom( )

void setBottom( Number bottom  )

Parameter Type Description

bottom Number Number of pixels for the widget's bottom position

Description

setBottom( ) sets the bottom position of the widget. Passing no value to this function clears the value for the widget's bottom position.

For more information about the positioning of a widget, refer to the section in the GUI Designer manual.

setHeight( )

void setHeight( Number height )

Parameter Type Description

height Number Height of the widget

Description

The setHeight( ) function allows you to set the height of the widget by passing a new value to the height parameter.

setLabelText( )

void setLabelText( String labelText )

Parameter Type Description

labelText String Text to set for the widget's label or Button's text

Description

*TO BE REMOVED* Set the text for the widget's label or the Button widget's text by passing it to setLabelText( ).

Example

Set the label text for a Text Input widget: 

$$('firstName').setLabelText("First Name");

Example

Change the Button widget's title:

$$('button1').setLabelText("Click here");

setLabelTextColor( )

void setLabelTextColor( String textColor )

Parameter Type Description

textColor String Color to set the label text

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Images/Image-Class/height.303-659905.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Images/Image-Class/height.303-659905.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer.200-306826.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Images/Image-Class/height.303-659905.en.html
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This method *TO BE REMOVED* sets the widget's label's text color to textColor. textColor can be expressed as:

an HTML color value, i.e., "blue",

a HEX value, i.e., "#CCC" or "#39C488", or

a RGB value, i.e., #ff00ff.

Example

Set the color of the label text:

$$('firstName').setLabelTextColor("#650092");

setLeft( )

void setLeft( Number left )

Parameter Type Description

left Number Number of pixels for the widget's left position

Description

setLeft( ) sets the left position of the widget. Passing no value to this function clears the value for the widget's left position.

For more information about the positioning of a widget, refer to the section in the GUI Designer manual.

setParent( )

void setParent ( widget )

Parameter Type Description

widget Widget Widget to define as parent

Description

With setParent( ), you can set a Container widget as the parent of a widget.

Once you have set the Container widget as the parent, you must position the widget inside of the Container widget by using the move( ) function.

Example

The following example allows you to add a Button widget and a Component widget into a new tab in the Tab View widget:

$$('tabView1').addTab("New Tab"); //add a new tab to our Tab View
var newlyAddedTab=$$('tabView1').countTabs(); //newly created tab is the last one; therefore, the number returned by countTabs()
var myContainer=$$('tabView1').getContainer(newlyAddedTab); //get the newly created tab's container ID

$$('button2').show();
$$('button2').setParent($$(myContainer.id)); //the button was hidden previously offscreen
$$('button2').move(20,20); //move the button inside the Container

$$('component2').setParent($$(myContainer.id)); //the button was hidden previously offscreen
$$('component2').loadComponent();//load component (by default it was not loaded)
$$('component2').move(20,50); //move the component inside the Container

setRight( )

void setRight( Number right )

Parameter Type Description

right Number Number of pixels for the widget's right position

Description

setRight( ) sets the right position of the widget. Passing no value to this function clears the value for the widget's right position.

For more information about the positioning of a widget, refer to the section in the GUI Designer manual.

setState( )

void setState( String state )

Parameter Type Description

state String State of the widget (e.g., default, active, focus, hover, or disabled)

Description

setState( ) allows you to set the widget's state. Many widgets have states, like default, hover, active, focus, selected, and disabled. This function allows you to

set it to one of these states even if it's not available in the widget's Styles tab.

The widget's states are displayed in the Styles tab:

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer.200-306826.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/move.301-805361.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer.200-306826.en.html
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Example

The following example sets the Image Button widget's state to disabled, thus displaying the "disabled" state of the widget:

$$('imageButton1').setState('disabled');

setTop( )

void setTop( Number top )

Parameter Type Description

top Number Number of pixels for the widget's top position

Description

setTop( ) sets the top position of the widget. Passing no value to this function clears the value for the widget's top position.

For more information about the positioning of a widget, refer to the section in the GUI Designer manual.

setWidth( )

void setWidth( Number width )

Parameter Type Description

width Number Width of the widget

Description

Use the setWidth( ) function to set the width of the widget by passing a new value to the width parameter.

show( )

void show( )

Description

With this method, you can show a hidden widget on the Page. You can hide a widget by using the hide( ) method or toggle (if it's visible, hide it and if it's

hidden, show it) it by calling toggle( ).

toggle( )

void toggle( String mode )

Parameter Type Description

mode String Pass "visibility" to hide the widget (visibility:"hidden"). Otherwise, it will be removed from the Interface page (display:"none").

Description

This method allows you to toggle the display of the widget. If it is visible, it is hidden and if it is hidden, it is made visible. You can also use the hide( ) method

to hide the widget and the show( ) method to show it.

unlink( )

void unlink( Widget widget )

Parameter Type Description

widget Widget Widget to unlink

Description

unlink( ) allows you to unlink one widget from another widget.

This function is useful when you create your own widget and want to link multiple widgets together. We have linked multiple widgets (a Menu Bar and one or

more Container widgets) for a Tab View widget.

To find out which widgets are linked to a specific widget, you can use the getLinks( ) function.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer.200-306826.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/hide.301-805348.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/toggle.301-808903.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/hide.301-805348.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/show.301-805800.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Menu-Bar.300-702152.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Container.300-661446.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Tab-View.300-858872.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/getLinks.301-856820.en.html
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Example

The following example unlinks a Button widget and a Text Input widget (if they were previously linked):

$$('saveDialogButton').unlink($$('nameField'));
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WYSIWYG Editor

Besides the functions and properties in the Widget class that you can apply to a WYSIWYG Editor widget, you can also use the functions and properties below:

getControlManager( ): Return the WYSIWYG Editor's instance Control Manager so that you can access the Control Manager's methods.

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

getValue( ): Retrieve the HTML text in the WYSIWYG Editor.

getWysiwygInstance( ): Return the WYSIWYG Editor's instance to then access its attributes, functions, and methods.

setValue( ): Set the HTML text in the WYSIWYG Editor.

As well as the following properties:

label: The Label property for this widget.

source: The Source property for this widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property for this widget.

WYSIWYG Editor's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting this widget's events:

onKeyDown: On Key Down event.

onKeyPress: On Key Press event.

onKeyUp: On Key Up event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

onKeyDown

Description

 The onKeyDown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/WYSIWYG-Editor.300-944628.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/getControlManager.301-948786.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/getLabel.301-984982.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/getValue.301-984998.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/getWysiwygInstance.301-948780.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/setValue.301-985048.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/label.303-985015.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/source.303-985064.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/sourceAtt.303-985080.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/onKeyDown.304-1008391.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/onKeyPress.304-1008425.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/WYSIWYG-Editor/onKeyUp.304-1008408.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.keyCode Number Code of the key pressed

onKeyPress

Description

 The onKeyPress event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

event.charCode Number Code of the character entered

Example

In our following example, you can find out which character was entered in the WYSIWYG Editor widget:

wysiwyg1.onKeyUp = function wysiwyg1_onKeyUp (event) {
    var typedChar = String.fromCharCode(event.charCode); 
    alert("You typed the following character: "+ typedChar);
};

onKeyUp

Description

 The onKeyUp event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String Widget's HTML definition as specified in Wakanda Studio

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String Widget's HTML tag (see for more information)

event.type String Event type

Property Type Description

event.keyCode Number Code of the key pressed

Example

In our following example, you can find out which key was pressed in a Text Input widget:

wysiwyg1.onKeyUp = function wysiwyg1_onKeyUp (event) {
    var typedKey = String.fromCharCode(event.keyCode).toLowerCase(); 
    alert("You hit the following key: "+ typedKey);
};

getControlManager( )

Object getControlManager

Returns Object Control Manager for the WYSIWYG Editor

Description

getControlManager( ) returns the WYSIWYG Editor's Control Manager so that you can access its methods. The Control Manager is useful if you want to enable

and/or disable the WYSIWYG Editor's buttons.

To find out more about the editor's attributes, events, and methods, view Tiny MCE's Control Manager.

Example

http://www.tinymce.com/wiki.php/API3:class.tinymce.ControlManager
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The following example allows you to disable the Save button in the WYSIWYG Editor's toolbar:

$$('wysiwyg1').getControlManager().setDisabled('save',true);

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

This method returns the HTML text in the WYSIWYG Editor.

To retrieve the actual value from the datasource, you must use the sourceAtt property as shown below:

$$('myWidget').sourceAtt.getValue();

getWysiwygInstance( )

Object getWysiwygInstance

Returns Object WYSIWYG Instance

Description

getWysiwygInstance( ) returns an instance of the WYSIWYG Editor so that allows you to access the WYSIWYG Editor's attributes, events, and methods. To find

out more about the editor's attributes, events, and methods, view Tiny MCE's API.

Example

The following example hides the WYSIWYG Editor and displays the HTML text in an editable text area:

$$('wysiwyg1').getWysiwygInstance().hide();

The following is displayed after the call above:

To return to the WYSIWYG Editor, you can write the following:

$$('wysiwyg1').getWysiwygInstance().show();

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
http://www.tinymce.com/wiki.php/API3:namespace.tinymce%20
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setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With this function, you can set the HTML text in the WYSIWYG Editor.
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Yahoo! Weather

Besides the functions and properties in the Widget class that you can apply to a Yahoo! Weather widget, you can also use the functions and properties below:

getLabel( ): Get the Label widget for this widget.

getValue( ): Get the value used to display in this widget.

setValue( ): Set the value to display in this widget.

As well as the following properties:

label: The Label property for this widget.

source: The Source property for the Yahoo! Weather widget.

sourceAtt: Object defining the Source property for this widget.

Yahoo! Weather's event object

For each of this widget's events, an event object is returned containing information that might be useful to you when intercepting the event:

click: This event is triggered when the user clicks on the widget.

dblclick: This event is triggered when the user double-clicks on the widget.

mousedown: Activated during the On Mouse Down event.

mouseout: This event is activated during the On Mouse Out event.

mouseover: This event is activated during the On Mouse Over event.

mouseup: Activated during the On Mouse Up event.

label

Description

When you add text in the Label property for a widget, a Label widget is created. This property contains the HTML tag for the Label widget.

source

Description

source provides you with all information regarding the data for the current entity for a server datasource (datastore class) or the current element for a local

datasource (variable, object, or array) that is bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource are contained in this object as defined in

the Server Datasources and Local Datasources chapters depending on the datasource type.

If the datasource defined for the widget is a datastore class, all the public attributes are added as properties. An additional property, length, defines the total

number of entites in the datastore class.

If the datasource is of type Variable, the ID of the JavaScript Variable will be indicated as another property.

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

sourceAtt

Description

sourceAtt provides you with the information regarding the server or local datasource bound to the widget. All the properties and methods for the datasource

are contained in this object. All the methods are defined in the Server Datasources (Attribute) or the Local Datasources chapter regarding server or local

datasources.

This object has a few properties that you can access:

Property Description

name Name of the attribute

kind Attribute kind (see )

type Attribute type (see for storage attribute types)

If no datasource is defined for the widget, this property returns null.

To retrieve the value defined in the widget's datasource, you can write $$('widgetID').sourceAtt.getValue().

click

Description

 The click event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget.201-744766.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Wakanda-Studio-Reference-Guide/GUI-Designer-Widgets/Yahoo-Weather.300-807495.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/getLabel.301-1002744.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/getValue.301-1002761.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/setValue.301-1002795.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/label.303-1002778.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/source.303-1002812.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/sourceAtt.303-1002829.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/click.304-1008545.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/dblclick.304-1008562.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/mousedown.304-1008588.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/mouseout.304-1008622.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/mouseover.304-1008639.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Yahoo-Weather/mouseup.304-1008656.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources.201-607640.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Server-Datasources-Attribute.201-607614.en.html
http://doc.wakanda.org/Datasource/Local-Datasources.201-607635.en.html
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event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

dblclick

Description

 The dblclick event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mousedown

Description

 The mousedown event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseout

Description

 The mouseout event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseover

Description

 The mouseover event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen
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event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

mouseup

Description

 The mouseup event returns an object in the event parameter.

event Object

The event object has the following parameters:

Property Type Description

event.altKey Boolean The Option/Alt key was pressed during the event

event.ctrlKey Boolean The Control key was pressed during the event

event.currentTarget String The current Widget's DOM element

event.pageX Number Position of the mouse relative to the left edge of the document (same as clientX)

event.pageY Number Position of the mouse relative to the top edge of the document (same as clientY)

event.screenX Number Position on the screen relative to the left edge of the screen

event.screenY Number Position on the screen relative to the top edge of the screen

event.shiftKey Boolean The Shift key was pressed during the event

event.target String DOM node of the widget that initiated the event (see [#title id="3575" anchor="1001409"/] for more information)

event.type String Event type

The event object also has the following functions associated to it:

Property Description

event.isDefaultPrevented() True/False = if event.preventDefault() was called on this event object

event.isImmediatePropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopImmediatePropagation() was called on this event object

event.isPropagationStopped() True/False = if event.stopPropagation() was called on this event object

event.preventDefault() The default action of this event will not be triggered.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

event.stopPropagation() Prevents an event from being propagated up the DOM tree. Therefore, the widget's parent widgets will not be

notified of the same event.

event.stopImmediatePropagation() Prevents other event handlers from being executed and does not allow the event to bubbling up the DOM tree.

getLabel( )

Object getLabel( )

Returns Object Label widget for a widget

Description

The getLabel( ) function returns the Label widget as an object. Once you retrieve the Label widget, you can apply the functions defined in the Label chapter.

getValue( )

String getValue( )

Returns String Value displayed in the widget

Description

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Label.201-978394.en.html
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This method returns the value displayed in the widget.

To retrieve the actual value from the datasource, you must use the sourceAtt property as shown below:

$$('myWidget').sourceAtt.getValue();

setValue( )

void setValue( String value )

Parameter Type Description

value String Value to set in the widget

Description

With this function, you can set the value in the widget.
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Event object

For each of the widget's events, the event object returns various pieces of information concerning the widget and the event.

There are various types of events:

Mouse (e.g., On Click, On Double Click, On Mouse Over)

Keyboard (e.g., On Key Down, On Key Up, On Select)

Resizing (e.g., On Resize)

Input (e.g., On Blur, On Focus, On Change)

Touch (e.g., On Touch Start, On Touch End)

Error (e.g., On Error)

In the event.data object is generally where data contained in the widget can be accessed. Depending on the widget, different properties are accessible.

event.currentTarget and event.target

The event.currentTarget property is the widget listening for the event whose DOM node is returned in this property.

The event.target property returns the target that receives the event. In most cases, it is also the current widget's DOM node. However, for the Checkbox

widget, event.currentTarget returns:

<div id="checkbox1" class="waf-widget waf-checkbox AF_InputOK waf-state-selected waf-state-default" 
tabindex="1" data-binding="employee.married" data-label="Married" data-label-position="right" 
data-lib="WAF" data-type="checkbox" type="checkbox">

The event.target property returns:

<input type="checkbox">

Adding an event to a widget

Each widget has a set of events that you can define in the GUI Designer. However, you can also add events to your widget by using the addListener( ) function.

Propagation of events

When you have a widget inside of another widget, like a Button inside of a Container, the widget that contains the other widget is called the "parent". When an

event occurs in the "child" widget (in our case, the Button), that same event will be propagated to the "parent" widget (in our case, the Container). Therefore,

if you have code for an "On Click" event, for example for the "child" widget", you might want to call event.stopPropagation() or

event.stopImmediatePropagation() to prevent that same event in the "parent" widget from being triggered.

In our example, we have a Button widget inside of a Container widget:

For example, in our Button's code for the "On Click" event, you can do the following:

    button1.click = function button1_click (event)
    {
        //do something here;
        event.stopPropagation();
    };

In the Container's code for the "On Click" event, you do not need to stop the propagation because it is the "parent" widget.

http://doc.wakanda.org/Widgets-v1-Instance-API/Widget/addListener.301-804409.en.html

